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Personalitv 
l<nowledge 

Strength Heart 

What would you think It's your PERSONALITY. It's 

if you saw you? Your im- your KNOWLEDGE. Its your 

age is imprinted in a STRENGTH. It's your HEART. 

glance. Make sure you Its how you communicate 

know what it is... with people. It's what you 

Your image, your drive, know. It's what you do. It's 

your motivation, your what you don't do. It's who 

dreams, your goals, your you are. It's your identity. 

life adventures, your fu- It's your image. It's your 

tu re, your identity ... all life ... REVEALED. 

communicated at first 

sight. 
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Joanna Zink L1tliaSmtth, Steie Callender Josh Mullin 

n 
Personality 5 



Principal Mr. Brake! Assistant Principal Mr. Brannan 

Athletic Director Mr. Blaydes Superintendent Dr. Williams 
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(above) Office Secretaries: Mrs. Trent, Guidance Secretary; Mrs. 
Strasser, Secretary to Athletic Director; Mrs. Farrell, Secretary to 
A . i tant Principal; Mrs. Duff, Secretary to Principal. 

(above) Guidance Counselors Mr . Israel and Mr. Smiley 
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Where would DCHS be without the discipline and organization that 
the administration and support staff bring? Student may not realize 
how much they actually do on a daily basis. Administrators and the sup
port staff respon ibilities range from the superintendent and principal 
budgeting the funds to pay for events, discipline handed down from the 
offic , to making ure the building is clean. Everyone may just see them 
as faces among the students or those people that sit at the table in front 
of the office steps day in and day out. These people do o much to keep 
the program and classes of DCHS running smoothly. 

· avannah 0 ·born 

Troy Schrader 

Denny Whitu 

Jeff Johnson 

Sherri Cain 

Administration 7 
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Quiet While I Tal<e Attendance 
1 r,. \ 01) Adams 

tr. eal Anderson 
l\lr. Mike twood 

'.\1r. Da,id Beale 
\1r. Robert Blaydes 

l\1r. Keith Brak.el 

Mr. A.I Brannan 
'I 1r' Patncia Brettnacher 

\l. Lana Brown 
\tr,. Judi Brummett 

l\1r . Jody Burns 
l\.tr. Vince Burpo 

;..1rs. Sherrie Cain 
l\lrs. Norn1a Carpenter 

\lrs. Susan Condon 
\lrs. Mary Crary 
Mr.. hris Duff 

l\tp,. Debbie Farrell 

l\lr. Aar n Fezze) 
Mr. John Gasser 

Mr. Randy German 
\Ir. Bill Gray 

MP,. Janet Israel 
:\1r. Kirk Janowiak 

Mr. Kev in Kayser 
\lrs. Laurie Kinzie 
l\k Jo)ce Lawton 

l\1r. Dan LePage 
l\Jr,. Patricia Mason 

Mr. tu Mathis 

l\lr. Bnan \kCammon 
Mrs. Sarah McKaig 

Mrs. Carla Mote 
Mr,. Le,lie Pickering 

Mr. Gabe Popovich 
Mrs. , an y Rucker 

\tr,. Stella Schafer 
\tr. Joseph Seurynck 

i\tr. Greg miley 
!\tr, . .\anc) Stivers 

.1\1rs. Deni ·e Strasser 
\1r<. Beth Theobald 

\1r>. Kay Trent 
\1rs. Linda Tyner 

i\1r. Denny Whitus 
Mrs. Beth Wright 

l\1rs. Rebecca Yoder 



Mr. Anderson 
If you had one hour of free 
time e\'eryday, how would 
you spend it?: I would visit with 
friends and eat a bowl of ice 
cream. 
What college did you go to?: 
Purdue 
What college team do you 
support now?: Purdue 

Mr. Gasser 
If you had one hour of free 
time everyday, how would you 
spend it?: I would rough house 
with my daughters, Bailey and 
Jordyn, or play video games. 
\'\'hat college did you go to?: 
Franklin College 
What co ll ege team do yo u 
support now?: University of 
Wisconsin 

Mrs. Yoder 
If yo u had one hour of free 
time everyday, how would you 
spend it?: I would read or refin
ish furniture. 
What college did you go to?: 
Purdue University 
What co ll ege team do you 
support now?: Purdue 

Mr. Striebeck 
If you had one hour of free 
time everyday, how would 
you spend it?: I would train and 
ride horses. 
What college did you go to?: 
Purdue University 
What college team do you 
support now?: All Purdue 
spo11s and St. Mary of the Woods 
Equestrian Team. 

Mrs. Mason 
If you had one hour of free time 
e\'eryda}> how would you spend 
it?: If he were around, I'd play with 
my grandson, Parker, who just 
turned four. If he i n't around, I'd 
spend my time reading. Over Christ
mas vacation I read nine novels. 
\\'hat co ll ege did you go to?: 
Purdue University for both B.S. and 
M.S. 
What college team do you sup
port now?: What? Boilermakers, of 
course. I bleed black and gold. 

Mr. Popovich 
If you had one hour of free time 
everyday, how would )'Ou 
spend it?: I'd do something relax
ing, maybe I'd join a bowling 
league! 
What co ll ege did you go to?: 
Purdue 
What college team do you sup
port now?: Die-hard Purdue fan. 

Mrs. Brown 
rr you had one hour of free time 
everyday, how would you spend 
it?: Being creative - beading, work
ing with wire, ribbon, or fabric. I 
have to keep my hands busy. 
What coll ege did you go to?: Ball 
State 
What college team do )'Ou sup
port now?: Purdue because my son 
attends there. 

Mr. Janowiak 
If you had one hour of free time 
everyday, how would you spend 
it?: I would make music with my 
guitar, read, go hiking in the \.\-Oods, 
or sit and watch my reef aquarium. 
\\'hat co ll ege did you go to?: 
Purdue University for my 3 degrees. 
I have also taken classes and 
attended other colleges and 
universities for continuing 
education. (Michigan State, Indiana 
University, Ball State, I PUI , Fresno 
State, and Iowa State) 
\\'hat college team do you sup
port now?: I do not follow college 
teams at all. 

Teachers 9 
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(right) In Mrs. Israel' office, Amre Hariri 
04 waits to get his schedule changed and 
show off hi school pirit during football 
homecoming \\eek on role reversal day. He 
commented, " It \\ias role reversal day?" 

(below) Cheerleaders held a 11ep rally be
fore the Bacon Bowl game with the Carroll 
Cougars. lacy houp 04 said, "Mr. 
Seurynck was shakin' his ba on to win the 
bacon izzle competition." 

(above) S.H.O.C.K. or tudents Hel11ing Out 
Community and Kids was a chance for many 
junior and seniors that had passed the 
I TEP te t to help volunteer in the commu
nity with clean-up of the debris left from the 
July 4th flood \..,hen a levee broke. Jamie 
Weaver 05 i taking a break from her hard 
work. 
(right) This firc;t yearbook dance was a hit. 
Tim Pritchett 05, Deja Kendall 05, hawnna 
Roach 04, and Kyle Hostetter 04 are having 
a good time and there were many 11rizes 
given away. 



Page design by Cody Canen 

(left) During the Whi te County Tourney, the 
maniacs go crazy after refs make a call. 
Delphi won the cham11ionship game of the 
tourney and defeated the Frontier Falcons. 

(below) S.H.O.C.K. was a big hit with OCHS 
students. E11hina Moore 04 is een with 
her face mask clo e at hand because of 
health concerns issued by Carroll County 
Health Department for any persons involved 
in the clean-u 1. 

Fi;.;.._~==-----

(above) Injured most of the season, Kyle 
Hammond 06 stands on the sidelines of 
the football field cheering on hi favorite 
team, Delphi. When asked how he felt about 
the season he commented, " I wish I could 
ha'l-e been out there." 

(left) During homecoming week, Brian Wil
liams 07, Colin Stauffer 05, and Erin Wertz 
04 are proud participants of role reversal 
day as they show their school spirit. 

All School l l 
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All good things ... 

imore, Dave Strasser, Amanda 
schke, Heather Brakel, Amre Hariri, 

Flory. When Heather was asked 
f her senior year she said, "I really 
r at Delphi, it's been a lot of fun, 
of ne\\ fr iends." 

Who would have thought four years would 
go by so fast? Seniors . o what exactly does that 
mean? Well, to the Class of 2004 it means it is time 
to look to the future and a k, what is next? Col
lege? A job? Where are my friends going to be? 
The e are all questions seniors have asked. Grow
ing so close to one another over the years, the se
niors have all learned to get along. 

The class of 2004 did all they could do to 
make their high chool year worth remembering. 
With all the sporting event , dance , and weekends 
together, the senior class did not leave anything 
behindto regret. High school has had its highs and 
lows, all while each contributed a fair share oflearn-
. . 
mg experiences. 

Just as soon as the senior class moved in and 
figured out all the aspects of high school, the class 
of 2004 moved out. 

do you thinl< 
·Ashley Clawson 

is so cool about being a 

senior is cool 

, rm the manr 

1-~-:-------1 

1 Since we are 1 
''Ct!tttttilt ' dt!Wtt I seniors we get I 

tM da!ft bab!fl" l out of class a l 
I lot!" I -Jamlt Nt/Jnlt 1 1 ......•••.....••• ~ rr I • Marley Owen I 

senior is cool be- : l ________ _ _J 

. h ···-------------------~ get to cut m t e : 1 "I don't have any homework!" I 
." ·Kendra Cree ·: 1 •Justin Scaggs I 

...................... ------------------· =================:i:i: ........................ . 
• Bei11q (). .aeMifr!r !rfrek.a, • • • :aeiN9 a SeNimt :aecause i. C.aN RUN 
: we'!re ().ftttfr.&-t dfrMe with : 
: hiqh .aehMrf f' : 
: • ~().!r().h l!frx : 

w itHout 9ettiN9 

0 BRaNOON Cook 

=================="- ..................... .. 



(top left) Tiffany Martin and Erica Hill, they're out wonder
ing the halls. These girls were office aides, so they ran 
errands for the office. Tiffany stated, "First hour was really 
cool. Erica and I were always out in the hall running around." 

(top right) ate Lear, Charlie Oliver, Je ie Bagby, Wade 
Myers, and Zack Humbarger all sat together on the mezza
nine this year and made sure no undercla smen ran across. 
" It was fun eating lunch on the mezzanine with my friends 
and keeping the underclassmen under control!" reported 
Zack. 

(left) Danielle Wagoner and Tabitha mith show some 
love for the school lunches. "The lunches at OCHS are 
awesome. Danielle and I will probally lo e close to 20 
pounds without them next year!" hopefully stated 
Tabitha. 

(bottom left) Whitney Bass and Ryne Hillenberg enjoy 
thier lunch on the mezzanine along with the other 
seniors. " I had "C" lunch, sometimes it's boring, but we 
make the most of it," commented Whitney. 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
I "It's all about the underclassmen im- 1 

: pressing the seniors." • Kim Allen I I _________________ I 

"I LIKE BEING A SENIOR BECAUSE 
WE GET TO BOSS THE UNDER
CLASSMEN AROUND." 

·ABBEE FLORA 

must come to an end. 
Seniors 
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Biggest Orama King and Queen: 
Holly Allbaugh & Nate Lear 
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Most Sarcastic: 
'..J Sean Casserly & Abbee Flora 
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Benjamin Donald 

llbaugh 

2004 Graduare 

Anderson 

"Make like horse 
manure and hir rhe 

2004 Graduate 

"Always be yourself 
because rhose who 
mind don'/ marrer 
and rhose who mar-

"Shoor for rlze moon. 
Even if you miss, you 'II 
land the 

more, ir is willing ro 
see less." 
-Rabbi Julius Gordon 

Holly M. 

Allbaugh 

" e1·er /er fear srand 
in rhe way of your 
dreams, hm·e no re
grers, lii·e your life rlze 

"The only need 
you 'II e1·er need is 
rhe need of a wanr." 

Barns father 

"Life is a wheel of 
fortune and ir is my 
/Lim ro spin ir." 

" High school has 
been the bes/ four 
years of my life. En
joy e1•ery moment and 
do everything pos
sible." 

Bridge 

2004 Graduare 

Clawson 

"The besr way to 
cheer yourself t1p is to 
cheer rnmeone else 

-Mark Twain 

icole 

Allen 

"Big things come in 
small packages. " 

"OLll to have a good 

Baker 
"lfwe don'r believe 
in freedom of expres
sion for people we 
despise, we don 'r be
lieve in it ar all. " 

"I'll be back in JO 
years so you can carry 
ow my groceries." 

Blickenstaff 

2004 Graduare 

2004 Gradt1are 

"The world is a per
fecr col/ecrion of im
perfections." 



Brandon Dean 

Cook 

2004 Graduate 

" Your friends are rhe 
ones who come and 
bail you olll of jail, 
bur your besr friend 
is sirring righr beside 
you saying, man we 
messed up! " 

Draper 

2004 Graduate 

2004 Graduate 

2004 Graduate 

2004 Graduate 

Billy Justin 

Courtney 

2004 Graduate 

Cree 
"The friends that mat
ter the most are the 
ones you can call at 4 
a.m. 
"Dom sweat the small 
stuff" 

2004 Graduate 

"Don't sweat the 
small stuff" 

"This is not a 
goodbye. This is a 
farewell. See ya 'II 

Oliver Cox 

2004 Graduate 

Cri well 

En dress 

"Waste not fresh rears 
01·er old griefs." 

"Laugh so hard ir 
hurrs. Be weird and 
don 'r care whar any
body says. Life is way 
more fim when you can 
laugh our loud ar your
self. .. 

"This school 
taught me holl' to i111-
pro1•e life. Muchas 
gracias DCHS." 

wild ... Be you." 

Class of 2004 1 9 
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Most Likely To Be Late To Their Own Wedding: 

Erica Barnsfather & Lee Gill 

Best Guy Friends: 
Nathan Sparks & Nathan Beach 

Most Athletic: 
Kyla Flora & Nathan Sparks 
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Morgan Dee Hall 

"Do not folio\\' 
\\'here the path 
leads. rather go 
ll'here there is no 
path and lea1·e a 
trail." 

Hariri 

"Well kids, you tried 
your best, and you 
failed miserably. 
The lesson here: 

"High school is the 
best four years of 
your life so you 
should lil'e it to the 
fullest." 

Hostetter 

2004 Graduate 

"Rock on!" 

Larimore 

"Ha ve Jun! Live a 
little and do your 
best at everything." 

Danny Allen 

Hampton 

"Life's a garden. Dig 

Haynes 

"The beginnings are 
scary and the end
ings are usually sad, 
but it's the middle 

"Scars heal, glory 
fades, and all ll'e're 
left with are the memo
ries made. " 

Humbarger 

"Keep on truckin." 

"When life gets you 
clown, it always feels 
like the end. Just re
member life will go 

2004 Graduate 

Patrick Aaron 

Wayne Hankins 

2004 Graduate 

Henderson 

"When your life's 
outta order, just ha1•e 
a good time ... " 

-Ja Rule 

Hillen berg 

"Swing fast, follow 
through, and yell 
FORE! often." 

"You don't have to 
make fun of me just 
because I amfat!" 

Kohl-german 

" I am not afraid of 
tomorrow, for I have 
seen yesterday and I 
love today." 

Lazarus 

"You only ha1•e one life 
to live so live it to it's 
fullest. Have fun and 
goodbye to e1•eryone. " 



Nathan Floyd 

Lear 

"Up with hope, down 
with dope." 

"Worry not for tomor
row, for tomorrow can 
worry for itself. Each 
day has enough 
trouble of its own" 

Minier 

"When you least 
expect it, expect it. " 

"Life is a highway. 
I wanna ride it!" 

"Embrace them. 
Don't waste them. 
For these are the 

"It's not the years in 
your life that count, 
it's the life in your 

Zachary Austin 
Marburger 

2004 Graduate 

Mears 

" If you fall seven 
stand up 

Moore 

"Good luck with life. 
The fun and learning 

stop at 

"Don't take your 
time in high school 
for granted, it will be 
gone before you 
know it." 

Norman 

"Guys, work hard, be 
persistant, above all 
reach for the stars." 

2004 Graduate 

Martin 
"Make high school the 
best four years of 
your life. As long as 
you are happy with 
yourself that's all that 

Mertz 

"When you judge 
others, you don't de
fine them, you define 
yourself" 

Morrison 

"When things 
wrong, just drive it 
off." 

Nichols 

"People come into ou 
lives and quickly go. 

ome stay for a while 
nd /ea\'e footprints o 
ur hearts and we ar 

"Come support 
Delphi athletics, be
cause if you can't be 
an athlete, then be an 
athletic supporter." 

Penn 

"Ei•eryone makes 
mistakes, just don't 
let the mistakes make 

Class of 2004 
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Most School Spirit: 
Casey Blickenstaff & Jenna Henderson 

Cutest Couple: 
Laura Cediel & Jose Turner 
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Sara Bethany 

Peschke 

"The saddest 
words of tongue 
and pen are these: 
Jr might ha1•e 
been." 

Misty Lanelle 

Rector 

"I just want ro make 
enough money to be 
able to support my 
shopping addiction. " 

Robert on 

2004 Graduate 

Shanks 

2004 Graduate 

2004 Graduate 

Stevens 

2004 Graduate 

AmandaL. 

Peter 

2004 Graduate 

" High school has 
beenfim, and I'm leav
ing a lot of frien.ds be
hind, but !'111 so ready 

"If at first you don't 
s11cceed, skydiving 
isn 't for you. " 

"Life is a series of expe
riences , each one of 
which makes us 
bigger ... For the world 
was built to develop 

Speer 

2004 Graduate 

Strasser 

2004 Graduate 

Chad Lee Radke 

"Wang Ch11ng 
Tonight." 

"Jn the end, we will 
not remember the 
words of our en
emies, but the silence 
of our friends. " 

Scowden 
"It is hard eno11gh to 

remember my opin
ions, without also re
membering my rea
sons for them. " 

-Friedrich Niet-;,che 

" Don't frown, you 
never know who could 
be falling in lo1•e with 

Spencer 

2004 Grad11ate 



Jose L. Turner 
"The difference be
tween a successful per
son and others is not a 
lack of strength, not a 
lack of knowledge, but 
rather a lack of will." 

-Vince Lombardi 

"Dance Ii ke nobody's 
watching, love like 
you 'II never get hurt, 
sing like nobody's lis
tening, live like it's 
heaven on earth." 

2004 Graduate 

ot Pictured : 

Lindsay Marie 

Turner 

"Music is my life. 
For my friends, I 
would die, and ha
tred I will defy." 

2004 Graduate 

Jeremiah Jordan Gilman 
Mitchell Adam Tyler 

Danielle Marie 

Wagoner 

Class of 2004 
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Basketball 

• • • REWIND 
IT BACl<I 

While \,e·re looking for our future 
it slips past use\ er) wa), 
Just as we seize the moment 
it becomes our yesterdar. 

I low can we plan for torno1Tow 
when it keeps becoming now~ 
Our past was once our future 
and the ''good old days." 

''Ifrnu \\ant to build a foture, 
you \ ·e got to knm' the past!" 

We're the future. and the last, 
Like eYery genera lion. we can 
build upon past dreams. 
, \ncl stri\'e for human greatness. 

So make the most of\\ hat you are. 
the future's in your hands. 
Prepare yourself to rcali1e 
your own exciting plans. 

For life is \\hat you make it. 
there's no guaruntee it seems. 
You hold the ke) to happiness 
and all of your fondest dreams. 

So risk to dream a future 
and reali1e your best. 
For as vou live your future 
you are creating your own past 

-Anonymous 

•Jamie ipplc 

Looking Back 29 
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LIFE IS ... 
Life is an opportunity, benefit from it. 

Life is beauty, admire it. 

Life is a dream, realize it. 

Life is a challenge, meet it. 

Life is a duty, complete it. 

Life is a game, play it. 

Life is a promise, fulfill it. 

Life is sorrow, overcome it. 

Life is a song, sing it. 

Life is a struggle, accept it. 

Life is a tragedy, confront it. 

Life is an adventure, dare it. 

Life is luck, make it. 

Life is too precious, do not destroy it. 

Life is life, fight for it. 

·Mother Teresa 

·Page design by Jamie Nipple 



Life Styles 
Rich and the 

Kameron 
Bane 05 ex
plained, " If I 
didnt 't have 
to wear a 
funny looking 
mask and 
carry wood, I 
would spend 
my luxury 
tim e in th e 
wood fishing, 
relaxing, and 
being with 
Courtney." 

"When I land my position on the L.A. Lakers, I'll be pending my big buck on 
l:\\>o chromed-out hummers, a mansion, and of cour· e I would give some money 
to my family and friends," exclaimed athan Beach 04. 

CarrieAdam 07 ay , 
" If I was lucky enough 
to win the lottery, I 
\\Ould u e the money for 
my college tuition ." 

" If I landed my ideal 
business job, I would 
fir t celebrate. Then I 
\\Ould buy an expensive 
ink pen ," lated Joey 
Mayfield 04. 

"If I had invented 
Moutain Dew, I would 
be living in Florida 
right now! " lated Wil
liam Peek 05. 

Many of the OCHS stu
dent pretend as if they 
were profe ional 
dancer to get their big 
bucks. Keep dancing, 
but don't quit your day 
job ! 

Brittany tedman 06 
exclaimed, "If I \\<ere 
to marry a member of 
Good Charlotte, I 
\\Ould make him buy 
me a car with the let
ters "GC" in green 
and pink. " 

31 
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v Kyle Garrison 
(below)He shows off for the rest of the junior boys 
in 'A' lunch b doing ome compli ated leaning. 
Kyle proclaimed, " Our year wa great and I'm look
ing forward to my senior year. It's a miracle, yes." 

Desiree Plunkett and Leslie Plummer > 
(right)Oe iree had one thing to say about juniors. "All I can 
say is that it's a lot better being an upperclassman. Under
classmen definitely ha\e something to look forward to." 

apart 
fre>•, ,;14 
Crowd 

< Courtney Priest 

Carrie Fife and Christina Baker > 
(right)Carrie commented, "One of my best memories dur
ing this year was the fall play. Our director put together 
a wonderful ca t that performed, \ery well. I am 
priviledged to have been part of this years play." 

(lefl)Courtney thinks that the year has been the 
best so far due to the fact that she is almost done 
\\ith high school. 

<Amy Cline 
(left)"Junior ear has been awesome. I love the classes, 
kids, and the fact that we only have one year of high school 
left. Thi year has been filled with sadness and urprises. 
1 lov my class and will always remember thi year." 

JUNIORS 05 



(above) Ben Smith enjoys the 
luxury of not being in wre -
!ling, while chugging a carton 
of milk. 

(left) Cory Dunbar is the 
founder of alphi tau delta. 
Many of the junior boys like to 
pretend to be in college.They 
also have official days when they 
all wear a suit and tie. 

(far left) Cody Crawford throws u a smirk 
while enjoying lunch. ow that wre !ling has 
started he has to cut back. 

(left) Mikie Dube enjoys being a junior 
this year because he ays that being older 
means not as much running in wrestling. 

(below left) Brad Gipson Irie to behave 
him elf during his lunch hour. He has 
been known for getting a bit rowdy. 

(below middle) Autumn Ennis is getting ready 
to change clothes for porns practice fourth 
hour; ready to get her groove on. 

(below) Michelle Yeager 
complains that junior year 
includes taking Spanish Ill 
and to her that is painful. 

(above) Andy Fassnacht is a 
big boy now and hows us how 
to take a bite. He i working on 
keeping his portions small be
cause of wrestling. 

Juniors 33 



(tielO\\) President SI<'\(' Call<~nder; Vic<' Pres1dPnt 
LindSP\ S1111i\a11; Sruatan Sa\annah Osbornr; Trra
ure Autumn Enni . 

·-c: 
:::J .., 

(right) Before class, Brad Davi 
take time to da dream a little 
bit. "M junior year stunk becau e 
there \\ere ju I to many standard
ized tests." 

Are We There Yet? 
The students of the 

junior family are about to 
embark on a vacation of 
their lifetime. ome know 
where they are going whil 
other don't. th y all 
travel down the interstate 
some will be tempted to tak 

34 

an exit while others press 
on. Whether near or far, 
they will all reach their des
tination, so when asked the 
que tion, "Are we there 
yet?" they can respond with 
av ry confident and com
fortable "Yes"! 

·Kyle Schwarzkopf 



Thales Almeida 
Anthony Bailey 
Chri~tina Baker 
Kameron Banes 
Lauren Bowman 
Tylar Britton 

Jonah Brown 
Tim Brummett 
Tayia Buchanon 
Steve Callender 
Annie Canaan 
Daniel Carbaugh 

Amy Cline 
Saxony Cornwall 
Cody Crawford 
Jason Cree 
Greg Cripe 
Chad Dale 

Brad Da,is 
Brian Dicks 
Bethany Dolid. 
Mikie Dubes 
Co11 Dunbar 
Ryan Eiler 

Autumn Ennis 
Joel Enoch 
Andy Fassnacht 
Carrie Fife 
Josh Fife 
Emily Fisher 
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Tal<ing the 11Y' in the road 
Alice Floyd 

Tabitha Fultz 
Kyle Garrison 
Parker George 

Kayla Gill 
Brad Gipson 

Kate Hahn 

Michael Hahn 
Joy Hatke 

Derrick Hazelwood 
Jes eHeise 

Erin Hetsko 
Chrystal Hines 

April Hodge 

Jennifer Howard 
Paul Howell 

Deja Kendall 
Lindsey Kendall 
Spencer Kingery 

Scott Kittrell 
Breann Klinker 

Debra Lambirth 
Brandon LaPlante 

Rachel Lawson 
Felicia Lewis 

Katie Lewi 
Ryan Linn 

Brittney Little 

Cody Lively 
Jared Manny 

Evan Maxwell 
icole McKinley 

Lindsy McLeland 
Deni e McManus 

Angela Mertz 

Elizabeth Myers 
Brittany Nelson 
Woody ichols 

Allie oble 
Savannah Osborne 

Oscar Palomares 
Lindsay Pearson 



is what separates us 
from them. 

(above) In the morning, student normally catch 
up on left over homework from the night before. 
April Hodge does just that to finish up her math 

assignment. 

(abo\e) During first hour, avannah Osborne 
shows off her pink S\\>eat suit. "I really love 
all my pink clothe , but e pecially my sweat 
suit. I feel like J.Lo in it, but I don't have 
the butt." 
(top left) After a long day of work, Jonathan 
Sale takes time out of hi day to exhibit 
his smile. What a great way to get rid of 
that stress. 

(left) While working on his homework, Os
car Palomares commented, " I do my home
work so that I will do well on my tests." 

(below) During her mall group dicu ion, 
Angela Mertz begin to dose off. I think that 
we can forgive her this time. 
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(right) Work
ing to be a 
great student, 
Allie oble 
dives into her 
homework. 
She even does 
it with a little 
smile. 

Surprise!! (above) Cole Stonebraker and Kyle Garrison are caught off guard. 
Lunch time is a great time for surprises. 
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(left) John Replogle 
---~~ - -, (above) Ryan Eiler 

William Peek 
Rachel Penn 

J Kevin Pereira 
Leslie Plummer 
Desiree Plunkett 
Zach Powers 
Courtney Priest 

Tim Pritchett 

u John Replogle 
Alyssa Robbins 
Bertha Rodriguez 
Jonathon ales 
Julia Seese 
Elisha Shay 

Audrey Smith N Ben Smith 
Joe Smith 
Tara Smith 
Kim Snider 
Justin Spangler 
Casey Speer 

Colin Stauffer 

I Katy Steinwald 
Betti Stevens 
Cole Stonebraker 
Lindsey Sull ivan 

utumn Terry 
Megan Tull 

0 Gu tavo Turner 
Taylor Vaknin 
Sasha Vianco 
Becca Walker 
Jamie Weaver 
Brittany Wells 

R Shane Wilcox 

Jonathan Williams 
Sarah Wright 
Michelle Yeager 

s 
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(right)Taking Mrs. Mason 's ICP, 
Maycon James ha no problem 
ans\..,ering the asked questions. 
" ICP is a "ery fun class, but it's 
very informitive," admits 
Maycom. 

(below) inging her heart out, 
A hley Widner prepare for 
another exciting year in choir. 
"Choir is reall fun and I enjo 
being in it," says Ashle . 

(above) tudying for his next test, Ryan Max\'rell 
flip through the page in tudy Hall. " I usually 
ha"e things to do. ometimes I \\<Ork on it, but 
mo t of the time it is just a break from class. 

(above) Amy Linn i een 
here leaving choir. During 
passing periods she says, "I 
talk to friends as I walk to 
my locker and hurry to my 
next class." 
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(below) Conversing with 
friends, Kimber Houser en
joys her lunch break. 
" ophomore year is fun be
cause e\eryone can dri\e and 
\'re ha"e more freedom." 

(above) Josh Pearson laughs while 
enjoying the last hour of the day. 
His homeroom class is in the art 
room with Mrs. Brummett. 

(above) During homeroom, 
Blake Miller finds his 
friends' conversations in
tere ting. 

Sophomore year is full of fun and exciting 
times in one's life. For many, it i the year to gain 
that desired freedom of getting a license to drive. 
It i also a time to take a "breather" before the jour
n y from childhood to adulthood b gins. The class 
of 2006 is no exception. With new responsiblities 
awaiting, thi year's sophomore class prepared for 
an awe omejourney. 

(above) Concentrating 
on his computer a ign
ment, Jon Clear has fun 
in the midst of his 
ophomore year. The 

new independence is 
great! 

(below)Hard at work into his second year of high 
school, Micah Johnston is making the best of his 
sophomore year. The "students this year are start
ing to really explore new horizons in their lives." 



(above) Taking time in the library to 
study, Katie Beach is enjoying ev-

(above) Deep in thought, erything about high school. 
Sarah Young concentrates 
hard on her French. "It is 
challenging, exciting, and 
intere ting. I plan on con-
tinuing throughout high 
school. I am not putting 
down pani h, but I would 
recommend French if some
one want something new 
and fun," arah says about 
her French class. 

To some, thi year wa a great adY nture, and tooth
ers it wa a feared frenzy ofresponsibility. Yet to all, it 
was a time to learn the roots of uppercla smenship 
and b come leaders to the freshmen class. 
Leading the year with ups and downs, and leaps and 
bound , it wa the ophomores' econd time around. 

·Annie Canaan 

(left) Chowing down, Kyle 
chwankopf enjoys hi first semes

ter B-lunch. He comments, "This 
has been such a great year for 
me be ause I met this great girl, 
and I got my driver' licen e. 

(below) Suprised by the cam
era, Tosha Scott hangs out with 
friend at an Oracle football 
game. 

(above) Thinking about his next anw er, 
Matt Brown carefully \\>Orks on his ICP 
te t. 

(below) Working on an l.C.P. test, Alysia Caldwell 
tries to make the best of her sophomore year. She 
say , "This year has been a blast because I love feel-
ing older and getting to go out with friends alone 
in tead of having to try to find a ride." ' 

(above) Taking a break from school, 
Cody Canen says, "I think it [ ophomore 
year) is fun. The cla e are a little 
harder, but if you work hard it's not too 
bad." 

(below) When a ked about school 
at Delphi, Hannah Hickman and 
Brianna James comment that their 
sophomore year is a new experience 
for them.They agree, "You're not at 
the bottom of the chain, but you've 
not reached the top. You're just the 
middle child." 
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(below) In Mr. triebeck's fir t 
hour class, Olivia Weis say , "The 
be t thing about thi year is 

(above) The ophomore student offic
ers (front to back): Heather Clark, Vice 
President; Lydia mith, President; 
Brooke Ander on, ecretary 

(left) Am Linn grins at the 
camera a Histor)' class 
begins. 
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(above) In Mrs. Tyner' French 1 class, 
onya Claiborne is waiting patiently to get 

out of class. "I can't wait till thi summer!" 

(above) At the yearbook dance, Jon Clear 
and Josh Fulton wait for a good song. Josh 
announced, "The yearbook dance wa pretty 
fun besides the fact that I wallov.ed a glow 
stick!" Jon added, "What's the point of go
ing to a dance if you can't sit down, re
ally?" 
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Thi was the cond step of the 
rest of their life. The opho
mores were getting their driv
ers license , their fir t car, and 
beginning to date. The class of 
2006 was making the most im
portant decisions that will affect 
their plans for the future and 

have an impact on the path they 
intend to take. Through their 
experiences, they will always re
member, it i not the journey, 
nor the destination that ounts. 
It is the time in between and 
who it is spent with, that is the 
best! 

· Brooke Ander~on 



John Allbaugh 

Jack Allen 

S..:oll Allen 

Stefanie Allen 

Brooke AndeP;on 

Kreg Anderson 

Fredd) Bautista 

Katie Beach 

Corbin Beamer 

Wes Berkshire 

Tiffany Britton 

Ashley Brodar 

Scott Brothers 

r-..tatt Brown 

Tara Brummett 

Derek Burge 

Nicole Cain 

Alysia Caldwell 

Cody Cancn 

Eric Christensen 

Sara Claiborne 

Sonya Claiborne 

Heather Clari. 

Jon Clear 

Jessica Clemons 

Amanda Collins 

Allison Cool. 

Darina Co'< 

KeYin Cox 

Leah Cree 

Gary Crider 

Quine) Cunningham 

Lindsay Delp 

Kari DicJ..s 

Core} Draper 

Jayme Duff 
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Chris Emmitt 
Kalebb Engle 
Karen Everett 

Hayley Fassnacht 

s Joe Fife 
Kirsty Flora 

Gail Flory 
Adrian Foster 

0 
am Francis 

Josh Fullon 
arrie Gardiner 

Jonathon George 
Hali German 

Samantha Grime 
Jeni Hall p Kyle Hammel 

Kyle Hammond 
Rachel Harber 

H 
CJ Han 

Manny Hernandez 
Hannah Hickman 

Mile Hodge 
David Houser 

Jeremy Houser 

0 Justin Jargstorf 
Amanda Jenkins 

Parker Jenkins 
Courtney Johnson 

Ian Johnson 

M Kristina Johnson 
Shelly Johnson 

Micah Johnston 

0 
Kimber Houser 

Amanda Howard 
Tiffany Huddleston 

Ryan Hutsell 
Joe Impson 

Alex Jackson 

R 
Brianna James 
Maycon James 

Andrew Jones 
Kaila Jones 

E 
Mandy Kauffman 

Peter Kaute 
Jack Kennedy 
Bobby Knight 

Corey Land 
Lisa Lehmann-Willenbrock 

s Alyssa Lewis 
Amy Linn 

Allan Lucas 
Trevor Lynch 

Brinaney Mauer 
Paige Maxwell 
Ryan Maxwell 
Sally Maxwell 
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What's she thinking? 
(right) Some people may not know what 
another person is thinking. Things are 
not always as they appear. Brandi 
Robi on i in study hall 'A-Orking hard 
on her homework for tomorrow, or 

maybe not. 

What is that? 
(right) "You never know what an happen 
in life, ya know?" Chris Emmitt exclaim . 
"One minute you can be skating, the next 
you have a s11rained ankle. Life i full of 
possibilities, and anything can hap11en; ei
ther prosperity or death lurks around that 
corner, but you have to take the chance. 
Carpe diem! Seize the day. When you go 
to sleep at night, do not let your mind be 
able to go back on the day and have re
grets. o regrets and no apologie for li~

ing life!" 

Super Hero? 
(left) "Being a hero, saving the world , 
and stopping bad guy i hard \\-Ork, but 
hey, someone' gotta do it! " says Ryan 
Payne. 

Wonderland? 
(left) "Hey I'm still passing," com
mented Kreg Anderson. He is tak
ing time out from reality and dozes 
in his own little world. 
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(top right) At the lunch table, 
Hali German exc laims , "My 
sophomore year has been a 
blast so far! Hanging out with 
my friends, playing spor1s, and 
enjoying all the game . I can't 
wait for next year's fun and ex
citement, but also to face the 
challenges!" 

Back to School I 
(right) During first hour, Joe 

Stoner comes in late and take 

hi time getting to class. It is just 
another day of school! 

Where ya goin'? 
(left) In the commons, Ian Johnson, 

tops to take a quick glance. He com

ments, "To know \vhere you are going, 

you have to know where you have 

Good Advice 
Bonjourl 
(right) In Mrs. 

Tyne r's class, 

Brianna Jame has 
already finished tak

ing her quiz. She 

comments, "Live life 
and be happy!" 
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Blain Mcleland 
Brittany Michel 
Lorien Milakovic s Blake Miller 

ick Moore 
Josh Mullin 
Cameron orman 

Hillary orris 

Ben Oliver 0 Ross Pancake 
Ryan Payne 
Josh Pearson 
Crystal Price p Ashley Purcell 
Marco Quinonez 
Ashley Randle 

Jonathon Randle 

H Ryan Replogle 
Jade Richardson 
Tim Robinette 
Brandi Robison 
Kendal Ross 
Pat Ruby 

0 Sunnie Sayers 

Kyle Schwarzkopf 
Tosha Scott 
Scott Seabolt 

M Pat Shoup 
Tristan Sieber 
Dale Sizemore 
Brittney Smith 
Lydia Smith 

Phillip Snoeberger 0 Brittany Stedman 
Joe Stoner 
Sara Strasser 
Don Suto 

R Amanda Taylor 
Stephanie Turner 
Laurie Ungersma 

Ashley Walker E hane Wamsher 
William Weatherwax 
Ashley Weaver 

ancy Weis 
Olivia Weis 
Ashley Widner s Sara Young 

Lucia Zamora 
Salomon Zamora 
Brock Zarse 
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(below) Enjoying hi lunch break, Cole attermann talk 
with hi friend . Lunch is the perfect time to catch up on 

(above) Taking a break from their bu y chedule , Brittney Milner and Brittany 
Sales remember how important friendships can be. It's amazing how much 
faster the day goe when you have people to talk to and joke around with. 

Diamonds In 
The Rough 

(above) Concentrating hard, Brianna Griffey works on 
an a ignment in panish cla . eiiora Cornell in
corporates singing into the class lessons. Brianna 
ay , " inging i awe ome." 
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(above) Waiting for lunch to end, Kevin 
Christian comment that hi freshman 
year isn't as hard as he thought it would 
be. There' no need to worry here. 

(above) In Spanish class, Zach 
McTigue does an assignment in his 
panish \\<Orkbook. Zach ay , "It's 

fun when we ing ... Seiiora make 
learning fun." 



(below) The freshmen class came to high chool with lots of spirit. 
These girls show it in their excitement for a football game. Row 1: 

(below) Working hard, Jo e 
Torres completes a project in 
Document Formatting. 

Lauren Stokdyk, harayah Red Elk, Kellie Lake, Britne Lafollette, 
Courtney Kingery, Ann Mears. Row 2: A hley Baer, Joanna Zink, Anna 
Casserly, Brittni Ballard. 

(below) In French cla , Brianne 
Stauffer waits to ee what she 
wi ll be doing next. Brianne com
ments, " I like it when Mrs. Tyner 
brings in food." 

The Freshmen had a lot to 
deal with in the first year of high 
school. EYen though making the 
transition can be tough, the class of 
2007 pulled through. They sh<rn eel 
e\ervone at DCHS that eYen a dia-

' moncl in the rough can truly shine 
with a little bit of polishing. A rough 

(above) During lunch, ick Force spends 
time with hi friends. "I usually use m 
lunch time to catch up on luff my friends 

diamond is said to be someone ,,-ith 
good character that lacks social 
graces. This \\'£ls a perfect example 
of the Freshmen class. I'hey are 
great people '' ith \\ onderful per
sonalities, they just needed a little 
time to adjust. 

·Megan Tull 

are doing, like what thing happened in (above) During French Class, Devilan Plunkett laughs at one 
their class that was interesting, what they of his classmates. Devi Ian says, " I like how Mrs. Tyner 
got on a te I, etc.," exclaimed ick. make learning fun." 

(right) Passing b the lockers, ameron Brook pauses a 
minute. " It ' been a good year, and the teachers are alright." 
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(below) The Fre hman tudent officer are from top to bottom, 
ecretary Maris a Mcilrath, Pre ident Rebecca hoemaker, Trea
urer Caitie Pritchett , and Vice President Za h McTigue. 

(above) Leigh Replogle, 
Ashle te\.en , Jacquelynn 
Richardson, and Ashlie 
Cald\\ell are glad to ha"e 
each other around during 
their fre hman year. All 
four girls enjoy having "A" 
lunch together. 

(right) Lauren tockdyk 
is practicing a routine for 
the marching band per
formance at a football 
game. When a ked if 
she like marching band 
she said, "Yes, but I like 
pep band more." 

c 
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A New Beginning 
In ugust of2003, many new 
face vl'ere seen in the halls as 
th fre hmen became stu
dent of Delphi ommunity 
High chool. Although new 
to the school, they managed 
to find their classes, meet new 
teacher and make new 
friend hey joined clubs, 
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attended pep rally's, and pur
chased class ring . hey real
iz d what it's like to be under
cla m n again. With a new 
beginning to the journey, the 
freshmen looked forward to 
the challenge and excitement 
of creating new memorie . 

•Cody Canen 



Carrie Adams 
Andrew Anderson 
Kris Anderson 
Michael Atwood 
Teecee Babcock 
Ashley Baer 

Brittni Ballard 
Jessica Barnett 
Valeria Bautista 
Amanda Bennett 
John Bishop 
Autumn Blackburn 

Joe Bridge 
Cameron Brooks 
Chase Brummett 
Ceiara Buchanon 
Justin Burge 
Daniel Butler 

Rhonda Butler 
Daniel Cable 
Blake Cain 
Ashlie Caldwell 
Michael Carbaugh 
LaStar Carter 

Anna Casserly 
Kenny Chinn 
Kevin Christian 
Wade Claiborne 
Cory Cook 
Ran om Cornwall 
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F 
Keaton Cunningham 

Ryan Delaney 
Jo hua Denton 

Cas andra Dunbar 
Kent Durbin 

Whitney Dyer 
Richard Everett 

R Monica Frank 
Shawna French 

Carlos Garcia 
Kelsi Gill 

Jordan Gilman 
Brianna Griffey 

E Kristen Hahn 
Tarek Hariri 

ick Herron 
Courtney Houchen 

Corey Huddleston 
Dale Jame 

s Angel Jenkins 

Samantha Jenkin 
William Jenkins 
Spring Johnston 

Paige Keys 

H 
Courtney Kingery 

A hley Kittrell 
Shannon Kremer 

Britney Lafollette 
Keltie Lake 

Brandon Lear 

M 
Joseph Little 

Terry Marcum 
Tonya McAninch 
Marissa Mcllrath 

Zach McTigue 
Ann Mear 

Mark Meatte 

A Brandon Miller 

Mark Minnicu 

N ick Overmyer 
Cody Patty 

Stephanie Pearson 
Leah Penn 
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(below) Ann Mears is getting home
\\Ork for a sick tudent. She said, 
"Being an office aide is fun." 

(above) Blake Cain spends some ex
tra class time looking over his work
book. 

(below) Courtney Kingery played vol
leyball during her freshman year, a 
seen by her sweatsh irt. She said, 
"Volleyball has been the highlight of 
my year o far. " 

(above) Michael Atwood does his home\\<Ork for En
glish. When asked about his freshman year he com
mented, "It wasn't as hard as I thought and the home
work was easy." 

(abo\e) pring Johnston and Adrianne Terry are \\Orking 
hard in 1r. Popovich 's English 9 class. They got along 
great during their freshman year. 
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(below) A hie Kittrell gi\es a glare in Mr. Popovi h' 
Engli h 9 cla . When a ked about her freshman 
ear he said, "I just want to go back to leep." 

(below) Jacob coll its quietly during class 
a he focuses on his as ignment. 

(below) High abo\e on scaffolding, Ryan Delane and Cole 
atterman take a break from their marching band 11ractice. 

(below) Cross country wa Michael 
Carbaugh' favorite part of his fresh
man year. When asked about what 
it was like running for the first time 
on a high school team he said, "Run, 
puke, run ... " 

The \vere 11art of the 11ercussion section. 

(right) ometimes adjusting to 
the high school and a new envi
ronment can be hard. Brian Wil
liam and Ceiara Buchanon are 
seen here getting help from Ms. 
Lawton. 
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Coy Pennington 
Devilan Plunkett 
Misty Prater 
Candace Price 
Caitie Pritchett 
Branden Rader 
Sharayah Red Elk 

John Reed 
Tim Reed 
Leigh Replogle 
Jacquelynn Richardson 
Carrie Royer 
Jeromy Rush 
Brittany Sale 

Jacob Scott 
Jo h Scott 
Marlaina Scowden 
Jo eph Shanklin 
Rebecca Shoemaker 
Cory Smith 
Daniel Smith 

Je sica Smith 
Levi Smith 
Taylor Smith 
Amber Smock 
Melissa Speer 
Brianne Stauffer 
A hley Stevens 

Lauren Stokdyk 
Au tin Terrell 
Adrianne Terry 
Jose Torre 

athan Trapp 
Ca ie Walker 
Codey Walker 

Tom Walton 
Charle Weather 
Kari Wells 
Brian William 
Amanda Wil on 
Joanna Zink 

(far left) Jessica Smith 

(middle) Dale Jame , Kel i 
Gill, Misty Prater 

(left) athan Trapp 

F 
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E 
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Justin Scaggs 04 

Knowledge 5 7 



Taking note during government can be very helpful in gaining more knowledge about it , 

and better understanding it. Casey Speer 05, does just that because he knows that it 
\~Ork . 

(above) Mark Park 04 , is een watching the T.V. screen. 
He is in charge of running the power point presentation 
that he and hi partner are presenting to his class. 
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(above) When Ju tin pangler 05 was asked about what he 
thought about Government, he said, " I don 't mind hi tory that 
much. Sometimes it can be a little tiring, while other times it 
can be fun . Yet, with a teacher like Mr. eurynck, it can be fun ." 



From Politics to People 

Social Studies 
hy History? Why Government?Why 
Economics? 

When someone is asked 
about WWII they can easily an
swer without any problem. What 
if we never kept a record? What 
if we never had history. Would 
we really know about all those 
important events that have 
shaped our country and world? 

Two thousand four is the 
year of a new presidential elec
tion. Without Government how 
can we understand the point of 
th election and why we hold one 
every four years. 

(right) While waiting for his classmates to finish 
a quiz, Tim Brummett 05 sits on top of a desk 
and thinks about the day ahead. There isn't any 
better way to start the day than in Mr. Seurynck's 
class. 

(above) In Mr. Fezzey's class, Ephina Moore 04 
sits and listens during a presentation by one of 
her fellow classmate . She's having fun. 

Money affects our everyday 
live . We are surrounded by it and 
an't escape it. This is why Economic 

clas es are taught. 
All these subjects form a big 

piece of the puzzle oflife. Mr. Burpo, 
Mr. Fezzey, Mr. Seurynck, and Mr. 
Beale help us to take the little piece 
and make them fit into our culture 
and life-styles. 

(above) Ju t before his History class, Mr. Fezzey 
prepares his lesson plans. On the out ide looking 
in, organization doesn't seem to be his strong suit, 
but actually he knows exactly where everything is! 

While doing some of his 
homework, Jo h Mullin 
commented on history, "I 
like history and I really 
learn a lot in the class. 
Mr. Beale for President!!" 

We caught Mr. Beale in 
his class preparing his 
lessons. "I enjoy knO\\
ing and teaching about 
people and \\hat they 
have done. I also enjoy 
the 'little monsters' in my 
class." 
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(above) French Club row 1: Cory Norman, Kyla Flora, Mrs. Tyner, Kim 
Allen, Kendra Cree; row 2: Ashley Brodar, Kirsty Flora, Joel Enoch, Kameron 
Banes, Courtney Priest, Lydia Smith, Caitlin Pritchett, Marlaina Scowden, 
Spring Johnston, Amanda Collins, Amber Smock, Arma Casserly, Ashley 
Baer; row 3: Lindsay Turner, Denise McManus, Brittney Little, Leslie Plummer, 
Amy Cline, Sarah Wright, Samantha Grimes, Brianne Stauffer, Jacquelynn 
Richardson, Jessica Smith, Ashley Stevens, Lauren Stokdyk, Joanna Zink, 
Amanda Wilson; row 4: Kayla Gill, Lindsey Delp, Audrey Smith, Julia Seese, 
Chris Emmitt, Allie Noble, Stephanie Turner, Amanda Grosvenor, Megan 
Walton, Courtney Kinger)', Shannon Kremer, Stefanie Allen, Paige Maxwell ; 
row 5: Laurie Ungersma, Amanda Taylor, Hillary Norris, Amy Linn, Sara 
Claiborne, Kendal Ross, Nick Moore, Cameron orman, Kreg Anderson, 
Cody Canen, Hannah Hickman, Becca Shoemaker, Allan Lucas, Kyle 
Schwarzkopf; row 6: Kaila Jones, Kimber Houser, Alysia Caldwell, Eric 
Christensen, ancy Weis, Adrienne Terry, Autumn Terry, Cody Lively, Kelsi 
Gill, Tara Brummett, Hali German, Olivia Weis, Cole Natterman; row 7: 
Mandy Kauffman, Lorien Milakovic, Sonya Claiborne, Sara Young, Michael 
Carbaugh, Shawnna Roach, Carrie Gardiner, Katie Beach, Brittany Mauer, 
Jade Richardson, Annie Canaan; row 8: Josh Fulton, Chad Radke, Micah 
Johnston, Kenny Chinn, Brooke Anderson, Tom Walton, Levi Smith, Misty 
Rector, Jenna Levy, Kyle Hammond; Not Pictured: Nicole Cain 

60 Foreign Languages 

(above) Five French Ill students show of their cooking skills 
with their delicious "Bouche de iiel's". " I really enjoy 
being in French Ill this year. Madame Tyner is so nice and 
our class is tres cool. We get to eat yummy Bouche de 

iiel, celebrate Marti Gras, and speak French! What could 
possibly be more fun? Vive le FranQais!" Allie oble says 
about her third year in French! (from left to right) Amy Cl ine 
05, Allie oble 05, Leslie Plummer 05, Sarah Wright 05, 
and Kayla Gill 05. 

• Annie Canaan 



(above) Having enough perseverance to 
enjoy four years of a foreign language 
is difficult for the average per on, yet 
Lee Cline 04 i in his fourth year of 
French and explains, "French is awe
some!" 

(above) Taking Spanish II work seri
ously, Katy Steinwald 05 says, " Span
ish has been great thi year. My sec
ond year of Spani h wa a lot more 
challenging than the first, but I am learn
ing to understand it a little bit belier." 

' ' I love teaching French 
to my tudent here at Delphi. 
I love to share my passion for 
th language, the culture, and 
the hi tory of such a beautiful 
country. After 19 years here, 
more than 50 of my tudents 
have been able to travel to 
France themselves and have 
been abl to use their language 
skills. othing else could be 
more rewarding for a foreign 
language teacher. 

My favorite part of teaching 
french i the cultural part in
cluding our annual Marti Gras 
celebration, crepe and fondue 
day, and celebrating French 
Christmas customs. Like my 
students, my least favorite is lis
t ning activities. 

I truly enjoy teaching high 
school tudents. It is wonder
ful to see their language grow 

during th three to four year I 
have them in cla . It is also won
derful to watch them mature 
through their high school years. 
Their humor, their interest in our 
global community, and their de
sire to travel inspires me to do my 
be t. I wish them all 'bonne 
chance' and if they are lucky 
enough to go to France, may their 
flights not be cancelled and may 

their luggage not be lo t! ' ' 

-Madame Tyner 

' ' What I like mo t about 
teaching a foreign language is the 
moment \vhen a student 'sees the 
light' or connects. I feel rewarded 
when a tudent connects a word 
meaning with a word they already 
know in English. And best of all is 
a conversation in a foreign lan
guage and seeing confidence grow 
in the us of the language. Wh n 
a student 'grows', I know whl I 
love being with young people.7 ' 

-Senora Cornell 

(left) Spanish Club; rO\\ one: M . BrO\\.n, Sa\annah 0 borne, 
Je sica Thornton, Emily Fisher, Tayia Buchanon; ro\\ 2: Jamie 
Nipple, Taylor Vaknin, Ryne Hillenburg, Chri tina Baker; rO\\ 
3: Alysia Lewis, Sara Strasser, Chad Dale, Colin Stauffer, 
Cole Stonebraker, Andy Fassnacht, Parker George, Eliza-
beth Myers; row 4: Megan Tull, Heather Brakel, Bethany 
Dolick, han Max\\ell, Carrie Fife, Jennifer Kauffman, Jonah 
BrO\\<n, Marshall Cris\rnll; row 5: Sally Max\\ell, Paige Keys, 
Alyssa Robbins, Cory Dunbar, Brooke Robbins, Katie Le\\is, 
Brianna James, Tiffany Britton; rO\\ 6: Michelle Yeager, Joey 
Shanklin, Sharayah Red Elk, Kellie Lake, Briltni Ballard, 
Ann Mears, Brianne Klinker, Debra Lambirth; rO\v 7: Ste\e 
Callender, Tabitha Smith, Tim Pritchett, Jared Manny, Thales 
Almeidd, Heather Cldrk, Tosha cott. 
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English experiences from frosh to senior 

reativity, reading, vo-
cabulary. Th are word 
that ome to mind when 
peaking of Engli h cla . 
lthougn Engh h cla 

pan over four different ag 
group and i taught by d1f
fi r nt teachers, all class 
al.mo t reach ~ f.iappy m. -
dmm by part1c1patmg m 
imiliar activities. Reading 

several book as a cla 
throughout the year i a 
common project. Individu
ality and personality shin 
through a different teach-
er as ign original po t-

book a signment . Fri
day for Engfi h clas e are 
known as vocabulary te t 
day . ll clas e have 
monday t_hrough thur day 
to m monz root , prefixe , 
and uffixes. ot only ar 
there regular English cla e , 
but there are MA Enlish 
classes, which stands for mo t 
able. Thses student are ex
pected to go a little above 
and beyond the call of duty. 
In actuality, English i a 
building block thafhelp tu
d nt get closer to their fu
ture dreams. 

·Taylor Vaknin 

(abo\e) The English Superbowl team of 2004. From left to right: Mr . Brettnacher, 
Evan 1dX\\ell, Marley Owen, Tabitha mith, Taylor Vaknin, and Emil Fisher. The 
meet e\e1 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during homeroom to prepare for the 
competition. 

(top right) coll eabolt 06 carefully follO\\-S Mrs. Brettnacher's in !ruction only 
briefly di tracted while expressing his attitude to the camera. 

(middle right) Alex Jackson 06 practi e his model pose, bangs in the eye and 
e\erything! Hopefully he'll get discovered oon. ot all of the cute guys have to go 
to wa te. 

(middle left) Hayley Fas nacht 07 dream off into space as Mrs. Brettnacher babbles 
on about the book they are currentl reading a a class. At least her eye are till 
open, \~hich i more than we can a for some leepy student ! 

(bottom right) Courtney Kingel)' 07, a freshman thi year, ha just gotten into the 
wing of thing . The tran fer i a little difficult, and maybe even quite O\el'\\-helm

ing, but after ome time, it become omfo11able enough to relax and be your elf. 
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"Mo t people think 
that English is a 
boring class. I dis
agree! I feel like it 
brings out the bet
ter part of me. I 
mean, just look at 
me!" exclaims Chad 
Dale 05 after an
other exiting day of 
Engli h with Mrs. 
McKaig. 

Colin Stauffer and 
Alyssa Robbins 
05 enjoy taking a 
few minutes out of 
their day to read 
together. "Colin 
and I have quite 
a few inside 
jokes, which has 
made English 

class very memo- t;i~~~~, 
rable for us," says 
Alyssa Robbins. 

(above) Hali German 06 1>atiently wait for her 
English teacher to ask a question so she can how 
some kill by answering correctly. Although Hali i 
very dedicated to sport , she till find time to 
concentrate on home\\<Ork. 

(above) Tim Pritchett 05 takes time out from \\,Orking 
on a class project to relax. His English class is reading 
"The Great Gatsby" for second semester and de igning 
a bulletin board to portray the main characters in the 
book. 

Face in the Crowd 
To pice up Engli h class for a day, Mrs. McKaig and 

Mrs. Shaffer took their cla to the little theater to work with 
teachers from the Mi oula 
Childrens Theater. 
Gretchen and her idekick 
taught improvi alion and 
mime to the e l\"o cla es 
and showed Mrs. 
Brummett's cla how to 
do stage makeup. The pair 
came all the way from 
Bozeman, Montana to in
form OCH about acting. 
Missoula Children's The
atre travels the \\,Orld to 
present Rumpelslill kin, 
Treasure I land , and 
Cinderella. OCH was 
privileged to spend an 
hour with these profes
sionals. 
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(below) ome days, clas ju t eem too long. Cory 
Cook 07 tare off into space waiting for the bell to 

(below) Ro Pancake 06 takes a test in 
Algebra II. He aid, "This stuff can be hard, 
but as you learn and understand more, ii 
actually becomes a piece of cake." ring to di mi s his Algebra cla . 

(above) In Mr. Mathis' eventh hour 
clas , Keaton Cunningham 07 is a king 
a friend for help on a homework que -
tion. 

64 Mathematics 

(above) Everyone knows that to get a good 
grade in math , you have to do your home
work. Kenny Chinn 07 works on his as
signment in first hour study hall. 

(above) arah Wright 05, Tim Pritchett 05, and Emily Fisher 05 all know how hard 
Trigonometry can be. Mr. LePage sometimes let his students work together to 
figure out those tough problems. 



Imagine life without major role in the everyday 
math. Students begin by livesofoursociety,inandout 
adding 1+1=2, 2+2=4, of school. Teachers Mr. 
and so on. Over the years Mathis, Mr. LePage, Mr. 
the problem and theorems Atwood, and Mr. Gasser use 
become more complicated their knowledge to challenge 
and the fast paced process of and prepare the students of 
student learning becomes DCHS for the future. 
more dependent on • Cody Canen 
technology where math is a 
logical integration. The 
mathletes (as Mr. LePage 
wou ld say) have greatly 
contributed to these 
advances. 

Mathematics plays a 

(below) If homework gets done in cla s, then it is 
no longer homework. Breeanna oonkester 07 
works frantically to finish her homework before 
the bell rings. 

(above) Exchange student, Kate Hahn 05 missed a 
few days of school due to an acute illness. She is 
seen here working in the commons trying to get 
caught up on class assignments. 

(abo..,e) Corbin Beamer 06 has something to tell OCH . He aid, "I 
want you to enjoy math twice as much a I do, becau e math i m 
favorite subject. " 
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(left) Working as a team, 
Maycon Jame 06 and 
Wes Berkshire 06, com
plete their lab. Maycon 
help We make sure that 
they \Hite down all the in
formation that they ha\e 
gathered. 

(above) In Biolog 
cla , Daniel Cable 
pays careful attention 
to hi Biology teacher, 
Mr. Means. " cience i 
life. cience is how \\e 
are." 

(right) Sometime 
sentation can get confus
ing and hard to under
stand. Knowing this, 
Cory orman 04, u e 
a visual aid to help his 
fellow clas mates better 
understand it. 

66 Science 

(abo\<e) During 5th hour Ecology class, Mr. Janowiak explains how one 
clas tested D A and gave an o\<er\<iew of how DNA is put together. 
"One of the thing that I love about doing science is looking deeply into 
how things work and looking at all the pieces. The problem I have 
sometimes is putting thing back together again!" admits Mr. Janowiak. 



Science teache, the 
laws of life. It's not about 
how the students should live 
their live , but how live 
things work. Science has to 
do with labs, while other 
consist. of book work. 

Whether it's liked or not, 
it's , cience. The tudents 
will always have it, and 
there is always omething 
new to learn about it. 

•Kyle Schwarzkopf 

(abo~e) One of the fun parts of cience, are the labs. Dale 
izemore 06 smile a he find out what happens when 

you mix certain liquids together. 

(far left) There i no better way to 
gi~e a presentation than with smirk 
a smile. That is exactly what Keith 
Mear 04 doe in Mrs. Mason' Phys
ics class. 

(left) While performing an ex1>eriment 
during a lab, Blain Mcleland 06 and 
Amanda Gick 06 pill one of their liq
uids. Once refilled, Mr . Mason ad
vises them as to how not to make the 
same mistake again. 

(left) In Mrs. Ma on's fir t hour ICP 
cla s, the student participate in a 
lab that has to do with sound. After 
performing his te t, Matt Brown 06, 
record his data and findings. 
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(right) Working hard and having 
fun, Kristen Hahn 07 and Amanda 
Bennett 07 ha\e no trouble \\ith 
discovering their creativity. 
Kristen say , "Art is a pretty cool 
thing. II makes you expand on 
your creativity." 

(abo\e) Disco\ering his hidden ar
ti tic abilities, Jason Cree 05 is 
in hi fir t year of art. "Art is fun, 
and is a great time to reldX, but 
get \\Ork done." 
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(abo\e) In his third year of art, Anthony Bailey 
05 is passionate about his art work. "Art is fun 
and I enjoy the colors. Art is so fascinating. A 
lot of peo1lle are missing out!" 

(right) Working hard to discover new aspects of 
the arts, Jenna Henderson 04 hopes to con
tinue her studies in Art and De ign at Indiana 
tate Uni.,ersity next year. "I ha.,e enjoyed art 

all of my life, it's not a urprise to me that I 
want it to be a big part of my career! It's a 
great way to express your elf and your own 
ideas! I 10 .. e it!" 

~~ 

(left) Perfecting his 
studies, Triston 
Drap1ler 04 is ha\ing 
a bla I in his third 
year of art. 

(above) Exploring his creativity, Kim 
Snider 05 works on one of his as
signments in his second semester 
of Art Ill. 

(above) Checking for error, Leigh 
Replogle 07 critiques her art \VOrk. 
This is her first year, yet she has 
made progress in her work, had fun, 
and has learned a lot about the arts. 



Th:.¢· nie:.¢· thing 
ab©ut t:.¢·aeh,ing 
h,:.¢·alth is that it 
:.¢·ne©tib_fa88:.¢·s a 

l@t @f things~ 
:.¢·s_r:.¢·eiall~ 

str:.¢·ssing th,:.¢· 
eurr:.¢·nt :.¢·v:.¢·nt 
&id:.¢' @f 
t:.¢·aeh,ing and 
l:.¢·arning. 

-Mr. fbur_r© 

STRESSING 

"I love health!" 
"It's both educational and fun!" 
'The movies are interesting!" 

Taking time from their "hands 
on" training, Brittaney Mauer 06 
and Tristan ieber 06 watch an 
educational video to learn the 
correct techniques to perform 
CPR. 

Delphi Community High chool re
quire students to take h alth cla. . wo 
different teacher tea h it. Mr. German 
has taught health for everal year and 
the first y ar for Mr. Burpo. Every stu

dent learns kill to help 
make their live healthi r 
and learn th con e
que~ces of good and bad 
choice . 

DCH ' health edu
ation cla help prepare 
tudent for continued 
kills of developing 

knowledge, concept , 
and attitudes toward 
th ir health and well-b -
ing. The student at 
DCH learn many things 

to make their liv better. Health at 
DCHS i new and fun, y t you nev r go 
a day without learning omething new! 

·Annie Canaan 

(above) Attending the annual CPR training e ion, 
hane Wamsher 05 i preparing himself to take con

trol and save lives. 

(left) Mouth to mouth recesitation i a vital aspe t 
of CPR. Jonathon ale 05 is practicing on a 
dumm prO\ided b the chool. 
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(below right) Just \\aking up from his daydreaming, Keaton 
Cuttingham says this about choir, "It's an easy l\\.O credits." 
He's seems prell) happ) about that. 

(abo\e) When asked \\hat she 
liked most about choir, Lisa 
Lehmann-Willenbroc" 06 com
ments, "It's fun! We sing, and I 
lo\e to sing!" 
(right) "I like bein$ in choir be
cause music really helps \\ilh 
e\eryday life," says Nicole 
McKinley 05. "Mr. Kayser is al
ways open to opinions, \\.hich is 
really cool. There's nothing li"e 
singing at 8:00 in the morning!" 
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Concert Choir, row 1; Anna 
Casserl , Kellie Lake, Jonathon 
Randle, Aaron Minier, Andrew 
Anderson, Ashle Kittrell , Car
rie Royer , row 2; Bree 

oonkester, Kelsey Propes, 
Jo h Pear on, Brian Williams, 
Mike Al\\OOd, Kelsie Gill , Brittni 
Ballard , row 3; Stephanie 
Pearson, Monica Frank, 

harayah Red Elk, Carlos 
Garcia, Justin Burge, Chase 
Brummett, Brandon Miller, 
Keaton Cuttingham, Shawna 
French, Adrianne Terry, row 4; 
Meli a pear, Carrie Wells, 
Ceiara Buchanon, Kevin Cox, 
Joe Little, Cory Cook, hawn 
O'Brian, Daniel Cable, Ashley 
Baer, Rebecca hoemaker, and 
Autumn Blackburn. 

Accapella Choir, row 1; Katie 
Steinwald, Brittney Little, Nicole 
McKinley, Lindsay Turner, 
Heather Brakel, Holly Allbaugh, 
Ross Larimore, Erin Wertz, Erin 
Hetsko, Allie oble, Jennifer 
Kauffman, row 2; Denise 
McManus, Jessica Clemons, Brit
tany Michel, Danielle Wagnor, 
Courtney Prie t, a ha Vianco, 
Peter Kaute, Thales Almeida, 
Jared Anderson, Mandy 
Kauffman, axony Cornwall, 
Jamie Weaver, row 3; Felicia 
Lewi , Kolet Flood, Amanda Tay
lor, A hley Randle, Lin day Delp, 
Amanda Gro venor, Sara 
Pe chke, athan Beach, Ryan 
Linn, Breann Klinker, Kayla Gill, 
Betti Steven , Codey Lively, 
Rhonda Butler, row 4; Alice 
Floyd, Tristan ieber, Jeni Hall, 
Li a Lehmann-Willenbrock, Amy 
Linn, Erin Hutsell, Lee Gill, 
Kameron Banes, Jon ewell, 
Sarah Cox, Beth ichols, Beth 
Myers, Lindsay Pearson, Autumn 
Terry, Audrey Smith. 

(below) Brittany Well 05 



(left) "Most band 
people ay how hard it 
is to play an instrument, 
and they also say it's 
easy to be in Choir," 
Bree oonke ter 07 
comment . "Well one 
thing that Mr. K. taught 
us was the voice is 
harder to 'ma ter' than 
an instrument. You 
pu h a button to do }Our 
\\Ork, but with the \Oice 

Sheet music, practice , choriography, and 
inging are only part of choir. It's hard work 

that takes talent and dedication. he e are 
only a few things that make up Choir. There 
is also tension, performing in front of audi
ences, and lookmg and sounding great. 

•Brooke Anderson 

you have to do it. o 
little button will help (below) "Choir is an easy A, till }OU forget to go to a Choir concert!" 

says Carrie Royer 07. "Oh, I love to ing too!" 

(far left) "Choir i really fun. ome 
of the song we sing are really 
fun!" say asha Vianco 05. "The 
best thing about choir is when \Ve 
have concert !" 

(middle left) Teaching the class a 
new song, Mr. Kayser ays, "I am 
proud to work with uch \vonder
ful singers and personalities a are 
in thi year's choir . They make 
beautiful musi , and are certainly 
colorful. Thi has been a great 

____ .-..,. ___ .__ __ __.year." 

(above) Getting ready for the "Top 40" concert, the Fre hmen Concert Choir are learning the choriography. 
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Seen & Noted 

(right) The marching band takes 
to the field for another exciting 
performance. This year's half 
time show included music by 
Paul Simon and "Soul Bosanova" 
from the movie Austin Powers. 

(right) While in the band room, 
Amanda Wilson 07 takes care of some 
finishing touches on her uniform. She 
has this to say about band, "The best 
part about band is when we do Pep 
Band because you can go see the guys 
win their basketball games." 

(right) Band, row 1; Ryan 
Delaney, Levi Smith, Zach 

McTigue, Brianna Griffey, Deja ~-··••IL--.~-~~-:__J 
Kendall, row 2; Julia Seese, lll••••L-"!"!"'--_:. _ _::..._ 
Sam Francis, Audrey Smith, ·····-----..,..""""'!,.._ ancy Weis, Shawnna Roach, P' 
Lauren Stokdyk, Courtney lll••ll!~----m1111 
Houchens, row 3; Brianne 
Stauffer, Joanna Zink, Ashlie 
Caldwell, Jessica Smith, Ashlie 
Stevens, Jessica Barnett, row 
4; Amanda Wilson, Paul 
Howell, Carrie Fife, Hannah 
Hickman, Ryan Payne, row 5; 
Heather Clark, Cole 

attermann, Justin Scaggs, 
Adrian Fo ter, row 6; Clinton 
Bar1els, Michael Carbaugh, Tif
fany Britton, row 7; ick Force, ...... _. __ 

Amanda Collins, row 8; Mr. 
Friden maker. 
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The DCHS band had a very success
ful year. The 34 members worked very 
hard in everything they did, and they 
did it all! Whether it was marching 
band, concert band, or pep band, all of 
the band members participated in every
thing. With all of this hard work, they 
should deserve a break, right? \Vell, 
they got one. In April, the band took a 
trip to New York, but don't think it was 
all fun and games because they per
formed there as well. 

·Megan Tull 



(below) The march
ing band exits the field 
after the pre-game 
performance. Pre
game includes the 
opposing school's 
song, our school 
song, a patriotic 
piece, and The a
tional Anthem. 

(above) After a long evening practice, the band listens attenti~ely 
to Mr. Fridenmaker for some last minute announcement . Amanda 
Collin 06, Heather Clark 06, am Franci 06, and Tiffany Britton 
06 do their be t to take in all of the information. 

(far left) After the half time show, Justin caggs 
04 still has plenty of energy. Justin add , " I 
am the King of Duct Tape." 

(left) In her third year of band, Audrey mith 05 
takes on the role of Drum Major. It meant a lot for 
Audrey and Paul HO\\ell 05, to step up a juniors 
and help lead the marching band. 

(left) Dressed in uniform and ready to go, Heather 
Clark 06 prepare herself for pre-game and the 
half time show. Heather says, "Band this year 
has been great! We have done o much fun luff. 
The songs this year have been pretty cool, and 
we've had lots of opportunities to play them. It ' 
been a great year!" 

(left) Resting for 
a minute, help 
Julia See e 05 
prepare for the 
half time perfor
mance. Julia 
say , "I really en
joyed seeing an 
improvement in 
myself in olo. 
And, viola, I \~ent 
to state!" 

(above) Standing next to Clinton Bartels 04, Mr. Fridenmaker 
(band director), Mr. Brakel (principal), and Jeff John on (head 
custodian) join the pep band for a few ong before one of the 
ba ketball game . Mr. Brakel comment , "Band ha al\rny been 
a part of my life, and I enjoy oppor1unitie to play along with 
present students." 
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(right) During his first hour 
APC class Blake Miller 06 
does his pO\\.er clean . " I 
am in A.P.C. to impro\ e 
on my lifting technique as 
\\.ell as get stronger. Iv.ant 
to get tronger o that I can 
beat Heise." 

(far right) Patric Shoup 06 
pu hes himself while lift
ing. " I joined A.P.C. be
cause I wanted to do bet
ter in the different spor1s 
I am in all year." 
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(above) wimming can be more tiring than you think. In P.E., 
Brandon Leer 07 takes a breather from swimming some laps. 

(right) Running i a key element to staying healthy and in shape. 
Kendal Ross 06 runs his hardest on stair laps so that he can get 
fa ter and in better shape. He know this and pu hes himself to 
make himself faster. 



(left) It takes a lot of concentration in order to 
lift weights. athan Trapp 07 works very hard 
so that he can improve as much a po ible. "I 
like A.P.C. o much because it helps me to be
come stronger o that I may excel in all of my 
sports. The chicks dig it." 

(left) During 
1 t hour, cott 
Brothers 06 
does his leg 
lifts. Even 
though these 
lift might ap
pear to be 
ea y they are 
actually quite 
and hard and 

work 

Fitness and Fun 
P.E. has always b en a class that the stu

dents of Delphi have enjoyed through elemen
tary, all the way up through highschool. Students 
are able to stay healthy through fun activitie in 
P.E .. Whether it be swimming or dancing, either 
way you are staying healthy while participating 
in fun activitie . 

Our school is fortunate enoughto offer a 

program that steps it up a notch. tudent call 
it A.P.C, or advanced physical conditioning. 
Students push them elves in this cla to get 
tronger and faster. It may eem hard at times, 

but in the end when students look back at it, 
they then think to them elves, he that wa n't 
so bad after all. 

·Kyle chwarzkopf 

(far left) Sometime after you 
know that you ha\<e given your 
all you ju t want to it back 
and just be happ . Richy herett 
07 smiles knowing full well 
that he ga\e S\\-imming hi all 
in P.E. 

(middle left) Another activity that 
i played in P.E. is ba ketball. 
Melissa Speer 07 drive toward 
the ba ket to keep her elf in 
the game of knock-out. 

(left) In P.E. you do many dif
ferent ph ical activities. Ran-
o m Cornwall 07 in Mrs. 

Carpenter' 1st hour cla , 
serves a volleyball in a close 
game to the oppo ing team. 
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(above)Michael Hahn 
05 pretends to work 

hard on his com- 1.---,::=~-
puter in Mr. Gray's 
class. (right) Danny 
Hampton 04 fixes a 
machine for Mr. 
Anderson's print 
shop. (below) Kevin 
Perierra 05 talks to 
the friends he made 
while in Mr. Gray's 
class. 

(right) athan 
Trapp 07 makes 
the finishing 
touches on a 
project 
shop. 
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We llfilke to u~e lOLUtr 

to~otls~ 
"When will I ever use 

this stuff?". Thi i a familiar 

qu stion around the class

rooms ofDCHS. Almost all of 

the students in th Industrial 

Technology classroom know 

exactly when they will use 

"this stuff". hey will u e it in 

their future careers. The l.T. 

classes teach some of the most 

valuable and u eful things in 

the chool, stuff that when we 

b com adults w will b able 

to use on a daily basis, like fix

ing cars and using computers. 

The Industrial Tech classes 

don't just learn things, they 

learn how to run them. 

Have you ever seen the 

kids wondering around the 

halls with a huge tack of 

paper? Those tudent are 

probably from one of Mr. 

Ander on's Print Shop 

classe . tudents help him 

print off paper for the 

teacher . 

All different types of 

math and science will be very 

useful in the futures of 

DCHS students, and at some 

point they will need to know 

how to perform some of the 

skills they learned in indus

trial technology classe . 

·Savannah Osborne 
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FACS/BUSINESS 
The Ea t wing of Delphi High 

School is known as the Business 
department which con i t of Mr. 
McCammon, Mr . Kinzie, and Mrs. 
Brown. 

Mr. McCammon teaches Ac
counting, Do um nt Formatting, 
Sport Mark ting, Web De ign, and 
Busine Foundations. In each of 
these cla e he tri to combine real 
life experiences and hands-on ex
perience to give the tudents the 
be t insight to life in the world of 
business. By giving them real life 
examples that the can relate to, it 
will park an intere tin bu iness that 
will prove useful for many of them 
down the road. 

Mr . Brown teaches F ACS classes 
in which student learn life skills. 
She explained, "I have seen a lot of 
changes du ring my years as a 
teacher. When your parent were in 
school, Hom Ee. wa known for its 
stitchin' and stirrin' classes. I haven't 
taught ewing cla in then years, 

and food clas ha become utrition and 
Welln to help students under tand how 
what th y eat affect their bodie . Decision 
making kill are di cu ed in very class. 
Con umeri m i very important and stu
dent learn how to handl money in Econ 
class. With so many dual income families, 
quality child car i extremely important. 
F ACS ha changed to meet the needs of 

d " to ay. 
The newe t class to be offered in the 

bu iness department i called Interactive 
Media. Junior and eniors are eligible. Mrs. 
Kinzie said, "Thi course is an av>esome ad
dition to the bu ine curriculum. The 24 
student I have in class have learned 
HTML, how to create web pages, graphic , 
and animation u ing Dreamweaver, Fire
works, and Flash. They are re ponsible for 
updating the school's web pages. Other 
projects include u ing Photoshop Elements 
to enhance/altar photograph taken with 
the new digital cameras, editing footage 
taken by the digital video cameras and cre
ating fun and exciting movies." 

aylor Vaknin 

probab!]l ----......_ 

~(~) 

Mr. McCammon Mrs. Kinzie Mrs. Brown 



1 ikki Lambirth 05 is taking a hort pop break from her stressful day. 

2 Aaron Hutsell 04 say , "If you like computers, you'd really like this 
cla . You get to u e professional software and edit it according to your 
likes. 
3 Shane Wamsher 05 \vorks diligantly on the computer, as he was told 
to do. 
4 Lind ay Pearson 05 does her part for Interactive Media by videotap
ing with classmates during fir t and second period. 

5 Jenna Lavy 04 concentrates in FACS by listeing to Mrs. Bro\vn lec
ture. 
6 Erica Barnsfather and Abbee Flora 04 pend ju t another day closer 

to graduation in FAC class. 

7 Oliver Cox 04 shO\V how 
enthused he i by being able 
to work on the computer. 

8 Lee Gill 04 i multitasking 
by listening to headphones 
and getting hi work done 
on the computer at the 
time. 

9 Morgan Hall 04 says, "It's 
so much fun, yet frustrating 
at the same time. Comput
ers stress me out!" 

FACS/ Business 79 
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(above) Ben Smith and the boys take to the line for another 
succe ful play. Ben added, "My fir t year of var ity didn't go as 
well as I thought, but this next year will be much different. " 

Var ity JV Fre hrnan 
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(right) Freshman; row 1: 
Joe Little, Jacob Scott, 
Chase Brummett , Carlos 
Garcia, Oevilan Plunkett; 
row 2: Brian William , 
Kevin Christian, Codey 
Walker, Josh coll, Coy 
Pennington. 

It wa a tough year, 
but " , did ha e some 
good thing hamwn. I 
think \ e'll be a lot 
better next year. 

Joel Enoch 05 

My eason \\oent okay. 
We didn't win \ery many 
game , but it \as a 
good experience. 

Josh Scott 07 

The eason wa. a 
wa"e-up call for th 
pro ram and the 
school a a whol . 
Let Go! 

Eric Chri ten en 06 

The football team 
made it through yet 
another grueling ea
son. They worked 
hard and a lot of effort 
"''a put forth. EYen 
though the 
coreboard didn't al

ways say that they won, 
the fans till believed in 
the boys. As far as 
strength goe , both 
mentally and phy i
cally, the boys on
stantly showed ign 
of it, wh th er it wa at 
a game, a practice, or 
just another day of 
school. 

·M gan Tull 
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What made 
this season 

different th 
the rest? 

"Haha .. Well it was dif
ferent because there 
wa n't anyone to look 
up to. We (the seniors) 
were the leaders .. .it was 
sometime hard to get 
undercla smen to lis-
ten. " 

Kyla Flora@ 

"I really enjoyed this 
year because everyone 
got along. We all stuck 
together a a team and 
treated each other as 
equal ." 

Britney LaFollette Cf» 
"This year the senior 
were a lot of fun, and 
there seemed to be a 
lot more communication 
between the different 
classe ." 

Carrie Gardiner G 
"We were able to laugh 
andjokernore, because 
our team was very easy 
going. I got the team to 
laugh big time with my 
back hand stand!!!" 

Christina Baker@ 

"Even though we had a 
rough sea on, this year 
everyone kept their spir
it high making it \vell 
worth while. I can't wait 
for next eason!" 

Ashley Brodar 9 
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It's not 
the size 
of the 
dog in 

the 
fight, 

it's the 
size of 

the 
fight in 

the 
dog. • 

n arsity: (top) row 1: 
Coach Kingery; row 2: C. 
Gardiner, J. Richardson, K. 
Flora, H. German, and E. 
Myer ; row 3: C. Baker, J. 

ipple, J. Lavy, A. 
Cla\v on, 0. Plunkett. 

()unior Varsity: (mid
dle) row 1: B. Mauer, A. 
Lewis; row 2: K. Beach, 
S. Turner, S. Grimes, S. 
Strausser, A. Galdwell; row 
3: K. Hahn, B. Stauffer, 
Coach Hughes, S. Max
well, J. Richardson. 

~atiently waiting for the 
opponant to sel'\e, (right) 
Christina Baker 05 and 
Elizabeth Myers 05 get 
low. Every volley can 
bring the Lady Oracles 
clo er to a victory. 



Girls take the court to show off their volleyball skills. 

Heart. \\'hat doc'i heart ha\e 
to do\\ ith \ olle) ball? Ewr) thing. 
Many a ... su me the volleyball season 
began in . \ugust, but in realit) it 
began in the middle of s11mmcr. 
J unc to be exact. Heart. It clri\ es 
each plavcr to try their hardest e\
er) cl<t) to imprm c not only per
sonal]\. but as a whole team. The 

and numerous bottles of water. the 
games began. I he plavers stepped 
on the court, knowing someone will 
be the winner and someone would 
bet he loser. 'I hat takes heart Con
stant!) encouraging teammates and 
keeping the spirits high requires 
heart. \\'alk.ing \\ith Oracle pride 
c\er) clay. as the 2003 YolleYball team 

players sacrifice time. almost C\ ery did all season. demands heart. This 
cla) .just f(>r the thrill of the game. team had heart. 
That\ heart. Ali.er man) practices Jamie: ipple 

Kyle Garrison 05 Danielle W~oner 04 

• K\le Garrison 05 stated. "Vahtzee!!! This \Olleyball season allO\ved me to shO\\ my 
school spirit and support for our girls.·· 
•Danielle Wagoner 04 e>..(;laimed, "During this \Olleyball season, I ran the score board 
and announced the games. It \\aS good because the Athletic Depai1ment paid for 111\ 

swimming equipment!!! I also have a good time wdtching the girls pla\." 

\I) ith their hand together, (below) the fresh
men hold their spirits high for the u1>coming match. 
The fre hmen proved to be a strong team, having 
seven wins and only three losses. 

J.V. 
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reshmen: (left) row 1: Brianne Stauffer, Kellie 
Lake; row 2: Brooke Robbin , Kristen Hahn, Marissa 
Mcilrath, Jaqueline Richard on; row 3, Brittney 
Lafollette, Coach Hughe , Whitney Dyer, and 
Courtney Kingery. 
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Lindsey Sullivan O 
a match. The girls 
ball to be able to 

row 1: Lydia mith, Kaila Jones, Coach Tyner, tacy Shoup, 
Lind ey Kendall; row 2: Lindsey Sullivan, tefanie Allen, Brandi 
Robison, Brooke Anderson, Whitney Bass. 

• Page Design by Cody Canen 

I st 
13th 
I st 
3rd 
2nd 
ht 
ht 
ht 
3rd 
2nd 

Lydia Smith 06 wall( to her ball 
<!fler her tee hot. Sh ·s µleased 

~"ith the shot she just co 1leted. 
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(abo\e) The name of a champion ... Keith Mears 
04 goes the distance during practice. 
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"While run-• . . rung, It IS rude 
to count out 
loud the people 
youp~." 
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(to11 left) othing compare to the death look from a coach. The cross country coach, 
Mr. McCammon, gives one to some of his runner . (top right) colt Kittrell 05 breeze 
by the competition. (middle left) It' a gift how ea and graceful Daniel Carbaugh 05 
makes Cross Country look. ( middle Right) Brandon Cook 04 runs his fastest at 
practice. (bottom) row 1: Olivia Weis, Michelle Kauffman, Lorien Milakovic, Mr. 
McCammon, ancy Weis, arah Wright; row 2: Daniel Carbaugh, Patric Shoup, Scott 
Kittrell, Brandon Cook, Tom Walton, Steve Callender, William Jenkin ; row 3: Philip 
Flory, Sean Cas erly, Keith Mears, Quincy Cunningham, Michael Atwood, Michael 
Carbaugh. 



(above) Steve Callender 0 5 shows his poise and grace 

as a runner . (middle) Re fus ing to loose his concen

tratio n , Pa t Shoup 0 6 keeps his place. ( ri gh t) a ra h 

Wright 0 5 distracted herself from a ll of her running by 

getting lost in thoug ht. ( rig ht) Lo rien Mila kovic 0 6 

takes down her competition. (far right) Michael Atwood 

07 doe his best to keep up with a ll of the upperc lass

m en . 

A Day in the Life of a Runner 

6:45 am : 
Wake up and 
think, " Darn! I 
have a Cross 
Country meet to
day!" 

l 0 :30am : 
Eat a healthy lunch for 
once and tell other 
people, " Darn it!! We 
have a cross country 
meet today! 

2:50 pm : 
Get out of 
homeroom and 
get ready to 
leave. 

4:00 pm : 
Get map and jog 
course. 

4:30 
6 :00pm 

pm-

The gun fires! Run 
race and get 
awards! Finally, get 
to go home. 

9 : 00pm 
Think, " Darn! I 
have prac
tice tomor-
row! 

•Savannah 0 borne 
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t Cheer 
u 
c ·-..c 
(]) 

CT) 

Page desi ··n h} :\bric·) ( )w<'JJ 

(below) rO\\< 1: Brittany elson 05. Lindsy 
Mcleland 05, Crystal Price 06, l'O\\ 2: 

harnyah Red [lk 07 , Ashley Baer 07, 
Amanda Bennett 07. 

JV 



work just as ara as any 

athlete." e r Lind ey Kendall 05 

(left) e\en lifters joined the girl to help entertain the crO\\-d during the Varsity boys' home 
basketball games. Here, the guys spell out Delphi as the girls cheer to a common chant. 
Being a lifter ga\e Joel Enoch some insight into cheerleading. He says, "I learned how hard 
the practices really are and that cheerleading i actually a sport!" (below left) The cro~d 
cheers as the lifter join the cheerleader on the floor. Casey Blicken taff 04 was the only 
senior lifter on the squad and comment that, "It was a great experience and a lot of fun. I 
hope a lot of guys come out for it next year." (below middle) JV Squad: A hley Baer 07, 
Sharayah Red Elk 07, Amanda Bennett 07, Cry tal Price 06, Brittany elson 05. (below 
right) Varsity quad: row 1: Casey Blicken taff 04, Lind ey Kendall 05, Eric Chri ten en 06, 
row 2: Corbin Beamer 06, Jenna Henderson 04, Wood ichols 05, row 3: Rachel La\\- on 
05, Tayia Buchanon 05, row 4: Becca Walker 05, Jeni lynne Hall 06, Joel Enoch 05, Mile 
Hodge 06, Ashley Widner 06, Annie Canaan 05. 

(abo\e) rO\\ 1: Annie Canaan 05. l'O\\ 2: Rachel 
L.mson 05, rO\\ 3: Berea Walker 05, Abbee 
Flora 04. Lindse\ Kendall 05, la}ia Buchanon 
05, rO\\ 4: Jenna Henderson 04, Ashle} Widner 

-----------=0-=-6, Jenil\nne Hall 06. 
Cheerleading 91 
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Poms, row 1; Erica Barn father 04, Kendra 
Cree 04, Jessica Thornton 04, Jamie ipple 
04, row 2; Lindsey ullivan 05, Tara 
Brummett 06, Kayla Jones 05, Courtney 
Prie t 05, Autumn Enni 05, Leah Cree 
06, row 3; Britney LaFollette 07, Megan 
Tull 04, Brianne tauffer 07, Taylor Vaknin 
05, tephanie Allen 06, Kellie Lake 07, 
Aly a Lewis 06. 

Girls Gone ...... 
What do you g t »vhen you put 18 high 

chool girls together? t Delphi 1 girl means 
none other than the porns squad. The porns 
are a group of girls who attend football and ba -
ketball games and perform dance routines for 
the audience. During th fall season they do flag 
routine at the football games and during bas
ketball games, they perform dances at half time. 
The porns are ju t another way to keep the 
Oracle pirit up. 

All of this may ound like a lot of fun and 
game , but ther i al o a lot of time and hard 

work put into the routines. The girls work all the 
time. They go to camp in the ummer and even 
come in early before school start to practice. 

This year th girls had a ton of fun, by 
doing things such a dancing at pep es ions, 
providing car washes, working at Monicals, and 
ju t entertaining ach other. Thi i what being a 
part of porns is all about. But one thing is for sure, 
the Porns of 2004 have GONE WILD. 

· shley Clawson 

Lindsey Sullivan 05 and Kellie Lake 07 Leah Cree 06 Tara Brummett 06 and Courtney Priest 05 
92 



o Autumn Ennis, Lindsey Sullivan, Megan 
II Cour1ney Priest, and Taylor Vaknin hang 
o t after a performance at porn camp. 

Autumn Ennis recall one of her favor-
ite memorie , "Courtney made prac

tice really fun , especially when 
we would do kick lines, and he 
kept falling. " 

The poms held a fund-raiser at Monical . They 
washed cars for donation . The girls had a lot of 
fun and got to scarf down on piua. 

The pom squad attended a dance camp at Indiana 
University over the ummer. At camp they learned 
three dances in four days and performed them for 
the rest of the camp. 

J l "T 
~1 · 

i 
Kayla Jones 06 helped wash cars 

at the fund-raiser. Kayla says, 
"The car wash was a bla I, and 

it was a good and easy way to make 
ome money." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • 
Jamie Nipple 04 and Britney : 

LaFollette 07, get together for a • 
group hug. Britney enjoyed pom thi • 

year. he says, " II was a lot of fun . I • • had a great time." • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • 

Brianne Stauffer is a freshman. She : 
had a great time in 1>oms this year. 
"The only bad part about J>Om wa I 
me ed u1> the same part two times," 
laughs Brianne. 

Erica Barnsfather, Jamie ipple, Jessica 
Thornton, Kim Allen, and Kendra Cree. 

Erica Barnsfather 
"I was a dance captain. II was fun. Being a senior wa 

kinda cool because we got to make most of the decisions." 

Jamie ipple 
" I hope that the porns keep having fun, but \\Ork hard 

because it pays off in the end. I also thought that being a 
captain was a great experience and a lot of respon ibility." 

Jessica Thornton 
"Porns was a lot of fun thi year. Being a senior rocked!" 

Kim Allen 
" I had fun this year in porn , because I was a senior and 

got to help make most of the decision " 

Kendra Cree 
"I reall enjoyed porn thi year because I got to help 

make up the dance routines and help pick out \\hat \\e 

\\Ore. Being a en ior was the coolest''. 

• • 
• • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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(above) Blake Cain 07 says, " I 
liked the wrestling. I just hated 
the running that was involved." He 
is stares at his opponent before a 
match. 

ORACLE 

We'll Be Back 
The wrestling team got off to a rough 

start this year, losing four of their first five 
matches. Encountering many challenges along 
the way Mikie Dubes and Kameron Banes 
placed first and second in sectionals. They both 
then advanced to regionals and Banes won, 
with Du bes coming in second. The team ended 
with an even record of twelve and twelve. ext 
years returning team all mutually agreed that 
the team i going to do really well and go far. 

• Cody Can en 

(above) prawling from an opponent's shot, Kevin Christian 07 competes 
in a match during his first year as a high school wre tier. He had this to 
say about the year, " I loved the com11etition this year and I'm looking 
forward to wrestling next year. Big things are going to come to this team." 

(above) Andy Fassnacht 05 puts a leg ride on his opponent. 
His feelings toward the year are, "Wrestling was great and I 
really enjoyed not eating and losing twenty pounds. It was 
terrific. I'd also like to thank Chad Dale for his great cam
era work early in the season." 
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WRESTLING~ 

(above) Shane Wilcox 05 keeps 
a hold on his opponent. His 
thoughts on the year are, "Wres
tling was fun and successful this 
year. A lot of people improved 
drastically from the beginning 
to the end of this year." 

(above) Tylar Britton 05 tries 
to control his opponent. "I re
ally enjoy wrestling," he com
ments. 

(above) row 1; Ephina Moore, Michael Atwood, Blake Cain, Allan Lucas, 
Sean Casserly, Mikie Dubes, Nate Lear, Kent Durbin, Erin Wertz, Misty 
Rector, row 2; Shane Wilcox, Kevin Christian, Andy Fassnacht, Ross 
Larimore, David Strasser, Pat Hankins, Kameron Banes, Cody Crawford, 
Kevin Pereira, row 3; Scott Allen, Coy Pennington, Carlos Garcia, Tylar 
Britton, Ryan Delaney, Zack McTigue, Josh Fife. 

(above) Throwing a hip toss Erin Wertz 
04 tries to pin his opponent. " I'm re
ally glad I tried wrestling and I wish I 
would have done it since middle school. 
It was a great learning experience. I 
lost twenty pounds, and I was in the 
best shape of my life," he comments. 

(above) Ross Larimore 04 puts a re
verse half nelson on his opponent. He 
comments on his first year of wrestling, 
"It was really fun and the team was 
m~esome. I wish I would have wrestled 
since my freshman year." 

(above) Shaking the hand of his opponent 
Mikie Dubes 05 gets ready for another 
match. His personal accomplishments this 
year include Twin Lakes Invitational Run
ner-up , Conference Champion , Sectional 
Champion, Regionals Runner-up, and third 
time State Qualifier. 

(above) "Wrestling is about the hardest 
thing you can ever do, but it pays off," Kevin 
Pereira 07 comments. He is fighting over 
wrist control with his opponent. 

CHESTERTON INV. 

East Chicago 
Elkhart Memorial 
Chesterton 
Western 
Mccutcheon 
North White 
Carroll 
WINAMAC SUPER SIX 

Caston 
Mississinewa 
Winamac 
CMA 
West Central 
Frankfort 
LOGANSPORT SUPER SIX 

Peru 
BC 
CMA 
Fort Wayne 
Logansport 
TWIN LAKES INV. 
JEFF INV 

Jeff 
West Lafayette 
Tri Central 
Manual 
BC 
HOOSIER CONFERENCE 

Lewis Cass 

Delphi pponen Record 

52 18 1-0 
12 67 1-1 
12 61 1-2 
21 58 1-3 
6 75 1-4 

60 9 2-4 
66 6 3-4 

42 29 4-4 
42 42 4-5 
19 54 4-6 
44 24 5-6 
48 30 6-6 
25 41 6-7 

24 45 6-8 
33 42 6-9 
33 35 6-10 
64 16 7-10 
39 39 8-10 
12th 

21 54 8-11 
33 34 8-12 
39 38 9-12 
51 26 I 0-12 
40 36 11-12 
4th 

41 24 1 2-12 
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There is a fine line between swimming and div
ing. Lydia Smith 06 crosses that line daily. She 
spends half of her practice swimming and the 
other half diving. 

96 Swimming 

- ,,. 

Swimming is a sport that is 
not easy to define. What is a swim
mer? Is it someone that can keep 
themselves from drowning or is it 
someone who can swim their event 
better than any one else? Swimming 
at OCHS is more than just being the 
best. It's about teamwork and mak
ing great memories. The team can 
win while still having huge smiles 
on their faces. A swimmer at OCHS 
is someone who puts all they can 
into grueling practices everyday and 
then lives their every day lives. They 
maintain endurance when everyone 
else has given up. They feel 
some of the great fatigue and 
pain at the daily practice. A 
swimmer is someone who 
pushes the pain away. 

•Savannah Osborne 



(far left)The record 
board was shaken up 
this year by Shannon 
Kremer 07. Shannon 
broke two records this 
swim season. 

(left) Evan Maxwell 05 
displays how good the 
seal is on his goggles. 

(far left) Jacob Scott 07 
was a first year diver 
and swimmer this year. 

(left) Rachel Haynes 04 
practices her "Nemo" 
impression before work
ing hard. Just keep 
swimming. Just keep 
swimming. 

( far left) Putting in out 
lane lines is one of the 
most hated jobs to swim
mers. Kendra Cree 04 
gets stuck with the job 

(left) Varsity wimming; row 1: 

Jacob Scott, Brandon Miller, 

Patric Shoup, ick Force, Thales 

Almieda, Evan MaJ(\\,ell , Bran

don Cook, Cole atterman, Levi 

Smith; Row 2: April Hodge, Sa

vannah Osborne, Brittaney 

Mauer, Shannon Kremer, Tara 

Brummett, Oliva Wei ; Row 3: 

Peter Kaute, ally Maxwell, Car

rie Fife, Michelle Yeager, Deja 

Kendall , Whitney Bass, Lydia 

Smith ; Row 4 : Jennifer 

Kauffman, Kendra Cree, Rachel 

Hayne , hawnna Roach , 

Danielle Wagoner, Kyla Flora; 

Row 5: Assistant Coach Sta 

McCabe, Coach Brann n. 
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(right) Always on her toes, Eliza
beth Myers 05 takes care of 
business. "This year was full of 
memories. The dances in the 
locker room and singing on the 
bus. I also loved the candy dur
ing practice from Charlie. There 
are good and mad memories, 
but all in all basketball was fun." 

(right) Working 
together, Leah 
Cree 06 and 
Kaila Jones 06 
show that team
work is impor
tant. Kaila 
added, "One of 
my memorable 
moments was 
getting a great 
energy boost of 
candy from 
Charlie." 

(above) Third year varsity member, Lindsey 
Sullivan 05 keeps up the hard work. Lindsey 
had this to say about friends and memories, 
"The best part of the season was just playing 
with my friends! We made some unforgettable 
memories! I will never forget: playing knockout 
before the Tipton game, beating Carroll, singing 
on the bus, and the support from our boys bas
ketball team ... thank you, guys!" 

(left) JV; row 1: Lauren Stokdyk (manager), Lisa 
Lehmann-Willenbrock, Whitney Dyer, Carrie 
Adams (manager); row 2: Ashley Kittrell, Katie 
Beach, Joanna Zink; row 3: Ashley Caldwell, 
Brianna Griffey. 



(below) Always ready, Joanna Zink 07 (belO\\) Varsity; rO\\. 1: Kaila Jones, Elizabeth Myers; row 2: Brianne Stauffer, Katie Le\\.i'>, Carrie 
awaits a pass from her teammatrs. Joanna Gai't.liner; rO\\ 3: Lindse} Sullivan, Leah Cree, Alyssa Robbms. 
had this to say about her first yrar of high 
school baskrtball, "Basketball is fun. I 
really like the games. Practices are not 
always fun. but they are worth it for the 
games. The memories I have of winning 
our first game are ones I will haH' for
ever." 

(below middle) hO\\.ing her stuff, Brianne 
Stauffer 07 proved that she has what it 
take . Playing varsity as a fre hman is 
always a huge success. 

(above) The JV team huddled up during a 
quick time-out. Head coach, Dan Lepage, 
is accompanied by assistant coach, Charlie 
Harri . 

(abo\e) 'llew to the team 
thi year, Alyssa Robbins 
05 wa a good addition. 
Aly sa commented, "I'll 
always remember sing
ing Christma carols (the 
redneck \er ion) on the 
bus and to watch out for 
v.ho is in the locker room 
before I start 
changing ... couch Bri." 

(above) Walking tall, 
Katie Lewis 05 get seri
ous about the game. Katie 
had this to say about the 
eason, "I really enjoyed 

the upport from the fans 
this year, they pushed u 
to win games we \\.OUld 
have normally given up 
on. 

(abo\e) ing good guard 
technique, Leah Cree 06 
\\Orked hard. Leah said, 
"The best part of ba ket
ball wa before each game 
\\.hen us girls \\Quid dance 
and ing in the locker room. 

Ev n though this year' basketball team wa rather young, 
they till remained strong. They were led by captain Lindsey 
Sullivan 05, Elizabeth Myer 05, and Leah Cree 06. 

·Megan Tul 
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(above) Coming from the 
cour1, Zach Humbarger is tak
ing advice from the coach. "It 
was a lot of fun playing with 
this group of guys,"says Zach. 
"It was great winning sec
tional title my senior year 
with this group of guys." 

(right) Looking on to the 
free throw line in anticipa
tion, Coach Groninger and 
Coach Means are waiting to 
see if the player makes the 
basket. Coach Means has 
only great things to say 
about this year, "The Var
sity had a terrific year by 
winning the sectional and 
going all the way to the re
gional finals. The J.V. had 
an overall record of 12-8, 
but the line up constantly 
changed due to the Varsity 
bringing up many J.V. play
ers over the course of the 
season. I think these play
ers and those J.V. players 
who stayed with me through
out the year will bring tre
mendous success to the 
Varsity level next year." 
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(right) Freshman Team: row 1: lll••r:~==~~llllll'IJr~::=:'~~-
Brandon Rador, ick Overmeyer, 
Chase Brummett; row 2: William 
Jenkins, Cory Cook, Joe Little, Tom 
Walton, manager Josh Pearson. 

(below) Getting the pass, Tom 
Walton is going for the basket! 
Over all for his freshmen year he 

(above) Getting ready for the Varsity 
game, Justin Jargstorf, Cory Norman, 
and ick Moore are warming up. "This 
year was a blast," said Justin. 

row 1: 
rick Hazelwood, Joe Stoner, Cory 
Dunbar, Wayne Keeylen, 
Cameron Norman, Kyle Garri
son. row 2: Brock Zarse, Ryan 
Replogal, Coach Means, Nick 
Moore, Scott Brothers, Cole 
Stonebracker. 

(left) Brock Zarse 06 intensely 
listens to the coach's instructions 
during a time out. 
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(lop) Guarding the other team, athan 
Beach is waiting for the right time to steal 
the ball. "If was a heck of a journey. I 
enjoyed playing with these guy and win
ning sectional." 

(right)VarsityTeam: row 1: Kirsty Flora, 
Ashley Brodar, Beth ichols, Sarah 
Peschke; row 2: Derrick Hazel\\-OOd, Brock 
Zar e, athan Beach, Nathan Spark , Jus
tin Jargstori, Kyle Garrison; row 3: Coach 
Means, Josh Mull in, Zach Humbarger, 
Colin Stauffer, Nick Moore, Kendal Ros , 
Cory orman, Coach McCammon. 

Varsity 
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(left) Ju t winning a big game, athan 
park i hugging Coach McCammon. "It 

~\.a a great year!" says athan. "I lo"e 
playing with my teammate and coaches 
and winning a ectional title and good 
luck next year boys!" 
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• Michael Al\\-OOd 
• Kellie Lake 

• coll Allen 
• Kimber Houser 
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• Cory Dunbar 
• Autumn Ennis 

• Erin Wertz 
• Ephina Moore 

Homecoming Hardcourt 
Basketball homecoming was full of excitement and chool spirit. With 

homecoming ev nt that the junior dominated, everyone got a good laugh. 
Th vents includ d the pie eating conte t, arm wrestling, tug-a-war, dance 
competition, boy volleyball, and the drag qu en makeup conte ·t. Erin Wertz 
and Ephina Moor shared in the excitem nt with the titl of Homecoming 
King and Que n and were crowned by last year couple. 

+ Cody Canen 



Pigsl<in Princess 

• Branden Rader 
• Kellie Lake 

• Kendal Ross 
•Leah Cree 

JUNIORS 
•Steve Callender 
• Lindsey Sullivan 

Homecoming week is a time of fun and exhibits individual personal
ity with each homecoming event. Girl participat in the powder puff foot
ball game in which the senior girls \'\'On once again. Beth ichols won the 
po ition of qu n this football season and gave a big smile, "I v·:as surpri ed 
I was even chosen as a candidate. The experience wa exciting and I'm glad 
I chose Ross to experience it with me. "The school came together and showed 
their spirit and support for the Oracle during Homecoming. 

•Nathan Beach 
• Abbee Flora 

• Brandon Cook 
•Jenna Henderson 

• Peter Kaute 
• Danielle Wagoner 

• Ross Larimore 
• Beth ichol 

Homecoming l 03 
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Boys Tennis (above left) row 1: Jared Manny, Ross Larimore, 
Joey Mayfield, athan Beach, athan Zink; row 2: Coach Means, 
Thales Almeida, Woody ichol , Amre Hariri, Allan Lucas, Coach 
Lawton, row 3; Branden Rader, Ryne Hillenberg, Ryan Linn, Ryan 
Replogle, Joseph Stoner. 

(above right) Joey Mayfield 04 keep his eye on the ball. 

(below left) Jacquelynn Richardson 07 thinks about how she is 
going to win her match. 

Girls Tennis (below right) row 1: Coach Thompson, Amanda 
Grosvenor, Megan Walton, Thale Almeida, Beth ichols, Sara 
Peschke, Coach Lawton; row 2: Denise McManus, Lind ey Kendall, 
Autumn Ennis, Sarah Wright, Elizabeth Myers, Julia eese; row 3: 
Caitlin Pritchett, Amy Linn, Brittaney Mauer, Jade Richardson, 
Sara Stras er, Lindsay Delp, Jacquelynn Richardson; row 3: Sara 
Claiborne, icole Cain, ara Young, Sonya Claiborne, Kimber 
Houser, Alysia Caldwell, Nancy Weis, Brandi Robison 

Page Design by Savannah O borne 



(above left) Look at 
that form. Brittaney 
Mauer 06 sets up for 
the perfect serve. 

(above middle) Ross 
Larimore 04 shows his 
opponent what he's 
made of. 

(above right) Joe 
Stoner 06 waits pa
tiently for some action. 

(left) sing facial ex
pressions really help 
Woody ichols OS! 

(right) othing can 
break the concentration 
of Thale Almeida OS. 

(above right) Autumn 

(far left) Jared 
Manny OS hits the 
perfect return dur
ing his warm up. 

(left) Friendships 
are often made 
while playing 
sports, like Amy 
Linn 06, Sara 
Strasser 06 , and 
Amanda Gro venor 
04. 

(below) Ann Mear 
07 and Courtney 
Kingery 07 watch 
their team pla a 
tough match. 

Ennis OS doesn't let the .... ____ _.L-...:!!!!'!, ___ -'----....:i..L_J 
pre ure of the match 
get to her. Tennis 05 



(below) Tom Walton 07 
closes in on the gap. He 
drives on at a steady pace 
to try to capture the win. 

"Thi year track and field team ha been one 
of the most fun in all of my years a coach. 
The girl ' team had a huge year winning the 
Carroll/ White County Champion hip. The boys 
\\<On three event at Conference and ectional 
with coll Kittrell leading the way. From IOJ> to 
bottom, this senior cla Jennifer Kauffman, 
Hannah Penn, Misty Rector, Brandon Cook, Zack 
Humbarger, Jon ewell, and Nathan parks are 
outstanding young adults and will be sorely 
mi ed," commented Coach Gasser. 

Girl Track Team; row 1: Coach Houser, Jennifer 
Kauffman, Misty Rector, Hannah Penn, Coach Gas-
er; row 2: Kel ey Propes, Kate Hahn, Katie 

Beach, Paige Maxwell, Hali German, A hley 
Kittrell, Carrie Adams; row 3: Kellie Lake, Alyssa 
Robbin , Olivia Wei , Lorien Milakovic, Mandy .-~·-£1~--~'-o-"~ 
Kauffman, Hannah Hickman. 

106 Mandy Kauffman 06 



OCHS Track and Field Team tackles the turf. 
The track team members 

not only competed against 
other team this year, they 
al o competed again t 
them elve . At each prac
tice, they trived to improve 
themselve physically and 
mentally. Every tep, 
throw, and jump was just 
another chance to improve 
their fundamentals and 
overall performance. 

Zack Humbarger steps up to re11resent the 
seniors this year with his dedication and 
team effort . "Working hard ha definitely 
paid off thi year with a trip to ectional, 
Regional, and tale competitions," stated 
Zack. 

They pu hed them elves to 
the peak of their ability,just 
for personal satisfaction and 
the feeling of accomplish
ment. ome went on to 
bask in the glory of victory 
at the track meets, while 
other accepted defeat as 
they silently vowed to never 
give up. 

·Jamie ipple 

(below) Brandon Cook 04 
maintains great form on an
other lap around the track with 
his speed, endurance, and kill. 

Boy Track Team; row 1: Coach 
Houser, Jon e\\ell, athan park , 
Brandon Cook, Za k Humbarger, 
Coach Ga er; row 2: Cody 
Crawford, Tom Walton, Kyle 
Hammond, Micah Johnston, Jon 
Clear, Scotty Kittrell, Ben mith; row 
3: Joe Lillie, Jo h Fife, ndrew 
Jone , William Jenkins, Michael 
Carbaugh, and Kalebb Engle. 

Track 107 



l 08 Softball 

Get it done, 

and have 
some FUN! 

(below) Junior Varsity; row 1: Samantha Grimes, Brianne 
Stauffer; row 2; Megan Tull, Kaila Jones, Coach Sutton, 
Carrie Gardiner, Laurie Ungersma; row 3: Whitney Dyer, 
Katie Lewis, Rachel Harber, Summer Sutton, Ashley 
Stevens, Jessica Smith, Joanna Zink. 



(above) Varsity; row 1: Kyla Flora, Kim 
Allen, Ashley Clawson, Jamie Nipple; row 
2: Coach Brodar, Leah Cree, Allison 
Cook, Lauren Bowmen, Lindsey Sullivan, 
Ashley Brodar, Coach Schock; row 3: 
Brianne Stauffer, Samantha Grimes, 
Kirsty Flora, Alyssa Lewis. 

(right) Samantha Grimes 
06 anticipates the pitch 
hoping to get off the bag 
and advance the bases. 

awaits the pitch. 
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(right) Pitching i one of 
the key positions in base
ball. athan Trapp 07 

(left) A lot of concentration is 
required for a pitcher. Charlie 
Oliver 04 stares clown Ross 
Larimore's 04 mit to throw an
other trike for the var ity. 

pitche for the JV to try to [~~-~~~~ 
trike out the batter. 

Varsity 
Opponent 

Lewis Cass 

North Newton 
North Newton 

Frontier 

Clinton Prairie 
Manchester 

Manchester 

Carroll 
Taylor 

Taylor 
Carroll 

Twin Lakes 
Twin Lakes 

Tri-County 
Seeger 
Benton Central 

Benton Central 

West Lafayette 
West Lafayette 

Tipton 
Rossville 

Tipton 
South Newton 
Rensselaer 

Sheridan 

Sheridan 

Sectional vs Seeger 
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.. 
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21 
2 
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Opponent Score 

5 
12 
8 
6 
1 
4 
5 
7 
7 
5 
6 
7 
14 
11 
8 
7 
19 
10 
10 
3 
6 
5 
8 
3 
19 
5 
0 
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(abo\e) Varsity Baseball; row 1: athan Beach, Charlie Oli\er, Ross Larimore, 
Cory orman, Joey Mayfield, Lee Gill; row 2: Cameron orman, Kyle Garri
son, Joel Enoch, Brock Zarse, Scott Brothers, Kevin Pereira, Kreg Anderson; 
row 3: Blake Miller, Josh Mullin, Kyle chwarzkopf, manager Rober1 Walker, 

athan Trapp, Ryan Replogle, Scott eabolt. 
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(above) Everyone on the team pump each other up with 
chants and chatter to show su11port throughout the entire 
game. Here the JV break out into a huddle to encourage 
an inning full of batting and coring. 

(bottom) Communication among the players is what cre
ates errorless innings. coll eabolt 06 and Mike At\~ood 
07 talk on a fly ball to make ure that one of them gets 



(above) Every baseball game i not complete without a star 
catcher. Ross Larimore 04 was the Var ity catcher this year. 
His kill le\.el often played a major role in the outcome of the 
game. 

(bottom) A close play in baseball get the attention of Lee Gill 
04 as he makes a big stretch and uses both hands to insure 
the force out. 

n 

Rensselaer 
Rensselaer 
Tri-County 

(right) JV first 
baseman 
Corbin Beamer 
06 is seen run
ning after a 
ground ball that 
was hit to him 
during the game. 

Ba eball i all about keeping your head in ._.,.~.,..• 
the game. If a team start to lose momentum af
ter having a few great inning , the opposing team •-·~.
has plenty of time to to rally and come back by 
the eventh inning. 

The baseball teams had ome rollercoa ter 
moment . t times, there was relaxation and ex
citem nt knowing th win wa in the bag, while 
other times, the pre sure wa overwhelming. 
Overall, the Delphi baseball teams came out 
alright. JV won their la t game after scoring the 
winning run in the 10th inning. Var ity ended 
the season with a clo e game with Seeger at ec
tional play. Overall, th t am had a memorable 
sea on and look forward to next year. 

·Kyle chwarzkopf 
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(bottom) JV Baseball: row 1; 
Phillip noeberger, Ben Oliver, 
Pat houp, Corbin Beamer; row 
2: Ryan Delaney, Mike Al\\oood, 
Kris Anderson, Quincy 
Cunningham, Kevin Pereira, 

colt eabolt; row 3: Blake 
Miller, Coy Pennington, Devilan 
Plunkett, Ryan Replogle. 

Baseball 



(right) Kyle Hostetter talks 
about the experience that he 
had and what it felt like. one 
would have to admit that it 
would be scary to hear your 
name pronounced dead. 

(far right) At accidents that 
might involve drunk driving 
end up in a test being per
formed on the driver. An ln
d iana State Police officer 
checks Kim Allen 04 to see if 
she is possibly drunk. 

(right) When the grim reaper 
traveled though the school 
picking his victim's their obitu
ary was read the the 
surronding students with in 
hearing distance. Dennis 
Randle reads the obituary to 
a group of students. 

(far right) At an accident such 
as this evidence is obtained 
in case it is needed for the 
trial. Paul Kuban from the 
Delphi City Police Department 
does just that. 

(above) What started off the whole program (above) The grim reaper lllayed a big role in this pro
was the grim reaper traveling thorugh out gram sweeping thoughout the school. Zack Humbarger 
the whole school choosing his victim's. 04 as his "life" is taken away. 
Charlie Oliver 04 is seen being one of the 
first ones taken away. 
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(above) At the end of the program on the 
second day, participants gave speeches 
on their experiences. Jenna Henderson 
04 gives a very emotional speech of 
what this experience ment to her. 



(abo\<e) This program hit home for a lot of students. Stacy 
houp 04 leans on her friend Ephina Moore 04 for some 

friendly comfort to deal with the thought of losing her friend. 

(above) At a real crash, the parents of the decea ed 'A'Ould have to identify their 
child at the seen. Coroner J.D. Cree lifts up the co"er O\<er Cody Crawford's 07 
head so that his parents, Rock and Beth Crawford can identify him. 

(above) On the second day of the continuation of the Every 15 
Minutes, inconclusion guest speakers told their stories of experi
ences with drunk driving. Brave Mrs. Pickering told her touching 
story of how drunk driving took two family members from her life. 

(above) Some of the students that had already died appeared behind the 
scene watching as if it had already happened to them. Jason Cree 05, 
Dave tra er 04, Jenna Hender on 04, Desiree Plunkett 05, Sarah Wright 
05, Carrie Fife 05, Amy Cline 05, and Charlie Oliver 04 all ho"er around 
the crash observing the aftermath. 
(above left) At the scene of an accident the deceased or placed in to body 
bags for the mortuary and autopsy. Brandon Cook 04 is being put into a 
body bag by the police and coroner. 

The stars of the talk to anyone for a day and 
reality how were Delphi a half. At the end of the 
High School stud nt . program everyone wa 
This show involved drink- happy to know that the 
ing, driving, and fatalities. show was actually fictional. 
Due to the graphic na- Everyone learned a valu
ture, parental guidanc able lesson as tudents wit
was advised. Select stu- ness what could hapen as 
dents were taken away a result of poor choices. 
and were not allowed to ·KyleSchwarzkopf 

Every l 5 Minutes l l 3 
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Who Cares? ... We dol 
he 2003-2004 Student 

Council ac ompli hed a lot for 
th student body thi y ar. 
The council was made up of 7 

enior , 3 Juniors, 3 opho
more , and 3 Freshmen. The 
group worked du ring 
horn room, on thing uch a 
home oming ev nt , dan es, 
voting for home oming candi
date , and doing thing to im
prove the chool that will ben
efit the students.The tudent 
Council also takes all the 
money they earn from their 
vending machines, and they 
make two scholarships for the 

nior la s. They have a 

Mr . Kinzie was the ponsor of Student Council. 
he helped the council make decision and 

advi ed the activitie . Mrs. Kinzie tated, "Stu
dent Council i a 1st class club to be involved 
in because we help make decisions that benefit 
the tudents. The Student Council also makes 
money throughout the year, and all the money 
that' made is gi"en back to the tudents." 

2 03-2004 

proj ct at the end of the school 
year, in which they either buy 
something or improve some
thing for the student body for 
they incoming students at the 
high school. They also do 
thmg such a decorating the 
school for Chri tmas, and host
ing conte ton pirit day . 

To keep things interesting 
th tudent council would all 
take turns bringing in treats for 
each other every Friday. 

So when the stud nts tart 
to think "who cares?" The Stu
dent Council can hone tly say 
"We Do"! 

·Ashley Clav" on 

Lindsey Kendall 05 got the chocolate egg 
in the Easter Egg Hunt. She said, " Stu
dent Council was a blast this year. We 
had fun." 

Student Council 
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(above) Student Council, row 1; Stacy Shoup, Misty Rector, Ashley 
Clawson, Ephina Moore, row 2; Kirsty Flora, Kyla Flora, Brandon 
Cook, Marshall Criswell, row 3; Mrs. Kinzie Sharayah Red Elk, Tara 
Brummett, Lind ey Kendall, Brittni Ballard, row 3; Parker George, 

teve Callender. 



Homecoming Events ... 
The Student Council is notorious for planning the homecoming 
events. This year the event that took 11lace were, 1. The tradi
tional tug-of-war between the girls 2.There was an eating con
te t that consisted of the contestants eating a pie the fastest. 
3.Two guys from each class attempted to put makeup on each 
other. 4. A groovin' dance competition. 5. One guy and one girl 
from each grade competed in the wre tling competition. 

(right) Parker George 05 is a mem
ber of the Student Council. He had a 
great time helping plan the homecom
ing dance and deciding what the Stu
dent Council would do to improve the 
school. 

(right) Kirsty Flora 06 admired all of 
the candy he found during the Eas
ter egg hunt. Kirsty tated, " I thought 
the Easter egg hunt was the be t ac
tivity we did all year.' 

"Student Council was so much fun. We got do so 
much to help the students, and we had a great time. 
My favorite thing about Student Council was getting to 
drive the SUV's for the homecoming candidates." 

-Ashley Clawson 04, Student Council Vice President 

"I've had a lot of fun working in Student Council and 
giving back to the students." 

-Brandon Cook 04, Senior Class Representative 

Student Council l l 7 



(below) Varsity D; row 1, David Strasser, Brett Wood, Charlie 
Oliver, Beth ichols, Ross Larimore, Erin Wertz, Nathan 
Sparks, athan Beach, Cory orman, Kim Allen, Kyla Flora, 

avannah Osborne, Kendra Cree; row 2, Lydia Smith, Sara 
Peschke, Megan Walton, Ryne Hillenberg, Whitney Bass, 
Kristy Flora, Lindsey ullivan, Leah Cree, Kaila Jones, Katie 
Beach, Christina Baker, Beth Myers, Cody Crawford; row 3, 
Kyle Garri on, Jesse Heise, Pat Hankins, Jose Turner, Joel 
Enoch, Jason Cree, Ashley Brodar, Brock Zarse, Kyle 
Hammond, Allan Lucu , Andy Fassnacht; row 4, Ju tin 
Jargstorf, Jenna Henderson, hawnna Roach, Rachael 
Haynes, Jennifer Kauffman, Amre Hariri, Alyssa Lewis, Jade 
Richard on, Brittaney Mauer, Evan Maxwell, Annie Canaan, 
Kameron Banes; row 5, Ryan Linn, Woody ichols, Ashley 
Clawson, Lorien Milakovic, Mandy Kauffman, Deja Kendall, 
Becca Walker, Carrie Gardiner, Sally Maxwell, Casey 
Blickenstaff, Chad Dale, Parker George; row 6, Jared Manny, 
Cory Dunbar, Colin Stauffer, Hali German, Tom Walton, Keith 
Mears, pencer Kingery, Jon Newell, Mikie Dubes, Zack 
Humbarger; row 7, Cole tonebraker, Derrick Hazelwood, 

-ok.!:.!~-~lilLI coll Brother , Joey Mayfield, Michelle Yeager, Carrie Fife, 

ThP Varsity D raisPs mmlPY for //ip Al'11Ptic DP
parlmP1ll. Th is mmiPy is usnl to pure hasp bm~/i
rial 'pxfras 'for lhP athlftic lmms. 
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Jeni Hall, Ashley Widner, Ben mith, harayah Red Elk; 
row 8, Olivia Wei , Brandon Cook, Sean Casserly, athan 
Zink, Tayia, Buchanon, Danielle Wagoner, Hannah Penn, 
Brooke Robbins, Lindsey Kendall, Levi Smith, Cole 

attermann; row 9, lacy Shoup, Shannon Kremer, Tara 
Brummett, Marshall CriS\\ell, Paige Max\\ell, Rachel Lawson, 
Thale Almeida, Sarah Wright, Jenna Lavy, Ephina Moore, 
Brooke Anderson. 

·Page By:Brooke Anderson 



Getting somethihg, to eat, y MayQllld and Keith Mears wait for 
the initiation to start. Keitt said. "~tional Honor society is great 
because it is nice to be reco nlzed for being a good studer and is 
it another fantastic opf.IOl'IU t o community ervice." 

Being a member of the ational Honor Soc iety 
is a symbol of integrity. Inductees are chosen by 
their community and extra-curricular involve
ment and leadership. 

0 
NHSN arsity D 119 



Spellbowl ; row 1, Heather 
Clark, Saxony Cornwall; row 2, 
Sara Young: row 3, Denise 
McManus , Katy Steinwald , 
Breann Klinker; row 4, Nicole 
Mckinley , Autumn Terry, 
Bethany Dolick ; row 5 , 
Shawnna Roach , Lindsay 
Turner, Michelle Yeager; row 
6 , Brittany Stedman , Sam 
Francis ; row 7 , Kristina 
Johnson, Mrs. Yoder. 

• 
Spellbowl was made up of 16 members and coached by Mrs. 

Yoder. During their season they traveled to Logansport and 
Rensselaer for two invitationals and then to Crawfordsville for an 
area competition. They came in fourth place at the area competi
tion. This years top spellers were Sam Francis 06 and Heather 
Clark 06. The team members met each day during homeroom 
and occasionally after chool. They would memorize lists of words 
then take written tests for practice. The members with the highest 
averages were the ones chosen to participate in the com peti tions. 

pellbowl did many fun things during practices, uch as havi ng 
spelling races at the chalkboard and nacks. The competitions 
were like relays where 10 members spelled nine words in a written 
format. 

·Megan T ull 
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(above) During a break at a Superbowl 
competition, Chad Dale 05 and Marshall 
Criswell 04 decide to have a little fun by 
play fighting. They are later joined by 
Parker George 05. 

(above) Top spellers, Heather Clark 06 and 
Sam Francis 06 write down spelling words 
during homeroom. Heather is already mak
ing study JJlans for next year. 

( right) Tes ting her 
spelling ability, Autumn 
Terry 05 is a proud 
member of Spellbowl. 
She added, " I was the 
'chee rl eader ' for 
Spellbowl. I was one 
of the loudest, I even 
had pom-poms! Mrs. 
Yoder was a lot of fun! " 

(left) Getting some prac
tice in, Michelle Yeager 
05 takes time to think 
before she writes down 
the words. She com
mented, "Spellbowl was 
fun, but I seemed to gel 
more words right when 
I wasn't competing." 



Academic Decathlon, began with 
nine members and slo'' ly dwindled 
down to se\'en throughout the year. 
They competed in ten subject areas: 
essay, inter\'iew, peech, social stud
ies-superquiz, math, language/litera
ture, science, economics, art, and 
music. They allended three compe
titions, "Tune p" at Logansport 
finishing in 1st, rea Competition 
at ew Haven H.S. in Fort Wayne 
finishing in 1st and 5th for small 
schools, and State Finals at Purdue 
University recei\'ing a 3rd place 
along with 5th for state. 

Academic Decathlon, row 1: Charlie Oliver, Beth 
Joey Mayfield, Tim Pritchett, athan Zink. 

Superbowl was made up of 17 members and fi\'e teams. 
Each team included three to five students. The different 
teams included math (Mr. Mathis), English (Mrs. Brettnacher), 
science (Mrs. Mason), history (Mr. Seurynck), and fine arts 
(Mrs. Brummett & Mr. Kayser). The sixth team \\'as an inter
disciplinary team coached by Mr. Janowiak. The students 
were selected by invitation. This year they attended three 
competitions, the Hoosier Conference held here at DCHS, 
an invitational held at Lafayette Jeff, and a final competition 
held at Attica. Overall the teams did very \\'ell this year and 
had a lot offun along the way. 

Superbowl; row 1, Marley 0\ven, Bethany Dolick, Emily Fisher, Marshall 
Criswell; row 2, John Replogle, Tabitha Smith, Evan MllX\\ell, Michelle 
Yeager, Taylor Vaknin ; row 3, Julia Seese, Ann Mears, tefanie Allen, 
Keith Mears, Tim Pritchett, Spencer Kingery. 

(left) Ann Mears 07 makes the most of her 
time by trying to get her home\\Ork done dur
ing a break. Ann aid, " I was on the Art 
Team . We had to tudy all a peels of art 
history, including music. It was \\Orth it." 

(left) Competing in Art, History, and lnter-Dis
ci1Jlinary, Bethany Dolick had a lot on her 
mind. She said, "Even if you don't always 
win all of your competitions, the hard work 
and friendships you make are all worth it in 
the end." 

(left) To get his mind off of things, Spencer 
Kingery 05 plays cards. This ure is a nice 
way to relax. 

(left) The SuperbO\vl team sits 
down to compete. This meet 
was held here at OCHS, in 
the Little Theatre. 

(below) The Superbo\vl team makes the most of 
their time on the bus. Here the';'re on their \\a}' to 
the area meet in Attica. 

Decathlon, Spellbowl, Superbowl 1 21 



FCC LA 
Row 1 ; Tabitha Fultz, Angela 
Mertz, Jamie Wea"er, row 2; ••••lllJ"'1~ 
Jennifer Howard, Meli a 

pear, Ashley Walker, row 3; 
Mr . Brown, Kristina John on, 
Ashle Wea"er. • ••• 

SADD 
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Row 1; Jenna Lavy, A hley Clawson, Mrs. Carpenter, Jenna Henderson, Abbee Flora, row 2; Misty Rector, Erica 
Barnsfather, Laken Reed, athan Beach, athan parks, Danielle Wagnor, lacy Shoup, Beth ichols, Heather Brakel. 
row 3; Kyla flora, Michael Atwood, Lindsy Mcleland, Rachel Lawson, Brittany elson, Becca Walker, Lind ey Kendall, 
Sa ha Vianco, Taylor Vaknin, Jessica Thornton, row 4; hawnna Roach, Kirn Allen , Courtney Priest, Deja Kendall , 
Olivia Wei , Kendra Cree, Tabitha rnith , and Tayia Buchanan. 



(right) In the C Pod the SADD group 
and Jessica Thornton 04 catch up on 
\vhat happened in the meeting before. 

(right center) The FCCLA works hard 
to raise money. Jennifer Howard 05 
tells what they are all about, "We help 
keep the school clean." 

(below) FCCLA is not all about envi
ronment, they also talk about how 
there day went. Ashley Weaver 06 
tells what a good day she had. "I 
really like it because the teacher is 
nice," she ays. 

(above) Trying to figure out a plan, 
Mrs. Carpenter is thinking about 
what to do next. 

Page Designed by: 
Brooke Ander on 

(above) " ADD is a great club to be in, becau e you al
ways get the fir t look of any dance before an}'one else 
does," says Becca Walker 05. "You also ha\e fun deco
rating with your friend ." 

(below) The FCCLA is having a 
meeting to di cu a fund-raiser. 
Angela Mertz 05 puts in her 
thoughts about this situation. "I 
really like the club. I've been in it 
since my fre hman year, and I'm 
helping the environment!" he ex
claims. 

(above) "It feels great to be one of 
the people behind the scene , who 
get to plan Prom and emi-formal," 
says Taylor Vaknin 05. "Being on 
the ADD ommittee make you 
appreciate these event even more." 

Clubs 123 



The future of agriculture is in the eyes and arms of students. Without the proper training these students would 
be unable to provide the world with unique agricultural goods. The Future Farmers of America is a nationwide 
program designed to teach the correct techniques and habits to become the future of our world. The Delphi 
FFA chapter is widely known and appreciated through out the community and the country. Members of our 
chapter attend meetings around the nation through out the year. They not only learn the past of agriculture, 

but are now making the future. • Annie Canaan 

Row 1: Mrs. Theobald, Justin Spangler, Jared Anderson, Zack P•IPll!lllll!l!!!I!! 
Humbarger, Woody Nichols, William Peek, Andy Fassnacht, 
Mr. Striebeck; row 2: Keith Mears, Jon ewell, Erica 
Barnsfather, Sarah Cox, Laken Reed , Ryan Linn, Phillip 
Snoeberger, Hayley Fassnacht, Ashley Randle; row 3: Chad 
Dale, Taylor Vaknin, Jamie Nipple, Nate Lear, Brandon Lear, 
Tayia Buchanon , Brittnay Sales, Cody Crawford, Cole 
Stonebraker; row 4: Crystal Price, Sonya Claiborne, Tosha 
Scott, Olivia Weis, Sara Young, Teecee Babcock, Branden 
Rader, athan Trapp, Mark Minnicus, Kyle Schwarzkopf; row 

.. _ .. 5: Courtney Kingery, Marissa Mcilrath, Wes Berkshire, Scott 
Allen , Tabitha Fultz, Joe Smith, April Hodge, Tylar Britton, 
Spencer Kingery ; row 6: Becca Shoemaker, Autumn 
Blackburn, Kellie Lake, Ann Mears, Shannon Kremer, Cory 
Draper, Kari Wells, Coy Pennington, Wade Claiborne; row 7: 
Courtney Priest, Kameron Banes, Ben Smith, Brianna James, 
Jayme Duff, Tim Robinette, Tonya McAninch, Sean O'Brien. 

2003 Food Drive: Row 1: Sarah Wright 05, Evan Maxwell 05, Katie Lewis 05, Julia Seese 05, Emily Fisher 05, Kyle Garrison 
124 FFA 05, Parker George 05, Justin Scaggs 04, Chad Dale 05; row 2: Tim Pritchett 05, Reanna Morrison 04. 



Future Ermers 
National Chapter Award> 

Row 1: Jared Anderson 04, Ephina Moore 04, Zack Humbarger 04, 
Jessica Thornton 04, Woody ichols 05, Pat Hankins 04, Wes Berkshire 
06, Justin Spangler 05; row 2: Shane Wilcox 05, Ryan Linn 05, Will iam 
Peek 05. Shane commented, "FFA is fun because we are always doing 
exciting things and traveling to different places. Mr Striebeck does a 
good job trying to get everybody involved." 

of 

<Truck & Tractor Day 

America 

Row1 : Spencer Kingery 05, Ryan Linn 05; row 2: Branden Rader 07, 
Andy Fassnacht 05, Cody Crawford 05, Cole Stonebraker 05, Kameron 
Banes 05; rO\\ 3: Ben Smith 05; row 4: Chad Dale 05. Once every 
year the student farmers in the area come to school driving a truck and 
some even dri\e a tractor! These football boys are getting a work out 
checking out the tractor before their game later that night. 

REMC Day> 
The Delphi FFA Chapter annually hosts a petting zoo for the Carroll 
County REMC Day. FFA students provide animals for children to ride and 
pet throughout the day. Students like Pat Hankins get involved and love 
the experience through out high school. Pat explained, "FFA was excit
ing all 4 years that I was in it. The best part about it was this summer 
because of all the work I did for the chapter and all the time I spent in 
and out of the emergency room because of the injuries I suffered while 
working for FFA." 

...----- < The Auction 
Conversing at the annual FFA Auction, Wes Berkshire 06 and Mr. 
Striebeck laugh at the memories they have shared working together 
through out the year. 

Ladies of the Chapter> 
Row 1: April Hodge 05, Ann Mears 07, Shannon Kremer 07; row 2: 
Jessica Thronton 04 , Keith Mears 04, Taylor Vaknin 05. Both boys and 
girls are actively involved with the FFA association . April says, "My favor
ite part is when we have initiation week when we "welcome" the ne\\ 
members, especially when they are "stuffed" at the hayride and hog 
roast. " 

< Hog Roast & Hayride 
Relaxing after the annual hayride and hog roast. Row 1 (ground): Zach 
Humbarger 04, Jamie Nipple 04 , Woody ichols 05; row 2: Mark 
Minnicus 07, Branden Rader 07, Kyle Schwarzkopf 06, Sara Cox 04, 
Jared Anderson 04, Laken Reed 04, Pat Hankins 05, Erika Barnsfather 
04, Ephina Moore 05, April Hodge 05, Wade Claiborne 07, Olivia Weis 
06, Justin Spangler 05; row 3: Nate Lear 04 , Tim Robinette 04 , Jayme 
Duff 06, Ryan Linn 05, Brianna James 06, William 
Peek 05, Joe Smith 05, Wes Berkshire 06, athan 
Trapp 07, Sara Young 06. FFA 125 



der. "Acting in itself is a very 
liberating experience. To act in 
front of people who know you is 
exponentially more so. You walk 
around school from day to day with a certain personalty. School plays and acting in (above)The jealous old ladies listen to a conversation 
general give you an escape from that monotony. On the side, you get to let go and between Jane Rodgers played by Ephina Moore 04 and 
show people what you are capable of. On the other side, you get to practice with Kyle Hostetter 04 as Detective O'Finn in the kitchen. 
other people your own age and become great friends with most and, on rare occa-
sions, very irritated with others. It was a great experience and I'm looking forward 
to next year's play." 

Miss ettie played by Heather Clark 06 inno
cently ponders on who could be the murder 
among the ladies. "The great makeup artists 
spent about three hours working on our 
wrinkles and hair. I had a wonderful time 
and hope to do it again next year." 
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Student director Ann Mears 07 watches the script 

while the cast rehearses. "I really enjoyed help

ing with the play. The cast was great!" 

Ephina Moore 04 is swarmed by the 
ladies and offered tea. Since there 
have been deaths caused by poison in 
tea Ephina is very uncomfortable. 

Bull in a China Shop 
This years annual play was a murder mys

tery called "Bull in a China Shop." With eleven 
cast member the group practiced many months 
memorizing and rehearsing the play. The plot 
was centered around a group of old women who 
had a crush on a detective across the street. The 
ladies would spy on the one and only Detective 
O'Finn. To lure him to their house the ladies 
plotted a death amongst themselves. The group 
planned on killing one after another until just 
the murderer was left. They began by poisoning 
tea and then all drinking and one of them would 
wind up dead. The cast did a great job and had 
a fun time. Many of the cast will be back next 
year for another exciting play. 

+Cody Canen 



(right) Kyle Hostetter 04 was the 
center of attention for all of the girls. 
"Doing the play this year was a blast 
because it was something new for 
me. I had never even been to a 
school play before. Oh yeah ....... . 
appendicitis sucks!" Kyle comments 
after having to cancel the last night 
because he came down with appen
dicitis. 

Jon Clear 06 and Jonah 
Brown 05 play the part of 
stretcher bearers. They pick 
up Sarah's body after her 
death and take her for an 
autopsy. Both also helped 
with lighting during the play. 

(left) Jane Rodgers played by Ephina Moore 04 had a hug 
crush on Detective O'Finn played by Kyle Hostetter 04. She stare 

seducingly trying to catch him in her web. "Being my first year in the play 
I thought it went extremely well. I wish that I had been more involved in 
the in the plays throughout my high school years. I really enjoyed getting 
to know everybody better and working with them. I think Sara Daly
Brosman did an excellent job at directing the play and making sure we all 
had fun. I truly enjoyed the play and wished I had more years with you. 
I will miss you all!" stated Ephina. 

(left) Miss Elizabeth played by Sa
rah Wright 05 was the first lady 
killed off. She looks around as the 
ladies try and figure out how to get 
the hansom detective to their house. 

Detective Kramer played by Bran
don Cook 05 tries to piece to
gether evidence to see if he can 
help solve the murder mystery. 
"It was a great time, I had lots of 
fun." says Brandon. 

Fall Play 127 



Who does this 
l<id thinl< he is? 

Mr.Kyle Debord 
Where did you go to high school? 
Princeton Community Hig/1 School 
What made you decide to teach? 
My llig/1 scllool chemistry really 
sparked an interest for me in c/1emistry.I saw 
l1ow he enjoyed teac/1ing us, in that I realized 
tliat lldd a calling to educate tlie future of Ameiic-<1. 
I found a way to make a difference. 
IF you \\eren't a teacher, \.,,hat kind of job \.,,ould 
you want? 
When I 1rns little, I allrnys 1rnnted to be a pro
fessional football pla}er. So, I thi11k tlldt ,.,,011/d 
be f1111 or a forensic c/1emist that runs all tt1e 
chemical tests from crime scenes. 
Is there anything else that you \\ant the stu
dents of OCH to know? 
For all the students at Delphi, success doesn't 
come at a cost. You ha1e to 1wrk /1ard mahe 
sacrifices and lia1e a determinatio11 to ucceed. 

Miss Christy Gentleman 
Where did you go to high school? 
Crown Point Hig/1 School 
When you aren't teaching, what are you doing? 
Planning my wedding or sleepi11g! (And 1rntch
ing Day of Our Lhes) 
If you could teach anY\"'here, \\>here would it 
be? 
I'd teach some1.,,/1ere 1\/1ere t/1e room tempera
ture reaches at least 70 degree ! 
Is there anything else that you \\ant the stu
dent to know? 
I /1ad fu11 with my stude11ts. You guy ( a11d 

girl ) defi11itely kept me ente11ai11ed. 

Mrs. Katrina Elliott 
Where did you go to high school? 
Tri- Central High Sc/100/ 
When you aren't teaching, what are you doing? 
My husband and I are you/11 leaders at our 
clwrch in Lafayette, w/1ic/1 tahes up quite a bit 
of my" free time." Otliemise, I pe11d my time 
playing soccer, jumping on our trampoline, a11d 
playing ,.,,it/1 t/ie "camp hids." 

If you could teach anY\\here, where \\Ould it 
be? 
If I could teach anyi.,,here, I 1wuld teac/1 in South 
Africa. My husband and I spent Clwi tmas there 
//1is past year, and ii was amazing. 

I •Savannah Osborne 
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(above)Wood . 
his Ch . Y Ntchot 05 em1s1ry 1 had M 
The way he tau ~lass. He says " r. Debord as a te 
Questions h g/11 made it ' Mr. Debord w acher for 
It was atwa e '"OU/d ansiter th:asy _to learn and ~~ really coo/. 

YS fun in Clas " .IJJ Without tnak· \Jen 1\-e had 
s. mg us fee/ d 

· · umb. 



Student 
Teachers 

Mi Lindsay Keazer 
Where did you go to high school? 
West Lafa}ette High School 
What made you decide to teach? 
I wanted to tackle Ille challenge of figuring out 
11-l1y ma//1 co1111ectio11s could be so clear for some, 
ancl so difficult for others. Not that I expect I will 
e1er lw1e the clear a11s11-er, but I can d/1rnys be 
mo1i11g close1· to it. 
When you aren't teaching, \\ohat are you doing? 
I'm ru1111i11g, hanging out 11it/1 friends, ha~ing 
fun, s/1oppi11g, scrapboohing, and planning my 
uedding. 
Is there anything else you \\ant the students of 
OCH to knO\\? 
Tllere eems to be a mi conception among ome 
/1igl1 scl10ol students that college is about part}
ing. I 1rn11t to di pel that mytll by sa}ing, }es, 
some tudents cl1oose to do that, but }OU don't 
see tl1e GPA' that result. and some of //1em, 
fra11My, you don't see at all after t11e first year. 
l'ou may choose to tahe thi 11ith a grain of salt, 
but in 111} opi11io11, to get Ifie fullest ewerience 
out of college ( and you're paying enoug/1 t11at 
}OU desene that!) go //1ere to work and ghe it 
}OU/' best, and }Ou'll still l1a1e time to get in
whed, lm~e a lot of fun, and make lasting memo
ries. 

Miss Inez Beckwith 
Where did you go to high school? 
Frontier Higl1 Scl10ol 
What made )'OU decide to teach? 
I lihe uorhing 11i//1 stuclelll of all ages. II' 
e\ciling 11l1e11 tlle} find/I} gra p the concept 
//1at JOU are tr)ing to teach //1em. 
If )'OU \\eren't a teacher, \\hat kind of job \\OUld 
you want? 
I 11oulcl 10\e to be a Broad11ay actress. I lo1e 

t11e tl1eatre. 
Is there anything else that you \\ant the stu
dents of 0 H to knO\\? 
Ha1e fu1111/1ile you can, because /lie real 1wrld 
is sometimes tough, especid/ly during the a11 
sl1011-. 

L __ 
(top)Alll'il Hodge 05 had Miss Keazer a a tea her. 
She comment about her, " She was a good student 
teacher and knew what she was doing and she ex
plained the problems we had trouble with. I liked 
her." 

(second from bottom)"Miss Beckwith was an awe
some tudent teacher! The student and I had a lot of 
fun \\>ilh the projects she had us do. My fa1orite project 
was the clay teapots," ay Paige Ke)' 07, a first 
)'ear ar1 tudent. 

Student Teachers l 29 
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tudents in school always 
look forwards to their 
weekend. w·eekend are 
a time for student to get 
awa from school and 
have some fun. Whether 
it be hanging with friends 
or going over to a girl-

(right) "I like to hang out with 
my friends and go to the 
movies or hopping. Really 
ju t doing something to pass 
the time and not be bored the 
\\eekend." -Haley Fassnacht. 

friends or boyfriends house, 
the tudents of Delphi enjoy 
their weekends. More than 
om will ever know. 

•Kyle Schwarzkopf 

(left)"I like to read on my \\<eek
ends quite a bit. I also like to 
occasionally hang out with my 
friends as well."-Jessica Barnett 
07 



(above) " I love to hang out with friends and 
drive to Lafayette to go bowling or to the 
movies on the weekends. Shopping i al o 
ALWAYS fun!" -Hali German 06 

(above) "I pend my weekends with 
friends and occasionally Allan , how
ever lately, I've found that the major
ity of my weekend is spent staring at 
my dad' truck and wishing I could 
dri\<e it! "- Rebecca hoemaker 07 

(far right) "On the weekends, when 
I'm not doing chool related stuff, I 
am either sleeping or planning my 
wedding. If I'm not too tired, I might 
go out with friends!" -Christy Gentle
man. 

(above)"Generally I have been spending most of 
my weekends working. Whether I'm at McDonalds 
or refereeing soccer game at Flora. But I usu
ally do get the chance to make it O\<er to Becca's." 
-Allan Lucas 06 

(right)"On my \\<eekends I find my
self riding bikes all day and work
ing for my nieghbor " -Dale James 
07. 

(far left) "What I like to do on the 
\\<eekend i to get some friends to
gether and hangout or play basket
ball. Going to \\<atch or cheer our 
fa\<orite teams is fun too." - Jonathan 
George 

(left)"We like to pend our \\<eekends 
going under'\\<ear shopping, and eat
ing at the Oli\e Garden. We also lo\<e 
to cha e and race big trucks, and 
WI ! !" -Ash le Randle 06, Jeni Hall 
06 
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·ghtts 
The glitz oflights illuminated the attendants 
of the 2003 Semi-formal which was held on 
1 Tm ember I st at the Interpretive Center in 
Delphi. Before arri\ ing, many groups dined 
out to get the e\'ening rolling. Heading to 
the dance. they were greeted with a bright 
red carpet and valet parking. The couples 
were brought to the curb in anticipation of a 
glamorous night. Tired from dancing all 
eYening, it was a night for the stars. 

(right) "My date, Ross Pancake, and I 
ate at the Landmark. We \'vere both 
really exited for it to be at the lnter
pretiw Center. It \'vas a totally differ
ence experience having it at a differ
ent building. The extra space \\as per
fect for dancing," comments Heather 
Clark 06. 

·Taylor \'aknin 
(left) "I had a great time at semi
formal because it was at a differ
ent place rather than at the High 
School like it usually is. I went 
with Nick Tyner and we ate a 
Aztechas in Lafayette," commented 
Becca Walker 05. 

(below) Kyle Garrison 05 said, "For the most part, I had fun 
at semi-formal. I love to dance and the music election \\as 
FANTASTIC!" 

(abo\e) Ashley Clawson 04, Sarah Cox 04, and Abbee Flora 04 
remembered their last semi-formal together by dressing a little on 
the \'vild side. They said they had fun because a lot of the senior 
girls just \\ent as friends and didn't ha\e to \'vOrry about guys. 
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Sasha Vianco 05, and Ashley Purcell 06, Cassie Dunbar 07 pose to
gNher. Cassie said, "It \\aS a great night because of the fact tl1<1t I got 
to spend lime \\ith all of my friends at thr same time and also becau P 

I had the chance to dance all night." 



Look alikes, Ashley Widner 06 and Ashley Randle 06 were 
surprised to arrive and find that their dresses were beauti
ful, yet very similiar. 

Brittany Michel 06, Mandy Kauffman 06, and Lorien 
Milako\iC 06 created memories of their sophomore 
year \'<ith a fun-filled, booty-shakin' night. 

Karen Everett 06 was very blue 
but only on the outside. 

Amy Linn 06 and Ryan Maxwell 06 
\\<ere a little on the shy side \\<hen it 
came to dancing. 

Sophomore girls Jade Richardson, Sara Strasser, 
Brittaney Mauer, Staphanie Turner, guest Leanne 
Raine}. and Alyssa Le\\<is took a variety of boys from 
both Carroll and T\\in Lakes high schools. Some ju t 
\\<ent as friends. 

Nicole Mckinley 05 and 
her guest S\\ay closely 
while listening to a slO\\ 
song. 

Steve Callender 05 took a student from T\\in Lakes, but he Rebecca hoemaker 07 got a 
still found time for his close friend, Christina Baker 05. ta te for high school dances at 
Steve and Christina said they both really enjoyed the loca- her first official emi-formal. 
lion of the dance and had a great time. 

Corey Draper 06 and Stefanie Allen 06 aid, 
"We had a ball of a time!" Corey's fa\orite 
part wa eating at Sublett's Rib . tefanie's 
fa\orite part was getting to spend time \\ith 
her wonderful boyfriend. 

Semi-Formal 135 



Color 

Movie 

TV 
Show 

ears com
ing to an 
end, Lindsay 
Turner 04, 
look to
wards the 
future and 
laugh at the 
memories of 
the past. 
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Grade 

(right) With age and 
maturity, Kyle Ho teller 
04 ha grown and 
changed. His final year 
in high school \.,,a filled 
\.,,ith memorie of the pa t 
and pre ent, and he anx
iou ly a\\ait for \\hat the 
\\Orld \\ill throw hi way 
in the month and }'ear 
to ome. 
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(abo\e) Though out her life, Mandy Peters 
04 has changed her image and idea's on 
the important stuff ... like movie and TV shm.,,s. 
Okay, so they may not be the mo t important 
a peel of a high schooler's life, but they lia\e 
changed. 
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(l<>ft) Wh<>n children 
ar<> lillle e\ en one al
\M}'S asks, "What's }OUI' 

fa\Orite color?" Joseph 
Shanklin 07 can still 
r<>spond \\ilh the ame 
anS\\er. Blu<> is still his 



(below) Fa hion has never really 
been an issue in Philip Flory's 04 
life. Yet, sometimes a fashion style 
creep up on a student without them 
e\en realizing the change in their likes 
and di likes. 
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(above) " Haircuts are so over 
rated!" exclaims athan Zink 04. 
Through the years his "neat and 
clean" look has e\-Ol\-ed into his new 
"fun and free" phase. 

(above) What was your favorite 
movie when you were little? 
Jayme Duff 06 answers that 
imple question, "When I wa 

little my favorite movie wa 
'Hocus Pocus'." 

(abo\-e) "The first time I heard 
• !airway to Heaven ' b Led 
Zep1>lin , I didn't know anything 
about them except that they \~ere 
definitely my fa\-orite band." Tim 
Brummett enjoys other musical 
group , yet this is one that is still 
at the top of his list of fa\-orite . 

(below) Enjoying their la t year at Delphi 
Community High chool, athan Zink 04 and 
Philip Flory 04 comment on how things ha\-e 
changed O\-er the pa t four years. 

.............. --~ 

. .. and so it 
goes 

Do you remember the ridicu
lous fashions and stvles that were , 
popular in the eighth grade? Or 
those that were ''cool" in elemen
tary school? \\'ell, some students 
gave us a fashion update, along 
with a look back at their favorite 
TV shm\S, movies, colors, and 
other things they just could not 
live " ·ithout in the l 990's. Step 
back to\\ hat \\·a important then 
and what changes DCHS tu
dents hme made while gro\\ing 
and maturing into the young 
adults they are today. 

What were we thinking 
in the '90 ?! 

·Annie Canaan 

Favorite Now and Then 37 
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2 1. A hley Purcell 06 got a tattoo 
on her back because her mom 
would not let her get her tongue 
pierced. 
2. arah Cox 04 got a tattoo when 
she turned 18. he got a tattoo of 
a four leaf clover on her ankle. Isn't 
that lucky. 

3. atane Hill 04 got tat
toos on her IO\\-er back and 
on her ankle. 
4. Bryon Anderson 06 got 
a tattoo traditional bicep. 
This is the look of intimida
tion. 
5. Ashley Cla\\- on 04 got 
a tattoo \\-hen she turned 1 . 
her tattoo i a Virgo ign. 
6. atane Hill's moon de
sign tattoo on her ankle. 

7. Laken Reed 04 decided to get her tongue pierced 
\\ hen he turned 18. Laken said, " I gues it wa 
just the cool thing to do." 
8. Erica Barnsfather 04 also decided to get her 
nose and her tongue pierced. 

9. Jamie ipple 04, with a little unique
ne , decided to get the cartilage on 
her inner ear pierced. 
10. Sarah Cox 04 also \\-ent for the 
tongue and nose ring duo. 
11 . atane Hill 04 is also a part of 
the nose and tongue ring click. 
12. Jenna Henderson 04 got her no e 
pierced this spring. Jenna aid, " It's 
just something I have always wanted 
to do, so when I turned 18 I did it. " 



Body art- whether it' holes in the earlobe or an intri
cate rose tattooed on the hip - ha been common for 
centurie . In ancient Egypt, royal families often pierced 
their nav ls to repr sent their supreme ocial standing, 
and tattooed their mummies, as did Inca , Mayan and 
Aztecs. The Vikings tattooed family crests and tribal sym
bols on their bodie , while the Romans associated ar 
piercing with wealth and luxury. And nose piercing date 
back to more than 4,000 years ago in the Middle Ea t, 
then spreading to India where many women adorn their 
noses. However, it's the Western world that has u ed 
piercing and tattoo a an expression ofl DIVID AL
ITY. 

-Kathleen E. Conroy 
www .husymother.com '2003_issues 02_0'.3 issue tauoo. html 

Yes I 
Did you know that the people 

below have some sor1 or tattoo 
or body piercing? 

Mikie Dubes 
Erica Barnsfather 

Brian Williams 
Jamie Nipple 

Kyla Flora 
Laken Reed 

Zack Humbarger 
Kyle Hostetter 
Felicia Lewis 

Ashley Purcell 
Mr. Brannan 
Mr. Aldrich 

Mrs. McKaig 
Lindsey Pearson 
Jeremy Houser 
Ashley Clawson 

Sarah Cox 
Natane Hill 

Tayia Buchanon 

Mr . I\- ci<.aig got her belly button 
pierced \\hen she \\as in college for 

fun, and she does not regret it. 

Mr. Beate 
stated " ,, on the Oth 

tattoo's 'a W11en I ii.as '/er l1and, 
' 11d · ' J0Ung not th Piercings e,., 

. e thing · ite,.e · 
scud, "W/J to do.,, He . Jllst 

Y haie /Ja. , at.so 
not neecJ "' ithen it's , edP" 

Page design by Ashley Claw~on 

Mr. Popovich ha a tattoo? Check out 
the above picture to see the art work 
that he added to his bicep during high 
school! 

Did you know ... 
Fact 1: It i'i estimated that hc1lf < 

all the tattoos peop e are getting 
toda} "ill be medic Hy remmed in 
the future. 

Fact 2:Tattom are painful. al
thou"h not te1 rib! 
Re moving them is bo 

is exploded hy a I< - 1 

ly can absorb it) <II 

moval usually take~ 
,>s to a <ler111atulogi t \\ho uses a 
·1·). 

: The) may hinder you from 
ge111 1g a good job if they are in an 
are::-1 where people can see them. 

Body Art 41 



Yesteriday 

When boys meant yuck 
and friends were new, 
dreams were unshattered 
and worries few. 

When recess was too short 
and life too long. Deci
sions came easy, without 
need to belong. 

When storks deliver 
bies, and passions were 't 
so strong. Friend ips 
were un roken. Righ 
was right, wrong was 
wrong. 

When bad things didn't 
happ n, when only 

1n d knees brought 
ars, and the nightligtilt in 

its socket quieted all o r 
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Saturday, May 29, 2004 
elph1 Community 

ldig chool Gymnasium 
10:30 A.M. 





What if ..... 
What are 3 items you would 
take with you on a deserted 
island? 
-Katie Lewis 

1. Food because I get hungry a lot 
2. My best friend so I have some
one to kick 
3. A pogo stick 

What are 2 of the grossest 
things you would eat for 
$100.00? 
-Spring Johnston 

1 .The Full Dinner Drink-Di ced 
pieces of tender steak, corn , green 
beans, mashed potatoes,gravy, and 
tea (main ingrediant), blender (to 
mix well) 
2. Squid Swirlie-Live squid + 
blender-squid swirlie 

If you could be anyone (past or 
present), who would you be? 
-Misty Rector 

"If I could be anyone in the world, I 
would be Vin Diesel so I could make
out with myself anytime I wanted too! 
Muuaah!" 

What is the grossest thing you 
would eat for $100.00? 
-Allison Cook 
1 . Barbeque Squirrel 
2. Tuna flavored cat food 

144 What if ... 



.... eeeww 
What are 2 of the grossest thing 
you would eat for $100.00? 
-Mike Johnson 

1. Midget's toe Jam 
2. Fuzzy basket of fruit (moldy) 

If you could be anyone (past 
or present), who would you be? 
-Aaron Minier 
Johnny Appleseed 

What if you were the President 
of the United States, what would 
you change and what would you 
keep the same? 
-Jesse Heise 
1. If I was president I would have 
coed bathrooms. 
2. I would make lucky charms all 
marsh mellows. 
3. Nonstop celebrity parties at the 
White House. 
4. Carry firearms all the time and 
shoot them when you feel like it. 
5. People could only drive mopeds. 
6. Deer season would never end. 

What are 3 things you would 
take with you on a de
serted island? 
-Josh Shoemaker 

1 . Sack lunch 
2. Toothbrush 
3. Cannibalistic chicken 

What if ... 145 



(above) What started out as a lovely 
Fourth of July afternoon, wa quickly 
interupted by floods ''ere raging rapids 
within 24 hours. The Delphi area. made 
national news as the water levels contin
ued to rise. It was an ordeal for all of 
tho e affected and it will stay in theminkds 
of tho e living in the flood zones of Delphi 
for year to come 

(above) Record breaking floods welcomed 
independence day but affected the commu
nit for months. Water drainage wa at a 

s with disea e, 

• 
The little league 
field, in the lowest 
area of Delphi, was 
ruined. The brand 
new concession 
stand was up to the 
\\illdO\'tS \\ilh \rn
ter. The area had 
not seen floods like 
theis for nearl} 1 00 
years! Carroll 
County was one of 
40 counties listed 
as a "disaster 

L--~-------------~----:- area". 

(abo\e) High waters took a turn for th~ when 
hey burst through the le\ee. Small st~ose to 

the tree levels and created a dangerous and disas
trous aftermath for resident . A year later, there are 
till people that have not been able to return to their 

(above) Flood water interferred 
with the lives of people in the 
Delphi community. Houses were 
under water as were the parks and 
roadways . Many people were 
evacuated from their homes with 
the clothes on their back. The flood 
waters came fast and furiously. 
People ''ere cautioned about the 
comtaminated water, excessive 
mo quito infestation, and swift wa
ter. Fatality rate soared when 
people didn't follow in !ructions to 
avoid swift water situations. 

homes due to the flooding. Page Designed by Annie Canaan 



The destruction of the flood was evident. The flower pot on the left 
was stained before the DCHS juniors and seniors arrived on SHOCK 
Days. Scrapping, cleaning, raking and piling debris. The flower pots 
were like new after a little attention from Sarah Wright and Annie 
Canaan. 

The fireworks flew, but just for a short 
time as a storm front moved toward 
Carroll County on the 4th of July, 2003. 
This storm brought a two-week constant 
downpour as well as floods , fatalities, and 
a fear struck county. The flood levels 
were record setting. 

The flooding caused several Delphi 
residents to loose their homes and prop
erty. Farms were covered, roadways 
were overflowing, and homes were roof 
high in water. The Indiana State Gov
ernment issued Delphi a "disaster area" , 
allowing Carroll County to re eive finan
cial aid. 

Many volunte were called upo 
and had their w rk cut out for them. 
The Delphi ar alone had volunteers 
from around t e state. Most students will 
remember th ir "number one football 
fans" from V lparaiso. They were here 
from the Met odist Church and college 
to donate th ir time and effort to tfie 
Delphi . f. 

Ju · sat DCHS also par-
tiop d their communi . 
Whi ophomores sta ed 

ISTEP and o e 
rclassmen 

....... -; ... 2 m an e pe t 
n OCK Days" (Students 
g Our Community and Kids). 

(below) DCHS juniors and seniors 
enjoy a hearty lunch donated by 
Monical's Pizza and Blirnpie'> of 
Delphi. After lunch the students hur
ried home to clean up, and then re
turned to their afternoon classes. 

(left) 
Gi\ing it all she's got, 
Ms. Lawton shows 
the other \Olunteers 

\\as one of the man)' 
facult} members to 
donate their time and 
effort to help the com
munity in "SHOCK". 

(above) Juniors and seniors donated their mornings to help 
the community. Row 1: Nathan Beach, Charlie Oli\er, Colin 
tauffer, Parker George, Woody ichols, Karneron Banes, 

Ryan Linn; row 2: Kim Snider, Oliver Cox, hane Wilcox, 
Ryan Eiler; row 3: Chad Dale. 

Retro Local 47 



The Oracle yearbook 't'l as been go-
ing stroi:tg since late spring. 2003. After fin
i bi g up the preYious years book, four staff 
member went to camp to get a jump start 
on the 2003-2004 y arbook design. The stu
dents began to carry out the plans for the 
book in August with advertising sales. De
si ing, editing, surveying, intervie>.,'ing, 
and ea · · 11 hold a very special place in the 
heart of the Orac e 

(right) Cody Canen 06, Megan 
Tull 05, Taylor Vaknin 05, 
Brooke Anderson 06, Jamie 

ipple 04, Annie Canaan 06, 
Kyle chwarzkopf 06, Marley 
Owen 04, Savannah Osborne 
05, A hley Clawson 04. 

What has the 

Do you know the yearbook staffs' feet? Test your knowledge! 
·11n1 UB~91'j ·g 'jdO>fZJBMLPS 91A)I ·17 ' UOSJ9Pll\I 9>f00.11) '£ 'UOSMB:) Aa 11.1s\I ·z 'a1dd!N 9!Um r . i 
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(above) Megan Tull, Annie Canaan, 
Taylor Vaknin, Kyle Schwarzkopf, and 

avannah Osborne focus on expres -
ing themselves at the Walsworth 
Work hop. 

racle 

(above) Walsworth Workshop; Dedicated to 
perfection are Taylor Vaknin, Jamie ipple, 
Cody Canen, Annie Canaan, Ashley Clawson, 
Megan Tull, avannah Osborne, Brooke Ander
son, Kyle chwarzkopf. 

5 

earbool< 

(above) Savannah Osborne plays 
Twister as part of one grou11 activity 
at the Walsv.orth Workshop in ln
dianapoli . 



Staff 

(above) Kyle Schwarzkopf dropped th postcards that \\ere supposed to e mailed out 
to DCH tudents to remind them to p rchase a ye<irbook . 

. rds, the reminders were finally s nt out. 

• Re eale 7 

Page Designed by Marley O\\<en 
Ye<;xbook 1 4 9 
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William Weatherwax Bertha Rodriguez 05 
06 

-

"One thing that I loved "Hanging our with "Beating Carroll in ba - "This year I loved get- "One thing I loved 
bout thi year was par- Doris was one of the ketball was the one ting yelled at by coach about this year was 
ying" main things I loved this thing I loved about this Thompson everyday." happiness." 

year." year." 

Daniel Butler 07 

"I loved playing eu- "One thing I loved "Kevin Pereira was "One thing I loved "Field trips is one 
chre back in the pop about this year wa one person that I en- about this year were things I lo\-ed about thi 
room." how cool the school i ." joyed being around m friend . year." 

"One thing I loved "Meetingnewfriend i "I love hanging out in 
about this year was something I loved the shop this year." 
talking with my about this year." 
friends." 

"One thing I loved 
about this year was the 
projects we did in com
munications and 
Burpo's corny jokes." 

Look back 
and enjoy 
the memo

ries that you 
have, but 

look ahead 
to the 

memories 
that await 

you . 



"The mo t memorable "Every 15 Minutes "I remember the pep ral- "I \\'ill remember "I will never forget 
thing for me was Span- was very memorable lies." meeting new friends." Kolet Flood." 
ish with Senora to me." 
Cornell." 

" I will always re- "I will never forget "TI1e most memorable 
member how cool the about Kolet." thing about this year 
teachers were." was Every 15 Min

utes." 

11Memories give 
us the strength 

we need to 
proceed ." 

High school provides some of the greats memories for students. The) will never forget the 

basketball games that they lost their , ·oices. the spirit da)S, their first plays. concerts. friends, the 

favorite classes and teachers. or programs put on by the school. These are the times that stu

dents will be telling grand kids about in fihy years. 

The things done in the halls of OCHS, may seem a little traumatizing now, but later on 

they will help students laugh. Some may cringe now. but in live years. they will laugh about the 

time someone ran into the poles in the Ll\tC or a teacher revealed a little too much about their 

personal lite. Students will never forget their best times with their best friends. You can run, but 

the high school will always be there. 
·Sa,·annah Osborne 

Personal Reflections 1 51 
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Tiffany Huddleston 06 Zeek Miley 07 LaStar Carter 07 Manny Hernandez 06 Amber Smock 07 

"Mr. Atwood because "Mr. Beale because "Mrs. Mote because "Mr. McCammon, he "Mac all the way! He's 
he's a fun teacher." he's a cool and a she try's her hardest is my favorite, be- so funny and he can 

good teacher." to kee11 us mo ti- cause he is funny and teach you but still have 
vated." cool." an awesome class." 

Josh Denton 07 Samatha Jenkins 07 Cory Smith 07 Teecee Babcock 07 Michael Voorhees 06 

"Mrs. Theobald be- "Mr. Janowiak be- "Mr. McCammon is my "Mr. Striebeck be- "Mr. Striebeck because 
cause she gives me cause he tends to favorite because he is cause his class are he is a nice teacher." 
a chance on my work make biology the so cool with every- fun to be in." 

and hel11s me a lot." best." one." 

Derek Burge 06 Tim Robinette 06 Salomon Zamora 06 Joe Fife 06 Marco Quinones 06 

"Mr. Striebeck be- "Mr.Striebeck be
cause he is a fun per- cause he is just fun 
son to be around." to be around and is 

just funny." 

"Mrs. Brettnacher is "Mr. Mathis because 
my favorite teacher." we talk more than 

we work." 

"My favorite teachers 
would probably have 
to be Mr. Means and 
Mrs. Yoder because 
we always have fun." 

Page Designed by Brooke Anderson 
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"Work will be very "I will make a ton of 
exciting, even though money with my dad 
I'm not sure where this ummer. We tear 
I ' m workin g ye t. down old houses!" 
Maybe I' ll work at In-
diana Beach." 

' j,~. ,.; 
,_. ' 

... "" I . 

William Jenkins 07 

-

Jack Allen 06 

"I don't care what I do " I ' ll be working at " I'm going on a mis
this summer, as long Camp Tecumseh this sion trip to Kentucky, 
a it involves me mak- summer. I'm a great which hould be awe-
ing money." di h wa her." some." 

Corey Land 06 Robert Walker 07 

" I'll definit ely be "I'm ju t thrilled with 'Vacationing, vacation- "I hope to take a trip 
catching up on sleep the fact that school i ing, vacationing is what to Cedar Point. " 

" I'm very excited 
about moving and 
fishing this sum
mer." 

all summer." out in a few hours!" I'm wishing for." 

" Co ll ege is all I ' m "Right now I'm looking 
thinking about right for a job. Hopefu lly I 
now. I'm very anxiou find one oon." 
to go om ewh ere 
new." 

Su1nn1er Plans? 
Twelve Delphi High School students 

were chosen to be pulled out of clas to be 
questioned about their summer plans. They 
were specifically asked what they \\ere look
ing forward to the most. Many ans\vered 
'work'. Although they did not want to work, 
they love to have the money rolling in. A 
variety of answer were received, from sleep
ing to preparing for college. Find out what 
these students had to ay. 

•Taylor Vaknin 

Personal Reflections 53 
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"A longer lunch." "Longer passing pe- "Keep homeroom al the "More books in the Ii- "Better lunches!" 

" horter eras es." 

Parker Jenkins 06 

"More pleasant 
students." 

riods." end of lhe day." brary." 

"Le drama!" 

Candace Price 07 

"Longer passing 
periods." 

ELPHt 
Karen faerett 06 

"A wider election of 
books in the library." 

Taylor Smith 07 

"The rules, 
everything!" 

Amanda Howard 06 

"Better books in the 
librar ." 

Making it a better place 

Everyone has their opinion of what changes 
could be made to make DCHS a better place. 
Library book expansion. lunch time alter
ations. and improved food quality rate as 
priority issues. Overall, DCHS is a quality 
educational institution and all of the stu
dents. faculty, staff. and administration 
make it a great place to attend. 

·Megan Tull 



~"'a tDel/e ,le11e fi11 Jae,{ a '""'"' llme. 

~"'a tDel/e al0ayJ a l-8oln~ r/aa~,{te11, 

JlJle11, ef'tlent/, ant/ m-81,{el/. 

~"'a tDel/e a 11el/J-8n t,{at tD-8alr/ tl-8 

anyl,{ln~fi11 any-8ne. 

~"'a 0lll "e mlJJer/J-8 oe11y mae,{. 

Oeld.fe.11 22, I 98S -~au 23', 2004 p IR fl t' 155 
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._,__y( Jn111J /;.(p yf'Jintlay ii/a( ml' if18a;l!I y8 rr 1!8111f'./18111(l/p1!8J/ilal'. 

71/f' 78arl'l8 il!P./ala1t' ;.,/( almay• a11 paJy 811t'. 

!/J pfif'Of' i11 y(Jff1Jl'('/ fl11tfy(J(f f"flll fl("('(J111;/',·;I/ fl11yfl/it1f/ 

11 ,...._(' fl1f' J(J f 1(J((tl t!/ y(J ((, 

©1tf(JY If/(' I (J ;l•.frllni. 

Ktnd~o . 
..,lc4 ~cw tv\()()t ~()~Wo~d . Rn()W wt l()()t ond 
~o()t ~o~ In ~()u . 13t ~opp~ ond ~o()t ~un. 

~()()t , 

Yvl()M, 'Ood , 
~to~ . ond 
i()~don 

As one door is closed in your life, a new one opens 
before you. 
Approach this new door with great confidence in 
your heart, for you have so much to offer. 
Open each new door with trust, holding your hopes 
and dreams very near, knowing that the world is 
waiting for the goodness and the love you carry with 
you. 
Love, 

Kendra Cree Aunt Peggy and Uncle Jerry Ephina Moore 
156 



AIMMd.A, 

Jose, 

We hope yout' joutTUl)' tbugh 
life brings you a. lot of joy and hap
piness. Thanks f ot' all of the memo-
t'LEIB. 

Looe, 
Morn and .Da.d 

ThAAtt ~OJ for ,.~.ttL."9 v' fut. iptciAL. ~pe ~OJ~ 
w provd. we Me of ~· YOJ u.ph.lrtd. OJf" hurh 

fr°"" H\t. ciA~ ~OJ were 
borl\. 

C°"9rA.hU.t'"°"i'. 

Amanda Lazaruc 

Nate Lear 

Nate, 

Ephina, 
You have made us 

proud through the years. 
Keep up the good work. 

With all of our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Ephina Moore 

Doris. 

( nngr a .... u lci t1on'J! 

//e are pr0ud of you . 

Good uck anci eep go 
1ng to meet your goals. 
I /e ove you very r-ruch. 

Morr. Claucilc1. Paty. 

Doris Gamboa 

Grandma's very proud of you! 

I'm always watching you, but on this 
special day I'll be watching from the 
best seat in the house. 

Love, 
Grandma 

Senior Advertisements l 5 7 
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Time has gone b y so 
fast. We are very 
proud of the person 
you ha ve become. 
Continue to make good 
decisions in life. Enjoy 

You have always been such a loving bright 
child. Keep an open mind and kind heart. As 
in the past, the re will be some skinned knees, 
wipe them off and marrh forward!! You have 
so much ahead of you. 

You can do it all!! We love you. 

college. Wewillalwaysbe thereforyou. 
We will miss you! J Congratulations and Good Luck! 

Love, We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Adam, Emily Mo1mna, Dadd); RyC1J~andKirsty 

Zack Hurn bar er 

You have made us proud in everything you have done. 
Good luck in whatever you dJoose for your future. Just 
remember, we all love you 

Love, 
Mom, IB1, Ben, Ashton, Bmden 

Charlie Oliver 



Tiffany Martin 

Misty, 

My little cowboy is all 
grown up and great 
things await you. We 
knew you could do it 
and we're very proud of 

Love, 
Mom and Brandon 

Nate Lear 

Tiff, 

DearCory, 

I can't believe vve're plan

ning your graduation, the 

time has flovvn. by so 

quickly. It's been. an hon.or 

to be your parents, brother, 

and sister. 

You've came a long Keep God. in. your 

way and l'm very life and he vvill lead 

proud of you. l you in. ther:ightdi

wish you the best rection. 

in life because 
you've been the I.eve, 

best in mine. lv1:orn. Dad. 

Love ya, 
Mom 

Cameron, and 

Cha:nler 

We al'e aU vel'y pl'oud of the young lady you have become. 
Best of luck at Pul'due. 
God bless you. 

Love, 
Mul'l'ay, Mom, DeHk, Gl'aeme, Sophie, Cleo, ~Sal', uon, and Chewy 
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~nnci. 
We /fciye citwcif/J encour~ed'~ou Co wori 

/lcird'cind'db~our oeJC. We inow~ou JOZtt mciie 
!lood' ~C'zJz'onJ. <;ood' luci 70ZC/l ~our NurJz'71& 
Ccireer ciCtfndlcinci Vnz'YerJzCf!/. J<...oiomo. You cire 
ci Yer~ C'O?Tlj7aJ Jz' onciCe cind' C' cirz'71& ~r Jon cind' ')lie, 

inow~ou ')(,)z'tt mciie ci!lreciC NurJe. 
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\\j,._ AR'- !:JO V'-RY PROUD OF YOU. !Jo 
t.1ANY oe6T~ IN YOUR Ufk., AND YOU 

UAV...AL\VAY.6 ~TO 12.J.6'-~ 

TUIJ.1. YOU AR'- A LOVINC1 AND CON.61D

'-RAT'- YOUNC1 t.1AN AND V'-RY .6P!;.CIAL 

TO U.6. Ju.6T ll.NO\V \V'- \VlLL AL\VAY.6 

l!>k. TI.J'-R'- FOR YOU. 

Jenna Lavy 

Travis Shank~ 



~!/e love 1;o11 anti mos I imfio 1lanlly, we en/oy yo11! 

loi1e always, 

'JJ ad, ; /lom, v/nn, anti g1ace 

Your character, passion for excellence, heart for truth, 
and love of the Lord mean this milestone is only the 
beginning of an 
awesome jour
ney. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Joey Mayfield 

13111 Whsh11 C11111 11/ 2004 ! 

#"'I "'' 11/ 'I'"" 
JJ ,11111111 C11w fl 1111! 

Keith Mears 
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l!!ilSUNRISE 
~WINDOWS® 
The Difference is Clear! sM 

LAVY WINDOWS -INC. 
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Don't Be Stung By High Prices! 
1113 W 350N 
Camden, IN 46917 

574-686-2598 
888-791-5679 
FAX 574-686-9598 



OB A .D.S. 

20 e t 
D i i 

ree 
iana 4 92 

THE 
PETTINER 
li:ft AGENCY~ 

DAuto D Home 
DFarm D Life 
Dmsability Income 

D Business 
DHealth 
DMobile Homes 

HIGH RISK I SR-22 

(765) 564-2828 
(800) 425-2828 

109 S UNION ST. 
DELPHI 

(7 5) 64-37 0 
800 232-3 13 

Cl YEOUAN "f"ELEP4-IONE 

~ Co"-APANY, fNc. 

Vf s-r US ON "rf-JE WE<:, 'r ODAY( 

WWW.Y"f'Cl.COM 

1S6 S. GOSLEE S-rA..EE-r 

PO Q,ox: 128 
YEOMAN, lNDIANA 47887 

P~oNE: 574-865-2100 

~AX: 574-865-2122 

YEOMAN"f'ELCO@Y"f'CI .COM 
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W-0\c.cx L.u lJv\~f Cc. l\Ac.. 
Lumber 

Building Materials 
Hardware 

Paint 
Mill work 

28 W. Columbia 
Flora, Indiana 46929 

574-967-4139 
Mike Wilcox 
Ryan Click 

Reborn l\.uto ~es 

Pictured (front: .\ shley Clawson, ~tarley Owen, Savannah Osborne, l\yler &hwarzkopf; bad: 
Megan TtdL COO)• C<men, Brooke .\nderson, Taylor Vaknin, Jamie Nipple, i\nnie C<lnaan) 

+ 
1737 0'5 lj\W 421 
Delphi, IN 46923 

(765) 564-4499 
(800) 787-8006 

Cell (765) 490-1784 

" If you can't find it, we will find it for 
your' 

i 64 Free Warranty For '5tudents! 



Monical's Pizza 
Dine-in, Delivery, 

& Carry-out 
1022 S. Washington 

Delphi, IN 

(765) 564-66 70 

109 \\ c-,1 l•'rnnklin Stn'<'l 

D( 'lplii. I'\ -tCNn 
?6:) .)(>-t-:r?:g 

• Fo:-;!->11 \\ 'ate he:-; 

• C1tizt>n \\ ' atche~ 

• Black T Till~ Gol<l. 

• Je\Yehy Repair 

• :.-old be Dimuond 
Jewerly 

Tm: E\:VIILY I Ji.:,\LTI 1 Cu:--;1c A.. OF C.\RROLL COl ':'\TY 

PRO\ ID1'C. Qt \LI n •. \11onn \Ill 1 I I 1 \l 111 C \RL 

ro \II \(,IS, 

Le)\\ Cos 1 SPrnrrs Pm s1C.\I .s, 

\'\[) 

S\101\.1'\(, Cl.'>S\rl()'\ PRO(.R\\IS . \\ \ll \BU. 

Lonnn '\L\.I 10lh'1 \ !(; ,\I'\ D11.P111 

(7li:;) :;Ii 1-:101() 

1-800-a'..!1-:;o 1:1 
, \1·FILL\ ru) "1 n1 Pt ' Ron. l ' '\1n.ns1 n Sc11om. en :\cRSl'\C 

Brown's Tire Service 
Your complete Tire Service Company 

Computer Ahgnments 
New & Use:l Tire Sales 

Brakes-Oil Changes 
Struts-Shocks-:&..tteries 
Light M~ca.l Work 

Towing 

5100 N 7th Street 
Delphi 

(765) 564-6281 
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LJn'Jiana J'aekt?.>'S 

c""P">'ali"n 

q.21s. & c~uni>''t ~~aJ 100~. 

J>.O. ~~% 318 

7>1?.lplii~ LJn. 1/.6923 



Carroll County Sheriff 
Department 

Sheriff Dennis Randle 

310 West Main Street 
Delphi, IN 46923 

Good Luck Class of 2004! 

Business Advertisements l 6 7 



Donald £. Currio Attornoy 

Currie Law Office 
Insurance/ Collections/Personal Injury 

116 W. Main Street 
P.O. Box 213 

Delphi, IN. 46923 
Phone: 765-564-3917 

Fax:7 65-564-4553 
Email:currie@)carlnet.org 

111 S. Washington St. • Delphi, IN 46923 • (765) 564-3303 ' 
, Lo~Level of Video e,.pren 

"YOU'LL LIKE THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS" 

Post Office Box 5609 Lafayette, IN 47903 

765-423-5421 

M ke Brummett 
Agricultural Specialist 

mbrummett@mbah.com 

168 

rTrus1:ed 
\._Ch ·ce· .____ 

800-735-5365 

Jan Brummett 
Long Term Care Specialist 

jbrummett@mbah com 

Pearson's A 
Of Delphi IU 

Propane Sales I Greenhouse 

Home: 765-564-4944 
Office: 765-564-2142 
1-800-564-2102 

2090 w us Hwy 421 
P.O. Box 38 

Delphi, IN 46923 



A Touchstone Energy"' Cooperative ~~ 
+ ~ 

(left-right) Front row: 
Peg Minnicus, Ron Kennedy, 

Mark Jargstorf, 
Tricia Hammond, Lori Barnard. 

Back Row: 
Justin Jargstorf, 

Kyle Hammond, Jack Kennedy, 
Ephina Moore, Eric Barnard, 

Mark Barnard, Mark Minnicus. 

Lawrence W. gtauffer. D.V.M 

r 2 r Vine gtreet 
Delphi. IN 4692 3 
(765) 564-2606 

C.ongratulati on~ 

s 
Good Luck to the 
"C.la~~ of 2004!" 
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Go 

With Your 
ext Party! 

Great J=or Graduations. 

Weddings. Anniversaries. Reunions. 
Good Meat is not Cheap and Cheap Meat is not 

170 

Good. 
All purchases Guaranteed - or your money backl 

Parrett•s Meat Processing 
Catering ~ ~og Roasting 

Monday - Friday 8-5: Weekend!; By Appointment 
603 gouth Railroad gt .. Flora 

(574) 967-3711 (800) 779-3711 

Also visit our websitel 
www.parrettscatering.com 



70/ie /!llo.wei ghO-jl/te 
7 . Center Street Flora, IN 46929 

• 574-967-3022 

70/ie /!llo.wei ghO-f Jie II 
I 02 E. Main Street Delphi, IN 46923 

• 765-564-2597 

Where a smile always greets YOU! 

High Tech 
Realty. Inc. 

"'Your Do•v11 to Earth Solution,, 

105 S. Union 
Delphi, IN 46923 

Ph o n e 7 65-564- 9000 Fax 765- 564- 9002 
800 - 7 3 6 - 8903 

odd Po ell 

- - -

1Comfortma1cer• 
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Bush Veterinary Services 

21 ~5 E State Road 18 
Flora.~ TN 46929 

Phone: (57 4) 967-4&± 1 
Fax : (574) 967--±456 

bushvet@netusal.net 
www.bushvet.com 

''WHERE GREAT SERVICE IS MET WITH A SMILE." 

172 



Norman £yecare Ltd. 

P.O. Box 275 
750 E. Main Street 
Delphi , IN 46923 

765-564-2800 
800-892-2279 

Gregof) D. om1an. O.D. 
Christine M. Verbeck, O.D. 

1303 S. Jackson 
Frankfort, IN 4604 1 

765-654-8744 
765-654-8 168 

www .normaneyecare.com 

Kathie's Klubhouse 
Daycare & Pre-School 

209 W. Vine St. 
Delphi, IN 46923 

(765) 564-2112 

Monday through Friday 
Hours 5:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Gene O's Pizza & IceCream 

710 East Columbia Street 
Flora, IN 46929 
(574)-967-4488 

South Paw 
Seeds 

Kyle and Kirk &!hwarzkopf 

162.8W300N 
Grunden, IN 46917 
Phone: (765) 202-0104 

Business Advertisements l 7 3 
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Portraits by Lon· 
7604 West 300 South 
Delphi, Indiana 46923 

(765) 589-4795 

Award Winning Photograph1J 

Seniors · Weddings · Children 
Families · Special Events 



The 
Desienine 

Edee 
Hair & Tanning 

(765) 564-6805 

camden 1\. uction Barn 
l-Iickman 1\. uctions · Since 1987 

614 F..ast Main Street 
camden,IN 

Large Public 1\. uction 
F..tvery Friday 6:00 pm. 

Owner•Stylist 
Misty Walters liickman ,\ uctions Offers the Following A. uction ..services: 

• personal property ,\ppraisals • £..state • Real £..state 
+ Farm + Liquidation + ,\ntique +collectables 

Camden Indiana Off ice 
210 West Main 

P.O. Box 66 
Camden, IN 46917 

574-686-2111 

• consignment • Glassware • FUmiture 
+ liousehold + Fine Jewelry + coins + GwlS 

Phone: 57 4·686·3000 
\VE.&SITE.: www .hickmanauctions.oom 

E.-MA.IL: don@hickmanauctions.oom 
Don liickman, !\ uctioneer, Cl\ Gt\, certified J\ppraiser 

1\ lJ08701422 1\1--120200078 
· ME.MBE.R: Ni\ TIONl\L i\ lJCTIONE,E.RS i\ SSOCli\ TION 

-l~DL\Ni\ i\ lJCTIO;\'E.E.RS 1\ SSOCL\ TION 
· SOCIE. TY OF PROFE.SSION,\L ,\ lJCTIO;\'E.E.RS 
· CE.RTIFIE.D i\PPR,\ISE.RS G ILD OF ,\ME.RJCl\. 

l\.LITY CONSIGNME.NT Si\ CCE.PTE.D BY i\PJ>011'1TME.NT 

Fire.stone. Falls Michelin Bridge.stone. 

Frankfort, IN 4604 1 
(765) 659-3381 

Curt Gibson 
Flora, IN 46929 
(57 4) 967-4171 

Mobile (572) 721-0138 

Business Advertisements 1 7 5 



IJBUD0~ 
Printing Co111pany Inc. 

,")()"? \\ . Cohnnhla ·Flora[\ -t69:29 

Bill Loudon 
President 

Ph. (574)967-3944 
Toll-Free (800)262-9321 

Fax (574)967-3164 E-mail Lu4449 @aol.com 

5511 N. Springboro Rd. 
~1 Brookston, IN 47923 

Tino M. Riley, C.P.A. 

(4D 

Phone:765-563-5010 
Fax:765-563-5015 

The CP,\ Nc,cr t;ndere,t1ma1c the Value 

Stone House 
Bakery & Restaurant 

Come Experience 
Real Home Cooking 

Again! 
1433 S. Washington St. 

176 

Delphi, In 

Open breakfast, lunch, & dinner 

_fit d1i1111 ('011.11tl I ti /If 

fhl'11rr 

/)( .1:· I) II.Ill. 5 ft.111., l,Ytt/: I) II.Ill.-.! ft.Ill. 

57.J-1)6 7 JIJ<'(; 

1 bn 1 'Wt' st· 'Y11111. f'lor11 . .J.~J6 IJ.!I) 

ATTORN~Y6 AT LA\V 

112 \YLlT MAIN 6TR~U 

P.O. e.ox 620 

D!;_LPill, INDIANA 46923-0620 
T~L~PUON~ 765-564-2'.)'.)'.) 

Yo •r WiMow to t e world 

Check out 
our online catalog 

at 
www.carrollnet.org/ dpl 

DELPHI PUBLIC LIBR 
222 East Main Street 

Delphi, Indiana 
765-564-2929 

J n 
Scott W. Ayres 

Im>e.Atment ~lleMJltative 
I 07 gontK UniM 

TJelpki, IN 46q23 

Bus 765,564-4539 Fax 888,239,1886 

Toll Free 800,261,3757 

Serving Individual Investor Since 1871 



Front to Back: Jamie Nipple, Taylor Vaknin, Brooke Anderson, Megan Tull, 
Kyle Schwarzkopf, Cody Canen, Annie Canaan, Marley Owen, Ashley Clawson 

U~ 421 We&-t
Del'fJhi, II\/ 46q23 

765-564-2113 
8()()-737-2113 
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Jackson-Lee Pearson 
1002 S. Sycamore 

Flora, In 
574-967-4146 Flora 

765-654-6612 Frankfort 

A strong dealer keeps you running strong. 

The world off arming has changed significantly 
in the recent past, but Jackson-Lee-Pearson has 

JOHN DEERE changed with the times. 
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Proud to support you. 

SOLLJnON: • . 
Delphi's Banking Center 
121 N. Washington St. 

Delphi, IN 
765-564-3216 www.unionpkmters.com Copyright 1998 Union Planters Bank. Member FDIC. 

Bresnahan's 
Pub and Fine Dining 

3079 N. 900 W 
Delphi. IN 

765) 564-4844 

111 S. Washington St, Delphi, IN 

Located Above Video Express 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

WALLMAN N'S 
Quality Foods 

Your Store For 
SERVICE, QUALITY & VALUE 

OPEN 
7 am to 9 pm daily 
123 E. Franklin St. 
Delphi , IN 46923 

765-564-3795 

Thomas o. Burns o.o.s. 
6 I I 1t& ., 'Is I • I I • 8 

Orthodontist 
The Fun Way to a Beautiful Smile 

1209 Winthrop Lafayette, IN. 47909 
Just South of Jefferson Square 765-477-7722 

- -
GJ 

www .toburns.com 

Goldstone Jewelry, Inc. 

Brenda W. Canaan 
President 

500 North 6th Succc 765-742-I9n 
Lafayeccc, IN 47901-1015 Fax: 765-742-0470 
}twtlry Replamnmt far the lmNrance Industry and Retail Sale1 

Rivers Edge Salon 

Karla Banes 

2895 N_ 1275 W"_ 

Delphi. In 46923 

765-564-2916 

.1I1~~ 1-4( - ....,,.. 
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DAVID P. KRAUSE7 DDS. 

FAMILY DENTISTRY 

(765) 564-2325 
402 Annory Rd. 
Delphi, In 46923 

ors.Wail oner & 
Wagonerpc 
cosmetic & family dentistry 

Gordon D. Wagoner DDS, MAGD- Brian D. Wagoner DDS, FAGD 

New patients always welcome! 

(574) 967-4434 

Tollfrtt (877) 967-1434 

17 outh Division Street - Flora 

Thank You! 
The DCHS ORACLE 

STAFF 
would like to thank all of our 

supporting businesses for helping 
making this production possible. 
180 

lv1ecfianica/ Contractors, Inc 
Heatinq ard Coollnq 

Electric Service 
(574) 967-4223 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Brlnqfiurst, Jnd/ana 46913 

Rossville 
Implement Co. 

4500 W. Co. Rd. 8(X) N. 
Rossville, IN" 46065 

1-765-379-2800 

LAW OFFICES 

IVES AND IVES 
113 WEST FRANKLIN STREET 

P.O. BOX 6 
DELPHI, INDIANA 469 23-0006 

JOSEPH T. IVES. JR. 
ROBERT T. IVES 

A HERITAGE GROUP COMPANY 

TELEPHONE 
765-564-2078 

TELE COPIER 
765-564-3688 

U.S. Aggregates, Inc. 
Delphi Quarry 
765-564-2580 

Producer of State Specification Limestone 



BALDWIN AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY 

120 E. Main 
Delphi, IN 46923 

(765) 564-2335 Parts 
(765) 564-2381 Service 

11152 W. St. Rd. 18 
Delphi, IN 46923 

Dawn Frank, D.V.M. 
Heather Baker, D. V.M. 

Equine&. Small Animal 

(765) 564-3400 . 
Fax: (765) 564-4852 

E-mail : horizon@ytci.com 

Noreen Ziegler, D.V.M. 
Dan Crowe, D.V.M. 

Collisions Unlimited 
416 Commercial Drive 

Flora 
(574) 967-3320 

Complete Auto Body 
Work 

1-800-622-1118 

Hufty Alignment & Radiator 
Service, Inc. 

318 Commercial Drive 
Flora 

(574) 967-3890 
Complete Radiator Service 
Lifetime Modine Radiator 

Guarantee 

White leis 

109 S. Washington St. 
Delphi, IN 46923 

765-564-2364 
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4 2 1 ea~t Main ~tr~~t 
®dphi, IN 46923 
765-564-4452 

Carl & kah 'flbbott: Own~r~ 



Sassy's 
Full Concept Salon: 

-Color 
-Cutting 
-Perms 
-Facials 
-Manicures 
-Pedicures 

114 N. Washington 
Delphi, lN 46923 
765-564-4767 

- Ann Hughes - Jill Roth 
- Enice Hampton - Linda Aldrich 

Ford F-150 

Full Retail Line Of: 
-Redken 
-Paul Mitchell 
-Sexy Hair Concepts 
-Bain de Terre 
-OPl 

- Danielle Wharff 
- Stephanie Simms 

Jay and Ka ren \I itclwll"H 

) Buck Creek Pizza 
_,..__ Company 

-t900 \lain St n'<'t 
?6.5 589-?9;)() 

Dine In Carry Out 
Dd in ·n 

\[onday - Sat11 rdny . . 
.Spm - 9prn 

2004 F-1 SO Lariat 

No Gimmicks - Just Big Savings and Friendly Service 
• Blue Oval Certified 

• Family Owned Over 45 Years 
• New Ford Cars & Trucks 

• Used Vehicles - All Makes 
• Factory Execs & Rental Cars 

• Ford Trained Technicians 
• State of the Art Service Equipment 

~Mttett ?O!Zd 
HIGHWAY43, BROOKSTON l••:C·l;l1JI 

·165-563-3126. 1-800-982-3126 
www.Bartlettford.com 

PizzaK·ng 
7~ 

\\J. ~~ 
Congratulations 

Oracles! 
We 

Support 
You! 
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Peters-Revington Furniture, 
INC. 

184 

A PROUD MEMBER OF THE 

ELPHI COMMUNITY SINCE 

1946 

PETER§-REVINGTON I§ 

PLEA§EDTO§UPPORTTHE 

RACLE§ANDTHECLAS§OF 

2004! 



Delphi Products 
"YOUR. ~04f'AL LIVES4f'OCf..{_ EQ.UIPMEN4f' 

SUPPLIER.'' 

we at the 

T1in Lakes 
Cinema 
Monticello 

2065 W. US HW. 421 

Delphi, IN, 46923 

1-800-382-7903 

(765) 564-3752 

e-mail us at 

www.delphiproducts.com 

DAVE'S® 
U.S. 421 West, Delphi 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week 
(765) 564-4082 

salute and sunnort our 
oracle natrons ot all auei. 

,_Chuck and Kathv 

Dairq 
Queen 

support your 
oracles! 

State Road 25 & US 
Delphi, IN 46923 
(765) 564-3583 Ruan 
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The Anderson's. 

Grain Office: 765-564-6130 

Cob Mill: 765-564-6133 

Bulk Fertilizers: 765-564-6135 

Community Bankers 

Serving Indiana
1

s 

Heartland 

for 

Over 90 Years. 

~Salin Bank 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

Serving North Central lnc:l!ana 
wtth Banking Centere In 

Bur~ Delphi, Rora, Galve6ton, 
Kokomo, Lafayette, Logan6p<rl, & Walton 

186 

Video Express and RadioShack 
107 S. Howard 
Flora, IN 46929 
574-967-3565 

Rentals/Service/Repairs 
Owners: Bob & Joyce Kenworthy 

Bookkeeping & Tax Services 
103 S. Howard St. 

Flora, IN 
574-967-4564 Keith Fisher, EA 

Derek Fisher, CPA 

Tax Preparations 
•Individual 
•Partnership 
•Corporation 

Bookkeeping 
•Financial Statements 
•Payroll Taxes 
•New Business Setups 
•Consultations •LLC 

Buck Creek 
Elevator 

- feed, seed, and grain -

4833 Main Street 
P.O. Box 176 

Buck Creek, IN 47924 
(765) 589-3335 



<tree funa~l 

188 w. MaiJ'\ s+~e.e.t 

CaJ'Y\de.J'\_, JJ'\ 46917 

574-686-2611 

aongra4tula4tion~ a Ba~4t of 
Luck 4to 4tha ala~~ of 20091 

Wal~wvo~h Publi~hing Company 

Dabbi St:rack 
Wals:wort:h Ra..pr~anbt:iva 
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12635 W. Tecumseh Bend Rd. Brookston, IN 46923 
Phone: 765-564-2898 Fax: 765-564-3210 

www.camptecumseh.org 

JAMES R. H FFER 
JEFFERY C. RIDER 
KURTIS G. FO T 

GEORGE W. OBEAR OF COU EL 
DEA OVERHOLSER OF COU SEL 

OBEAR, OVERHOLSER, HUFFER, RIDER & FOUTS 
LAWYERS 

102 SOUTH U IO STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 257 

DELPHI. I DIA A 46923-0257 

TELEPHO E: (765) 564-3060 FAX: (765) 564-6270 
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Eikenberry 
Pine 

Furniture 
32 S.Center 

Flora, Indiana 46929 
*La-Z-Boy 

*Lane Recliner 
* Sealy Bedding 

*Carpet 
*Free Deliver 

Andrew C. Eikenberry 
Lisa A. Eikenberry 

(574) 967-3600 

STAlCFARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

on.: (7815) 5&4-2098 
Fu: (765} SM-2090 

==~------------HONE OFFICES; 8lOOt.tNGTON, IU..INCl9I 

108 s. MarQt Street 
Delphi, IN 46923 

105 W. Marn Street 
Flora, Indiana 46929 

BILL RUCH 
Agent 

Quality Printing Services 

(219) 9 7-4511 
(800) 321-3697 

We're All About Service & Saving You Money! 

All of the newest technologies 
are available right here in Carroll County! 

• Full Color Printing • Digital Printing 
•Offset Printing up to 29" •Graphic Design 
• B/W & Color Copies • Fax Service 
• Printer Supplies • Preprinted Papers 
•Wedding Invitations • Advertising Specialties 
• Graduation Announcements • Laser Checks & Forms 
• Business Forms • Much Much More 

108 East Main Street• Delphi, Indiana 46923 

765-564-2314 
Toll Free 800-545-6130 •Fax 765-564-2304 

qgraphix@netusa1 .net 



Burkhalter Builders -Custom Homes 
6247 N. 775 E. Lafayette, IN 47905 (765) 589-3770 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Denise's Country Curl • • 

• • 
6912 N 800 w (57 4) 965-4249 • • 

• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

117 W. Broadway, 
Monticello, IN 47960 

LAKE-LAND REAL ESTATE 
THERESA MCDADE 

E-Mail homesbylakeland@earthlink.net 

Home (219) 253-1254 
ell (765) 490-3224 

Office (574) 583-5354 
Fax (574) 583-6021 
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National/International News 
Terrorism was a constant threat worldwide. 
Bombings occurred in several Muslim 
nations with western ties. Flights into the 
U.S. were periodically canceled. Equipment 
was installed at airports to conduct instant 
background checks on visitors to the U S. 

K 

In January, a dangerous cold spell gripped the 
Northeast. The high demand for electricity 
led utility companies to warn residents of 
possible rolling blackouts. 

Plans are m place for new construction on 
the site of the World Trade CePter, which 
was destroyed on 9/11. If built, the Freedom 
Tower will reach 1, 776 feet and become the 
tallest building in the world. 

A European heat wave killed more than 
14,000 people in late summer. As illness 
and deaths increased, a crisis developed 
at French hospitals and funeral homes. 
French citizens were angered by the slow 
government response. 



We found him! After eight months of 
searching, soldiers of the U.S. Army's 4th 
Infantry Division captured Saddam Hussein, 
formc>r Iraqi dictator. Meanwhile, fighting 
continued between insurgents and coalition 
forces as it had since the fall of Iraq in 
April 2003 

A late Decerrber earthquake killed at least 
25,000 people m Barn, Iran. Aid teams from 16 
countnes went to help, including volunteers 
from the U.S., which was not on friendly 
terms W'th Iran. 



...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.·.· ..................................... . . . · ............................. . 
National/International News 

Arnold Schwarzenegger. the Austrian-born 
body-builder and star of the The Termfnatar. 
Terminator 2 Judgement Day and other action 
movies, unseated unpopular Gov. Gray Davis 
during an October recall election. 

The nation followed the case of Scott 
Peterson, who was to be tried in the 
deaths of his wife, Lacy, and their unborn 
son. Lacy's disappearance Dec. 24, 2002, 
sparked a massive search in the Modesto, 
Calif., area. Both bodies washed up on shore 
in April 2003. 

Former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, left, 
became the first presidential candidate 
ever to use the internet as a fund-raising 
venue, including a blog to keep in touch 
with voters. 

A magnitude-6.5 earthquake was felt 
in December from San Francisco to Los 
Angeles. killing three people and destroying 
historic buildings in Paso Robles, including 
the wooden cupola that housed the old two
story clock tower. 



Celebrations in Vatican City in October 
marked the 25th anniversary of the papacy 
of Pope John Paul II. During the occasion, 
the 83·year·old pope beatified Mother 
Teresa, the nun who devoted most of her 
life to caring for the sick and destitute in 
Calcutta 

Nations made preparations m case the virus 
SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) 
decided to return this winter. SARS, a flu· 
like illness, began in early 2003 in Asia, 
where many people wear face masks for 
protection. 

An improving economy in late 2003 sparked 
hope for the nearly mne million unemployed 
Americans. President George W. Bush 
continued to offer reassurance that the 
economy was picking up, such as during his 
visit to a Maryland Home Depot store. 

More than 20 people died, at least 1, 100 
people lost their homes and thousands 
were evacuated as California wildfires roared 
from the Simi Valley south to San Diego in 
the fall. Schools closed and airports were 
shut down • 
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Taking a cue from many states, President George W. Bush signed into law a federal "do not call" 
list. People can request to be on the list and avoid calls from many telemarketers . 

Get your rest before you get behind the wheel in New Jersey. The state has become the first 
to have a law agamst drowsy driving. Under the law, a driver who causes a fatal crash can be 
charged with veh1Cular homicide if there is evidence the driver was sleepy . 

A homesick man thought it would be cheaper to fly himself home as cargo, but officials said he 
paid about the same as a first-class ticket. Charles McKinley shipped himself in a crate from 
New York to his parents' home in Dallas ma 1 S·hour journey that had officials concerned about 
the lack of security . 

. ............... . ................ . ............... . . .............. . 
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National/International News 

The U.S. $20 bill got a makeover in the 
continuing attempt by the U.S. Treasury 
Department to thwart counterfeiters. The 
most dramatic change was the addition of 
peach and blue to the traditional green and 
black bills 

Ekaterina Dmitriev married Russian 
cosmonaut Yuri Malenchenko while she stood 
at the Johnson Space Center in Houston and 
he was aboard the International Space 
Station A life-size cutout stood in for the 
groom on the ground. 

Alabama Chief Justice Roy Moore was 
removed from the bench in November for 
refusing a federal Judge's order to remove 
the Ten Commandments from the Alabama 
Supreme Court building Protesters prayed 
at the site. 

A Michigan man jumped into the Niagara 
River and went over the Canadian side of 
Niagara Falls and lived. Kirk Jones was 
fined $2,260 for his October plunge but 
received a $100,000 circus contract. 

The U.S. government insisted our beef supply 
was safe, despite the first case of mad cow 
disease reported in Washington state. Several 
nations banned U.S. beef imports. 



Events worldwide marked the 15th annual 
World AIDS Day Dec 1. The United Nations 
agency UNAIDS reported that in 2003, 40 
million people worldwide were infected 
with HIV. the virus that causes AIDS. More 
than half of those people live in Africa 

It's been two ears since the 9/11 attacks. Are ou concerned about homeland securit ? 

Yes 
Somewhat 
No 

I had trouble finding a summer )Ob. 
At least one of my parents lost their job. 
With less income coming to our family, I had to find a job to help out. 
I have felt school budget cuts in the classroom. .-----~'"1 
Luckily, none of the above. 



With a tag-out at first base by pitcher Josh 
Beckett, the Florida Marlins beat the New 
York Yankees, 2 0, in Game Six to win the 
World Senes. It was the second S('nes win 
for the 11 year old franchise. 

-~~ ..... ""' ....... _ 

The University of Southern California and 
Louisiana State University shared th(' 
national collegiate football title. Top· ranked 
USC beat M1ch1gan, 28-14, in the Rose Bowl, 
and LSU held Oklahoma to a 21-14 Sugar 
Bowl final. Mixed poll results caused the 
title shanng. 

Lance Armstrong is poised to become the 
first person to win the Tour de France six 
times, having won his fifth race in 2003. Only 
four cyclists have won five of the grut'hng 
bike races. 

Huge crowds watched professional golfer 
Annika Sorenstam of Sweden play in the PGA's 
Colonial tournament. The first woman to play 
a PGA tour event in 58 years, Sorenstam shot 
5 over par and missed the cut. 

The WUSA women's soccer league folded 
five days before the Women's World Cup. 
The league was unable to sustain Its fan 
base and revenues following its win in the 
1999 tournament. Germany won the cup 
this year. 

Sexual assault charges filed against 
basketball great Kobe Bryant tarnished his 
image with fans and sponsors. Bryant earned 
millions playing for the Los Angeles Lakt'rs. 
but he started losing endorsements worth 
mil hons of dollars. 



NASCAR offioals c.hanged the scon'lg 
systerP sta'1.mg m the 2004 racmg season 
to make the last 10 races a ffC11ase for the 
Championship " 

Bethany Hamilton returned to surfing despite 
losing her left arm to a shark. Bethany. 13, 
began competing agam several weeks after 
the attack. 

...... .. 
D.C. United signed 14-year·old soccer 
phenom Freddy Adu to a four year contract. 
Adu signed with the MaJor Soccer League of 
the U.S. after bemg pursued by several 
international teams. 

... . . . ·.·.· ... 

What is your favorite professional sport? 

Football 
Basketball 
Baseball 
Soccer 
Hockey 

Pete Rose finally adl"litted it. The former 
slugger said ,,, hls autobiography he 
gambled on baseball wh;le manager of the 
Cinc1nnati Reds. Rose was banned for life 
from baseball m 1989, making him inehgible 
for the Basebal Hall of Fame. 

The New England Patriots overcame the 
Carolina Panthers, 32 29, in Super Bowl 
XXXVlll. a game that pitted two strong 
defonsive teams. Once the offensive teams 
got rolling, however, the lead see-sawed 
until Patnots quarterback Tom Brady, 
who was named MVP, set up the game· 
wmmng kick by Adam Vinatieri with four 
seconds left 



Look for a U.S. manned moon mission around 
2018 as President George W. Bush laid out 
plans for Americans to go to the moon and 
Mars. The U.S. explored Mars this year with 
its Spirit and Opportunity rovers, which sent 
back spectacular photos of the red planet. 
One of the rovers is depicted here in a 
computer simulation. 

As1mo, the four-foot robot made by Honda 
of Japan, made a European tour in 2003, and 
was the life of the party at a state dinner 
in Czechoslovakia. Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizumi brought Asimo, and the 
robot shook hands, spoke Czech and made 
a toast. 

Investigators deemed a piece of foam 
insulation that damaged protective outer 
tiles caused the destruction of the Columbia 
space shuttle. Safety standards also were 
blamed, and a NASA reorganization began 
in light of President Bush's space plans. 

The U.S. is not the only nation exploring 
space. China launched its first manned 
spaceship for a short flight. A European 
probe failed to respond after landing on 
Mars; however, while a European orbiter 
was successfully circling Mars, a Japanese 
probe failed to enter orbit. 

DNA testing rides to the rescue again, this 
time to see who is buried in Billy the Kid's 
grave. Billy the Kid supposedly was shot to 
death and buried in New Mexico in 1881. But 
two other men claimed to be the infamous 
outlaw. Wrangling over exhuming the three 
bodies has the case tied up in court. 



The Can -Spam Act of 2003 was signed by 
President George W. Bush. The law is an 
attempt to reduce unwanted email from 
vendors. New technology also developed 
to get rid of spam also kept wanted emails 
from your box . 

Segway Human Transporters may be 
drafted. The Pentagon is funding research 
to see if the two-wheeled scooter could 
conduct battlefield search missions, carry 
injured soldiers or haul gear without human 
control. 

The world's first cloned horse was born , 
but the new twist was that the horse was a 
clone of its mother. This makes the colt and 
its mother twins_ 

Innovations in appliances were beginning to 
reach the market. A new vacuum cleaner 
roams by itself picking up dirt. And a new 
oven acts like a refrigerator to keep food 
cold before turning on the heat to cook 
the meal. 

It is amazing we ever got off the ground. 
In the re-enactment of the flight of 
the Wright Brothers 100 years ago, the 
reproduction of their flying machine never 
flew, partially due to soggy weather. But the 
celebration honoring the feat went on in Kill 
Devil Hills, N.C. 

Information storage options are getting 
more portable. USB drives are smaller 
than a cigarette lighter, and Zyon Systems 
even makes the Xonix Memory Watch with 
a drive attached to 1t. You can take your 
information from one computer to another 
without straining any muscles or carrying a 
laptop computer. 

Are you buying self-destructable DVDs to watch movies so you can throw them away 
when you are done and not have to worry about returning them? 

Yes 
No 

Do you own a picture-taking cell phone? 

Yes 
No 

Survey results compiled from responses of more than 
2,000 high school students across the nation. 



OutKast, a group formed by Andre 3000 
and Big Bai, hit it big with Hey Ya! from 
the Grammy-winning Album of the Year, 
Speakerboxxx/The Lave Below. Beyonce 
Knowles captured four awards from the 
Billboard Music Awards, including new female 
artist of the year, and five Grammys. 

The show must go on. With the death of 
John Ritter, producers for the T. V. show, 
8 Simple Rules for Dating my Teenage 
Daughter, brought in James Garner and 
Suzanne Pleshette to play grandparents 
as the family struggled through the main 
character's death. 

Friends ended its 10-year, highly rated run 
on NBC in May. Of the six stars, only Matt 
LeBlanc will be continuing his role as Joey 
m a spin-off next season. 

The Lord of the Rings trilogy came full 
circle with the release of the final film, 
Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King 
Dec. 17. The film earned The Golden Globe 
for Best Picture, and 11 Academy Award 
nominations. 

Intrigue, murder, suspense author Dan 
Brown gave it all to his readers in The Do 
Vinci Code, a thriller that started in the 
Louvre museum in Paris and traveled across 
Europe and history. 

Among Emmy winners were Everybody Loves 
Raymond for Outstanding Comedy Series, The 
West Wing for Outstanding Drama Series, and 
The Amazing Race for Outstanding Reality/ 
Competition Program. 



Religion became a television show theme 
again on CBS with Joan af Arcadia , in which 
God appears to an ordinary high school 
girl. In this photo, God is the lineman 
above Joan. 

The fifth Harry Potter book was a pain for 
some children to read. The content of the 
870-page Harry Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix was not a problem; however, some 
younger readers enjoyed the book so much 
they got headaches and strained necks. 

A 14-year·old California girl devised one of 
the games used on Survivor Pearl Islands. 
Kylie Cusick did not know her word scramble 
was chosen until she saw it on the air. 

Britney Spears' new album, In the Zone, 
debuted at the No. 1 spot, making her the 
first female artist to debut four albums in a 
row at the top of the charts. But Spears and 
Madonna got more notice at the 2003 MTV 
Music Awards for their infamous kiss. And 
Spears got media attention of her 55·hour 
marriage to childhood friend Jason Allen 
Alexander. 



The Recording Industry Association of 
America escalated 1ts battle against illegal 
downloading and file-sharing by filing lawsuits 
against people, mainly college students, who 
swap massive amounts of music. 

A large number of celebrity deaths 
occurred in 2003. Among the notables were 
entertainer Bob Hope, singers Johnny Cash 
and his wife, June Carter Cash, announcer 
Rod Roddy of T.V.'s The Price is Right, 
and Keiko the killer whale from the Free 
Willy movies. Bob Keeshan, a.k.a. Captain 
Kangaroo, passed away in early 2004. 

The media frenzy about "Bennifer"·- Ben 
Affleck and Jennifer Lopez - ended when 
the couple, who had been together for 
18 months, broke off their engagement in 
January. 

The 15 cooks at Holdingford, Minn., School 
District and one janitor won a $95 million 
Powerball in October. After winning, they all 
went to work and fed the students before 
going to the state lottery office to claim 
their winnings. 

One of the biggest weddings of the year, in 
terms of money spent, was the marriage of 
Bachelorette Trista Rehn and Ryan Sutter. 
ABC spent more than $1 million on the 
nuptials, which were seen by 17 million 
viewers. Trista and Ryan were also paid S 1 
million after the ceremony. 

Singers Jessica Simpson and Nick Lachey 
turned their newlywed status into a hit 
MTV show, Newlyweds. Simpson is lovable 
as the "dumb blonde," who in one episode 
questioned whether Chicken of the Sea was 
chKken or tuna. 

Pop sensation Michael Jackson was charged 
with child molestation in alleged incidents 
at his Neverland Ranch. Jackson denied 
the charges, while family, friends and fans 
came to his defense. Similar accusations 
arose in 1993, but no charges were filed 
in that case. 



Pixar's Finding Nemo, was nominated 
for an Academy Award for Best Animated 
Feature. In interesting plot twists this year, 
Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse af the 
Black Pearl , starring Johnny Depp, and the 
Haunted Mansion, starring Eddie Murphy, 
were movies based on Disney theme 
park rides. 

Praise and worship albums were evolving, 
reaching more of a mainstream sound with 
songs from bands such as Third Day and 
Mercy Me. I Can Only Imagine by Mercy 
Me reached some secular air waves in the 
process. 

Who was your favorite musical artist in 2003? 

SO Cent 
Unkin Park 
OutKast 
Good Charlotte 
Kenny Chesney 

Yes 
No 
Don't Care 

Bob Guiney from The Bachelor 4, chose 
Estella Gardinier in November. By the end 
of December the pair parted company. 

Whose reality is it? In the new Fox Network 
reality television show, The Simple Life, Paris 
Hilton and Nicole Richie moved in with the 
Ledings, an Arkansas farm family. The show 
poked fun at the wealthy pair as they tread 
their way m a world far from their reality. 



Soda wars bubbled up in schools amid 
complaints that soft drinks are unhealthy 
for children. Some districts removed pop 
machines while others reduced the hours of 
availability. The decision about what to do 
was not easy, as some districts needed the 
revenue from the machines. 

One phone number for life? You can keep 
your cell phone number when changing 
companies , and make your home and cell 
number the same. Camera phones also were 
popular, but some countries banned them 
over invasion of privacy concerns. 

So what is pizza? The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture says pizza does not need crust, 
sauce or cheese to be labeled as pizza for 
sale in grocery stores. USDA also said "pizza 
with meat" products only have to have 2 to 3 
percent meat instead of 12 to 15 percent. 

Monog4fnmed clothing 
Scarves 
Hoodies 
Thongs 
Trucker hats 

Studies showed that smoking among high 
school students had dropped and remained 
about the same for middle school students. 
However, tanning beds remain popular with 
teens despite the risk of skin cancer. 

I accessory it em this year? 

I 



Coloohort 

The 2003-2004 O·acle YearbOOI( reveals the personali\t, knowledge, 
strength, ard neart of t'le 4 71 students at Delphi Community High Scrool. 
Trrough the soul, awareness, power, and character of the 1 0 person staff 
and 1 chief advisor, vo urre 68 of t'le Oracle was successfully comoleted. 
The $16,000 book was sola to 275 stude'lts, teachers, s+atf, adm·nistration, 
and the corpm~nity. The book has a 4-color De'uster Laminate cover reveal
ing a 3-dimensio'lal block-oiece eye. The 195 pages are printed i11 M1xage 
headings, Baskerville copy, and Dav.d capt.ons. The Oracle was des gned 
using Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 and Adobe P'lotoshop 7.0 on two main com
puters and pr.nted by Walsworth Publishing Coripany. After hours of creativ
ity and extensive research t~e undisclosed elements of life at Delphi Com
munity H:gh School have been revealed. 

Revealed 
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